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Marketing Conditions 
For B. C. Apples  
Appear Brighter
B.C. Fruit Board Member Pins Faith on Several Prospects 
for Next Few Months—Export Deal H as Been Bright 
One for This 3eason—Expect Eastern Canada Mar­
kets to Strengthen in Future—Germany May Relieve 
Situation
B.C. A p p le  W eek Dates'in Vancouver Set
Al t h o u g h  the clouds have by no means dispersed, G. A. Barrat was inclined to a more optimistic view of the fruit marketing 
situation, when discussing it with The Courier on Wednesday, and 
he is inclined to the view that the entire tonnage left in the Okana­
gan will be sold. According to the last figures available, 1,660,000 
boxes of apples still remained unsold in the middle of December.
Tetal Sales Greater ---------— ----------------------------- -^--------
Although the domestic market has apples more this year than for many 
not been increased this year, in fact seasons past. The Canadian prairies, 
it is below last year’s figures, the ex- although they received one hundred 
port market has more than made up less cars of relief apples this year 
this difference and whereas last year from the Okanagan, have taken as 
3 )^16,000 had been sold at the same many apples as in 1937, which shows 
time, this season 3,727,000 boxes of that trade conditions are slightly bet- 
apples have gone to the trade. ter there.
British Columbia and Quebec have A t December 10, the following were 
caused the main drop in domestic the balances on hand in the Okanagan 
sales. The local market has been tut and main line: McIntosh 517,695, Wag- 
with heavy supplies from the lower ener 69,095, Banana 8,413, Spy 52,110, 
mainland and Cariboo, but now that Grimes 3,083, early sundries 10,332, 
these are out of the way and there is Spitzenberg 24,666, Delicious 320,504, 
only the Okanagan crop to draw from, Romes 163,906, Stayman 50,373, late 
the B.C. Fruit Board is inclined to the sundries 18,380, Winesap 183,516, New- 
v iew  that heavier supplies w ill be town 239,853, total 1,661,926. 
p u r ^ a ^ b y  the coast centres. • out of the estimate o f'5,207,003 box- 
The B.C. Products * es for the Okanagan, 1,258,694 boxes
Vancimver Board. ^  have been shipped domestic, 2,185,588
Tanged for a special B ^ . Apple Week export, 100,795 cannery, for a total 
from January 28 to February 4, which 3,54^  q77 boxes
is expected to give a big impetus to ■ ' ' __________
Light Up For The Christmgis Season !
Kelowna Faces Busy  ^
Happy Festival Season 
W ith  Cheery Outlook
Business Shows Remarkable Comeback in Past Week— 
Weather Gives Zip to Season Spirit—Many Activities 
in Church, Sport and Theatre During Coming Week 
—Many Christmas Parties Planned
to appear brlghtei^ and more joyful this Christmas as more than ever before 
illuminated decorations are being placed on the outside of the premises. Above can be seen one of the first 
homes in Kelowna to be decorated for the festive season. This pretty little bungalow is the residence of Bert 
McKim on Bernard avenue. Since this home was decorated, Dr. C. D. Newby has spent a great deal of 
time and trouble in illuminating his home on Riverside avenue. This display is well worth any person’s time
his decorations splendidly arrayed, while a large number of home owners on 
Abbott street are placing illuminations on their homes. A  contest is being staged by the junior board of trade 
for exterior home decorating this Christmas season. Entries are to close Christmas Eve, and all persons who 
have planned any exterior illuminated decorations of any description are being asked to enter this contest.
M any Home Exteriors Decorated
WIT H  three days more to go, citizens of Kelowna and district are almost ready for the gay Christmas season. Christmas trees, 
if they are not already in place, are being decked with gay streamers, 
colored lights, tinsel, stars arid other decorations.'Little tots, slightly 
older youngsters and the grownups arc becoming excited as the 
brightest and happiest season of the year fast approaches.
---------- -^---------------------------------------- Presenis Galore
JUNIOR HOCKEY STAGED HERE Presents are being piled in happy
Please I
Correspondents and Advertis­
ers are asked to cooperate to the 
fullest possible extent in having 
their copy in The Courier office 
no later than noon on Tuesday 
next.
The long holiday makes it im­
perative that copy reach us at 
this time. Correspondents should 
make every effort to have a com­
plete report of all Christmas vis­
itors in their districts. The co­
operation of advertisers and cor­
respondents w ill be appreciated.
INTEREST IN 
DECORATIONS 
IS AROUSED
A  junior hockey league was com- ponfusion under the Christmas tree, 
menced in Kelowna this week, with Little Johnny is Inspecting his socks 
the first games taking place on Mon- i „  order to find the largest one for 
day morning A ll this week the van- santa to fill. Anxious glances are be- 
ous teams w ill be playing each morn- at the fireplace chimney to
mg at the Bankhead rink while this ascertain if it is large enough for 
afternoon eighteen of the best players Santa to climb down 
are -being segregated into two teams. Already a number of children’s 
- A " .  team IS also to be parties have been held in Kelowna and
prises for the Kelowna Welfare asso- lacked to be throvim against Vernon in the smaller centres of the sur- 
ciation, which has been striving to rounding territory. • The Legion and
CAPT. BULL SENDS 
CHEQUE FOR $100
One of the year’s most pleasant sur-
carry on its w ork ,of aiding the needy attending high school,
in Kelowna without the apnual driveBusiness Section of City Pre 
senting Bright and Cheery As- for funds which has created the ne- 
pect for Christmas Shoppers cessary money in the past, was the 
______  receipt in this week’s mail of a cheque
rp-pTTiTTipj u u 'utvt A'DT\ $100 from Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A.,
1 KxifiifO O N  B B R N A R D  for South Okanagan. This was a wel-
-------; come Christmas present, Len Richards,
Keen Interest Being Taken in secretary of the Welfare association 
the Outdoor Home Decorating states, and w ill be doubly handy for
^ f'ViA + workContest
Hie sales in the terminal city
Quebec took a beating on B.C. Mc­
Intosh last year and has been quite 
careful in its purchases to date, but 
the available supplies in the east are 
hbout cleaned and with the decrease 
in  freight rates to the eastern provin­
ces it is anticipated that that province 
w ill increase its demands for Okana­
gan apples.
. Germany, although there has been
Tomato Growers M a y  Decide N ot 
To Plant Next Year Unless Some 
- Definite Assurances are in Sight
the welfare association’s 
the festive season.
over
If you Drive, 
Don’t Drink.
If you Drink, 
Don’t Drive.
Kelowna is making a determined 
effort to present its cheeriest and 
brightest face for this Yuletide season. 
For the first time in its history, out­
side illuminated decorations are to 
play a big part in both the residential 
and business districts of the commun­
ity.
In response to the appeal by the 
junior board for home owners to par­
ticipate in the outdoor decorative home
V e g e t a b l e ^  G r o w e r s  M ^ t  in  K e l o w n a  f o r  A n n u a l
Session—Fred Munson is New President and occupants are preparing to string
' • __________ ^  colored lights, erect Christmas trees
and make other alterations to the ap-
Producers of Fifteen Per Cent of Cream Shipped—
no assurance to date, may yet enter  The Empress Theatre has made s
the picture and take a large b lo c k ^  S lg n ^  by April 1 Before Many lighting contest, for which three at- Kelowna Creamerv Declares Annual Bonus to its Cream cial plans for the holidays • and
large-sized Okanagan apples. Last Growers Will Decide to Plant^Central Okana&ran tractive prizes totalling $35 in value ^  _ hrino-ino in ' oatrat-ai
year this country was a saving factor -r-r _ &
in distribution late in the marketing 
season and every effort is being made 
to have a repetition o f this business.
Prairies' Really Up 
New  York has
Imperiar Veterans have held their 
Christmas parties for children of re­
turned men. The Kelowna Young 
Women’s Club is entertaining a large 
group of youngsters, who otherwise 
would not have had much of the gay 
and joyful this Yuletide, this after­
noon.
Churches in Kelowna and district are 
preparing special services for Christ­
mas Eve, Christmas Day and, Boxing 
Day. More explicit details of some of 
these services to commemorate the 
greatest day in Christendom are to be 
found elsewhere in this issue,
The Royal Anne hotel has planned 
special Christmas menus for two days 
of the holiday, on Sunday, December 
25, and Monday, Boxing Day. On the 
latter evenirig the basketball club an­
nual Boxing Day dance w ill be held 
in the Royal Anne hotel and Oddfel­
lows’ hall.
     pe- 
, ' . is.'-
b i gi g i  sever l outstanding pic­
tures to commemorate the occasion.
Handled Record Volume of Cream—Plan to E x t e n d  The Monday and Tuesday show next 
TTb *1 j *  j  A j  j  Tj' • ■ A. • i  rtort week stars Dorothy Laniour and JonBuilding and Add Equipment m .1939 -----
Thirteenth Cheque Being M ailed  
To Cream Producers This W eek; 
Means Several Thousand Dollars
taken several cars of I  I some denmte contracts are entered into by April 1 next pearance of their homes for the Yule-
-----—----- -------------- year a large majority of the tomato growers in this Kelowna  ^ ,  l x  J .i,”'irimrWYTrf distrint w ill r«»fiick nlan* ii- ..4. __As an example of what can be done ^  ed thl
M E  DESTROYS 
OYAMA STORE
news for some two hundred cream shippers is being receiv-
ic p n p i Vit w ac ...... an example of what can be done 'LA ed this week with the receipt from the Kelowna Creamery Ltd.
S  th rcem ril O ton Lan  VeM teW . °f the annual 13th cheque, which amounts to a bonus of 15 per centor tne Vaentrai uxanagan vegetable Cooperative Growers Associa- Kim, chairman of the special junior -u „ i ._____c 4-^ a-Uo 4-w4aam4a,.»
tion held in the Orange hall on Monday, commencing at 10 a.m. hoard committee has already decorat- the value of the^total amount of cream shipped to the creamery
Some growers have riot been paid for. all of the tomatoes shipped to Bernard avenue, and from January to November, 1938. 'i^is extra Christmas bonus,
the canneries in 10^7 and fe w  navmeni^c! ^ u”  ** presents a cheery and pleasing sight which will be particularly pleasing to the many farmers at this sea-
any. were made by for the passerby. the year, amdunte to several thousands of dollars. D. K.
Hall in “The Hurricane,’’ while a spe­
cial matihee is to be held on Saturday 
morning. December 24. Commiencing 
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
Go Out of Tomatoes
In face of this difficulty, <and with under the scheme to set prices, yet no^®®-» Bee. 22. Hardware and electrical 
Loss in Neighborhood of Seven the low prices which prevailed last authority was allowed to enforce pay- merchants are co-operating iir-eyery 
- Thousand Dollars •— Owners year for cannery tomatoes, a large ma- ments by the canneries-to the growers, way with the junior board committee
A w a y
Want Tolls Abolished
ent5;^fo?m?1re'^?onS?nSl,®on^We^ the Kelowna Creamery, states.
Late Saturday evening, a fire of un- ^
known origin swept throughout the 
combined store and dwelling house of
Largest Volume of Cream
‘The volume of cr,eam to the cream-
jority of the vegetable growers in this He was hopeful of obtaining this power m this endeavor, and have presented ery has been the highest on record 
area have decided to go out of the to- next spring. ^  the prizes which consist of a valuable since the inception of the Kelowna
mato growing industry, it was an- ant Tolls bolished ® study lamp and a creamery in 1915,” states Mr. Gordon.
Silex coffee maker.
A  comnlete discussion of the tomato were passed by Judging w ill take place between De- “The prices for the first half of the
meeting, including one which de- cember 27 to
SUGGESTS OIL 
REFINERY FOR
T in s CITY
PUBUC ASSISTS 
POST OFFICE 
fp O Y E E S
Use of Special Wickets Expedites 
Mail Delivery
wuiuuicu jsiwc cui« w* orowinff indiicfrv wn<5 ondertniren at —  V-------- *“ ''*“ '**“ & »;e oei-4i« t  30, by three judges whose but for the second
A . D. Smith, at Oyama and burned the th e ^ o L a v ^ S S n S ^ ^ L d lt  cided that the association would co- names have not been divulged.  ^ the year they have been low.
Im ilding to the ground. Two inmates ^  operate with the Kelowna Board of In the business section, colored The average price for the year w ill be
o f the building at the time just escap- Trade in seeking abolition of the tolls lights have appeared on most business slightly less than that for 1937.
ed with their lives. The loss is said oaniss mat mey are on th® Fraser Canyon highway for places and many novel and decorative Directors of the Kelowna Creamery
to be in the neighborhood of $7,000 unable to make paj^ents to growers trucks carrying fresh fruits and vege- schemes have been revealed to date. Ltd. met at the Royal Anne hotel on
and is partially covered by insurance. due to cimpeution from tables to the coast markets. The city of Kelowna electrical depart- Monday and ratified the piayment of
Ted Gorek, young clerk who work- me east, «a ve  dropped to such The vegetable growers expressed dis- ment was kept .busy last week the 13th cheque to the producers. W.
ed with Mr. Smith in the Smith Cash on tne coast iparkrts that the satisfaction with th e , conveniences in placing Christmas trees, brilliantly R. Powley, president of the company,
Store, was awakened on Saturday eve- cannenes have not been able to ^ o w  Kelowna city for the sheltering and lighted with colored lamps, at the in- commented on the splendid year just  ^+i,a
fling by Miss I. Gleave and Gordon any dividen^ on their sales, and Imye of farmers’ horses wheh the tersections of Ferry, Water, Pendozi being co n c lu d ed , an d  e x p re s s ed  th e  and the surrounding oi fie d ,  of the ge e al pubic, the postmaster
Hall, and made aware of his danger show over and above ^their producers come to the city to shop. A  and Ellis streets with Bernard ave- hope that even more cream would be
from  the blaze. He rushed downstairs l«n k  bOTrowings, imder Section 88 of deputation will wait on the city council nue. These trees were supplied by the brought to the plant next year. w  e s and v  w d a u b r
and rescued the Smith youngster, who _  L ___ ____. ____  iu the near future with suggestions as retail merchants’ bureau of the Ke-
creamery, me aireciors siaie. would serve the entire Interior, been taken, for the most part with
The people of Kelowna have co­
operated marvelously during the past 
week with the local postoffice, states 
Postmaster Bailey. With the augment- 
--------  ed staff o f the office working at top
Calgary Men Visit K e lo w n a — In -  ®Peed, long extra hours have been ne- 
Ty . HIT rr>^^u cessary to handle the large amount
terview Business Men— Tech- inbound and outbound Christmas
nical Details Interfere mail which has inundated the local
---- —  post office. T h a t the mail has been
James Ryan and L. S. Sweeney, two handled expeditiously has been due in 
connected with oil interests in no small measure to the cooperation
For the most part the public has
rh  • f 1 tt t +h atr s business men here concerning their been patient and while some incon- 
was sleeping on the ground floor. It costs eastern manufacture^ no To im prTvW enfV f ih es ;“fTcTuti;ran ll bo;Vd proposal to inaugurate an oil refinery venience has been suffered, it has
Gorek cannot remember all the de- more to ship tomatoes 10,900 miles ar- gjgQ discuss the matter with the In the stores themselves, there is a 
tails of the mad evenii^, whether he ound the Panama canal to Vancouver boards of trade in Kelowna. profusion of decorations for Christmas loyal to your creamery,
wbnt back in the building or whether than it does for Okanagan manufac- Arrangements are to be made for and as iicver before Kelowna mer- jee cream from the outside for a time
in the rescue of the Smith boy he be- ^ rers to ^ ip  from here to Vancouver vegetable growers in this district to try chants have made it possible to buy threatened the volume of sales, and
came overcome by the smoke fumes, by rail. Consequently, with low pro- experimental plantings of seed beans anything conceivable in the Kelowna we had to spend money throughout
But he is now recuperating in the duction costs in the east, the eastern Associated Seed Growers, a stores. There is certainly no need for the year asking the public to prefer
‘The merchants and public were again They met the industries’ committee of laughter and general Christmas spirit
the Kelowna Board -of Trade and dis- As an example of the splendid way 
cussed the entire situation. ' in which the public has done every-
Cost of establishing the oil refinery thing to help the busy staff. Post­
building and equipment was estimat- master Bailey cites the special local 
ed by them to be $50,000 and the in- letter wicket which has been establish-Vernon Jubilee hospital. He suffered canned tomato is undercutting the local united States eompany which is the anyone sending out of the city for Kelowna Creamery butter and ice. ^ustrv would emol^^^ to 15 men oH A oopoial nlnro «rnc: aiiopafe,! 
from shock and smoke. product on the coast m arke^  biggest concern in the world in this Christmas presents this season, most cream. Remember that cash paid for
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were at a neigh- Thos. Wilkinsoh,_who was reappoint-. respect. I f proved feasible, it is anti- shoppers w ill agree,
bors playing bridge at the time of ^  to^the Interior. Vegetable Marketing cjpated that a thriving industry may 
the fire, but the fire had too much of Board a short time ago and has since be built up in Seed growing,
a  start for anyone to save the building become its chairman once more, was Tests will also be made to determine
or any of the furnishings or stock, to present at the meeting and stated the possibility of growing peas in this
speak of. although the board had. obtained power district, to supply the B.C. Pea Co. at
— " — --------------- .............' . ■ ................ . . Armstrong.
Exchange Plan Finds no Favor
W ith  Hembling at Coldstream
IN ITIATIVE OF 
TEEN-AGE BOYS 
SAVES DROWNING
cream and creamery products at dis 
tant points .does not enrich you, there 
fore appreciate your merchants who about 
sdll our products.” ’ '
W ill Extend
D. K. Gordon announces that the 
volume of cream received is now such 
that it warrants the Kelowna Cream-
ery extending the present building bn ______ ■
Pendoziv street north, another forty “  
feet. This w ill provide extra cold
There was an attendance of some 56 
members of the association present at 
the sessions which commenced at 10 
o’clock Monday morning and did not
conclude until late afternoon. ' >  ^ ^
R. B. McLeod presided as president George Meldrum and Doug Bush storage equipment, and other machin-
-------- — ----r——----- -^------ -— ----------- -^----— but refused to allow his name to stand. B ill  Brou«M!eati fro m  " l i e
fs A M Q u b  c  4-u shipper suspicious o f every* other and re-election, due to ill health. The r i t /  other $15,000, Mr. Gordon states.
Condentms New Scheme of South- sulo?rtou^^ the other five directors were reelected as Icy Waters of Duck Lake Details of this addition and. renova-
^ follows: President. Fred Munson; vice- ------  tion w ill be given early next year and
president, I. Yamaoka; seefetary-treas- A  near-drowning accident which w ill involve many alterations to the
in Kelowna and would have their Cal- cal letters. It was estimated that if  
gary inter^ts supply the other half, tthe public would use this wicket for
the mailing of seventy, per cent of the 
Technical details have interfered local mail, the work of the staff would 
with progress of the scheme at the be assisted to a larjge degree. ITie pub- 
present moment, it is believed, but the lie have been using it not only for 
Calgary interests w ill returrf next seventy percent of their local mail but 
week to continue negotiations, it is during the last two days the percent­
age has reached over ninety.
ern Growers as Worthless- 
Tends Towards Disunity
the growers 
shippers.”
Mr. Hembling said he did not think 
it fair to suggest that the warehouse 
company would make a tremendous
He
said he doubted if  this were true.
O. W. Hembling, member of the B.C.
Fruit Board, spared no emphasis in amount of money out of the deal 
condemning the newly-hatched* ex- 
^an ge  plan of the southern growers’ though it has been one criticism dir- 
committee, when he spoke before the ected against the project, 
meeting o f the Coldstream local of the A t the same time, he emphasized, 
B.C.F.GA. held in the Coldstream the matter was really up to the grow- 
schoolhouse on Saturday afternoon. ers themselves to decide,
urer, Archie Hardie Jr.; M. W. Mar- might have had serious consequences present system, it is intimated, 
shall, M. Johnson, directors. if two young lads had not shown un-
— ------------- ;--------—  usual quick-thinking " occurred on
THBttlY THOUSAND LETTERS Duck lake last Friday afternoon when
If Kelowna persons are wondering several youngsters were skating, 
why their mail is not being sorted as William Brousseau, a twelve-year- 
rapidly as they would desire, they can old lad from Ellison, went through a 
find the answer in the statement made thin spot in the ice and could not re- 
Tbe BoVrd postoffice authorities late Wed- gain a hold to pull himself up. George
^The M essjah^ E n joyed b y  300
A t  St. M ich ael’ s on Thursday
Augmented United Church Choir '^oie rn“’jm  S  ScSed from diaerlng 
Presents Praiseworthy Perfor- in some points from his interpretation, 
mance of Immortal Oratorio looking at it from the traditional ren- 
— —  dering by Handel, perfonned for the
The large congregation of more than It was at
300 persons which assembled ih St. that King George
-------- Michael and A ll Angels’ church last
As coon as Andrew Eltchie returns Thursday evening did not regret their a cuit"<SrftlU
ANDREW RITCHIE 
WILL BE CHARGED
Offering a review of the current sea- had given the matter a hearing. A n d  "^s^lay- evening, which was to the ef- Meldrum went into the 4cy waters from the prairies, the B.C. Fruit Board ^  most S
.n’s onei-ations. Mr. Hembline con- the Board was verv much interested, ^e^t toat 30,000 outgoing letters were after him and broke ice until he could is prepared to institute a charge most praiseworthy performance ©f ^'^^f^wnere.son’s operations, r. e bling con- the Board as very uch interested, 
eluded his message with a strong at- Anything that could apparently con- 
tack against this new scheme. tribute to the good of th e  in d u s try  machine
Asked for an opinion regarding the amply deserved the attention of the 
public warehousing proposals, he en- Board. Yet the decision was to be 
larged upon his comments, and said made by fhe growers and the shippers
__ .
put through that day in the mailing reach a pole shoved out from shore against him, G. A. Barrat, B.C. Fruit Handel’s immortal oratoria, “The Mes- More Organ-Wanited
by another youth, Doug; Bush, by Board member, declared to The Cour- siah,” given by the augmented choir The altering of the tempo in such 
name. ier late on Wednesday. Andrew Rit- the United church, under the baton passages, as “The Kingdbm of this
CHANGE LUNCHEON STYLE Both Meldrum and Bush, by their chie was alleged by the board last Cyril Mossop. ^
The Royal Anne hotel manageinent calmness and initiative averted the week to have shipped the remainder ..S o  many fifth-rate performances o f again at the close of N o .-46,“ By Man
that “ this suggestion really has some “We are not going to force this thing artni^ced th ^  it has changed its drowning and have been highly com- of . his apple crop, about eight cars, to this work are given now-a-days, largely came also,’  ^seems tq:.<break the con- 
merit in it.”  against the general will, i f  there is ®miy luncheons from teble d’-> m ended'for their eforts. There are Calgary and to have peddled them oh from below the border, that it is pleas- tinuity, instead of can^Jnj^J'on i^the tri-
TTie warehousing idea, he continued, opposition.”  hote-to a la carte, and lun^eons at ©nly 16 yedrs pf, age. that market, contrary to cartel regul-, to think that we in Kelowna are umphant strain to the-end.--We-would
would ixisitively allay suspicion, “ and i f  there were“ a properly central- delightful dining room of the Royal A ll three lads are pupils o f the El- ations. What the form of charge in Sifted with a young conductor who. like to have heard Mr." Cook in “The 
that is the one thing that has bedevill- ized deal, then you wouldn’t require any price can now be enjoyed in the lison school and reside on farm propr police court w ill take was not an- studi^ the work in hand and on this Triumphant Sound.” This soloist was
oui; .entire industry, with every Turn to Page. 10, Story 2 erties in that district. nouheed by Mr. Barrat. occasion made the most of an excel- Turn to Page 11, Story 3
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Establislicd 1001
of
A iir\V'Hf»f»|icr <l«'Volr<l to thr iiitcrrsts of tlic Kclowitu OlitfU-t 
tlic Okimauaii \ii l lcy in flril i ifi Coluinbjii, iiujiliiihcfl every
Tliiir»<liiy nioniiiiK liy tli»- Kelowna ('o iiiic r  lAcl. '1 he Kelowna 
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SuI»4crii*ti(Hi Kate; in (^ntiuda; $U.OO in olher
c'dutUrirH: Hfnidr eopirs. five cciitn.
MEMBER OF "CLASS A " WEEKLIES 
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shield, emblem­
atic of best "Class B" front page In Canada. Winner 
o f second place in Clark Trophy competition, em­
blematic of the best all-round "Clusa B " weekly in 
Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
not tlic growers arc ready to back the present board 
eliairman in his new move to enforce on orchard 
dump, remains for tlie growers themselves to decide.
During the next fow weeks the policies of the fruit 
industry of the Valley w ill be formulated. Just 
what form those policies take depends entirely on the 
growers themselves. Clear thinking by the individual 
grower alone cun ensure that the Industry Is directed 
along tlic most suitable path.
Decidedly A n  Asset
R. P. MacLcan, Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier ha* by far the greateat circulation of
any newspaper circulating In the Central Okanagan Valley*
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22nd, 1930
Greetings
To the readers of The Courier who receive their 
papers by mall and to tlioso who receive it by carrier, 
to tho.se in far-oil distant lands and those of Kelowna; 
to those readers who give us an occasional word of 
encouragement and to those who give us the oc­
casional rap; to those who like our paper and to those 
who don’t; to those merchants and firms in the district 
who advertise with us and to those who don't; to 
those societies and associations who seek publicity and
The apple industry commands so much attention 
that one is prone to think of it as the sole business 
activity of the district surrounding Kelowna. This, 
of course, is far front the fact as there are numerous 
other activities which engage the attention of the 
district people, A  case in point is the Kelowna Cream­
ery. The world docs not recognize Kelowna as a 
centre of the dairying Industry but, nevertheless, u 
thriving dairy business of considerable extent Is car­
ried on here.
Practically the entire output of the dairy herds 
of this district passes through the hands of the K e­
lowna Creamery which during the past few  years has 
achieved an enviable record.. This week the company 
has again issued a “ thirteenth cheque” to tVvo hun­
dred cream producers which supply the plant. This 
thirteenth cheque is a bonus and comes at a time 
of the year when it Is particularly appreciated by the 
producers. In. this case the Christmas bonus is for a 
sum equivalent of fifteen per cent of the value of the 
cream shipped during the season. Thus an amount 
of several thousands of dollar^ is made available to
la
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bring their printing to this office and to those who seek 
publicity in The Courier but take their printing else- producer and will, probably, find its way into the
where; to those farmers and orchardists in the district cofTers of the retail businesses before the Christmas
who subscribe and to those who do not; to our cor­
respondents throughout the district; to the carrier 
boys who deliver the paper so faithfully; to the staff 
of the back shop who put up with our foibles and 
eccentricities so patiently; to the post office depart­
ment which speeds the Courier on its way to distant 
readers; to the city council and civic officials of K e­
lowna and to those of adjacent municipalities; to the 
police force; to the members of Dominion and pro­
vincial government bodies and civil servants; to our 
business opposition, the Kelowna Printing, Company. 
Orchard City Press, Capitol News and Radio Station 
CKOV;
To our contemporaries, the newspapers published 
in the Okanagan, especially the Vernon News and the 
Penticton Herald; to all members of Class A  Weeklies 
and members of the Canadian Weekly I^ewspapers
Association; /
season is over.
The local creamery in concluding another success­
ful season proves that well-managed businesses can 
be a decided asset to any district. During the past 
few years the business of the organization has grown 
to such an extent that during the coming year in­
creased accommodation w ill be necessary and plans 
for extension o f the plant are already underway.
Any small city with a number of successfully 
conducted plants is fortunate beyond measure. Small 
plants ma3T not command the Individual respect that 
larger plants do, but the collective result of a number 
in a city plays an important part in the city’s life. 
Their payrolls are by no means insignificant and their 
“indirect payrolls” may mean prosperity to the people 
of the surrounding district, from whence much of the 
business life of the city is derived.
of one and flesh of another.” ^
In welcoming The Courier ihto Class A, The Ver­
non News believes the Okanagan Valley to be well 
served, as well served by its newspapers as in dny 
area of similar markets in Canada and this goes for 
all the newspapers, the Armstrong Advertiser, the 
Ehderby Commoner, the Salmon Arm  Observer, and 
the Oliver Echo.
Face and Fill
to become one of the Canadian newspapers from the 
Atlahtic to the Pacific that set themselves a high 
standard of journalism, of public spiritedness, of 
Canadianism. To qualify a newspaper must be fully 
alive to its responsibilities to its community; must 
conform to decent typographical standards; must guar­
antee its circulation figures. The hewspaper must 
command the attention and enjoy the confidence of 
its readers. It must serve a territory that has valu­
able business opportunities.”
Money is said to talk, it talks most sweetly when 
spent in the home town. The people who spread 
favorable reports of their home city to their friends 
in other places are scattering seed, some of which Is 
likely to spring up and bear fruit to the advantage 
of their community. The thing that beats progress 
is not so much the competiton of other places, as 
the failure of the people of a city to realize the pos­
sibilities within their,reach.
In brief, to all people living within hearing dis­
tance of the snort of the Ogopogo— This W eek ’s Advertisements
The Kamloops Sentinel last week in commenting 
on the fact that T h e  Courier had been admitted to 
“Class A  Weeklies” said, in part . . . .  “The Class A  
Weeklies are a jealous groupfJit is high honor indeed 
when The Kelowna Courier receives an invitation
The Christmas spirit is being outwardly mani­
fested by the decorations in the business district but 
these are being augmented to a considerable degree 
this year by lighting effects in many of the homes. 
Several have elaborate displays; which would be a 
credit to any city while many are conveying the mes­
sage of goodwill through smaller but, nevertheless, 
very attractive displays. This lighUng your homes for 
Christmas adds a touch to the city and stimulates en­
thusiasm among all beholders. The light shining in the 
window or .upon the exterior of the home kindles a 
glow in the heart of the passerby as it infers that the 
household, through the medium of the light, is send­
ing its message of goodwill to all who pass.
fIDerci? (Tbdstmas !
Civic Elections
One of the most interesting civic elutions has now 
passed into history. ^The people of Kelowna now 
know the personnel of the city council for 1939 and 
three members who w ill serve on the city’s governing 
body for two years. Alderman Bert Gibb headed the 
polls to ensure his re-election and with W- Hughes- 
Games and J. Horn w ill fill the vacancies occasioned 
by the expiration of his own term and those of Aider- 
men Whillis and Sutherland who retired from the 
civic arena.
The bylaw sponsored by the Board of School 
Trustees was given an overwhelming endorsation with 
almost three votes being’cast in its favor to one vote, 
against. The school board may now proceed with 
their plans to correct the congested condition of K e­
lowna Schools.
On Thursday almost a record poll turned out. This 
was due to two factors. There was undoubtedly a 
keen interest taken by the majority of the ratepayers 
in the aldermanic election this year. This naturally 
increased the vote by a definite factor in this regard 
with the efforts made by a group of young naeh who 
were interested enough in civic affairs to devote time 
and effort to rounding up the laggard vote. It is an 
encouraging sign when the young men of any com­
munity actively participate in civic affairs to this ex­
tent. It hints that in future years Kelowna w ill have 
some splendid timber from which to hew its civic 
fathers.
The reason it pays to buy from*^a store or other 
firm which advertises is so obvious that mere state­
ment of it must sound repetitious.
When a mercantile or professional establishment 
pays out money week after week to broadcast its 
message through the columns of a ne-wspaper, it is 
investing in goodwill as well as inviting customers 
to come do their business with it.
When an advertiser invests some of his money 
in goodwill, he makes certain that he gets his money’s 
worth by striving to the utmost to give his customers 
more than they expect, in savings, service and ^ t is -  
faction.
I f  you have ever come out at the short end of 
an unsatisfactory deal—and who of us hasn’t—it is 
almost a sure bet you were doing business with a 
non-advertiser. The class of businessman who is 
intent solely upon a quick profit never inviests an ad­
vertising dollar in goodwill. That method of business 
building success, is too slow for them. In time, how­
ever, they may discover that the route they selected 
is the hardest one.
When you buy from firms whose advertisements
The Season of Remembrance
appear in this edition of Th^Courier you are assured 
of the most for your money in value and quality. 
’This has been connoted “a buyer’s year” and it cer­
tainly is— f^or that wise shopper who buys from estab­
lishments that demonstrate their confidence in the 
vhlue of goodwill by advertising their wares and 
services.
Problemsorowers
The next few weeks will not pass quietly as far 
as the apple industry of this Valley is concerned. In 
fact, there-is every indication that these next few  
weeks w ill be as stirring and as eventful as any that 
have gone before. Growers must consider and de­
cide what course the industry is going to follow dur­
ing the next year—or years.
The individual grower must decide for himself 
just what movement he is going to support. He has 
three, possibly four, from which to choose. He can 
throw his weight behind the scheme advanced by 
the Penticton group vvhich itself seems so uncertain 
of that scheme that it changes it from day to day 
according to the direction from which the wind blows. 
He can "join the advocates of central selling who w ill 
again present their case to the B.C.F.G.A./convention 
in January. Or, he m ay, should he so choose, ad­
vocate the adoption of a public warehousing plan 
which, it is claimed, w ill assure correct and satisfac­
tory accounting of all fruit. The fourth alternative 
which presents -itself to the grower is to adhere to 
the policy of status quo and trust the present system 
to guide the industry to a satisfactory basis.
Once the grower has made his own decision as to 
which of the above plans he will support, he has a 
further problem to solve. A ll of the plans named 
above m ake provision for use of the fruit board. The 
grower must therefore seriously consider the person- 
ner of the board which is going to operate the plan 
which is finally adopted. Last week a new. note was 
struck by Mr. Haskin’s “baloney” speech. Whether 
the grower approves m  it or not, is a matter for the 
grower h i^ e l f  to decide. As yet the other members 
o f the board have-mhdd'''no statement as to whether 
or not they^concur in Mr. Haskins’ remarks and his 
pl^ns. Last week they refused to comment as, as
far as they ;were concerned, 'the report o t  the speech 
was only:;rumfc It is, however, inconceivable that more r i p t ^ ^  brie pf which only a
m akta' . mm V a *■ m M t>k MMMaS ' vMk mm, . _ A m'S '    m .J* . : ^ 4^ ^  ...'X'     ' ' ’t' _ 1 L' .
Thahk you, Vernon
(Vernon News)
More than nine hundred communities in Canada 
are served by weekly newspapers. Most o f these 
papers, like most of| the people and the most of the 
communities in the Dominion, are constantly trying 
for improvement. In the larger centres this, is more 
easily possible than in those which, having reached 
a growth whicji is sufficient to serve the surrounding 
district’s needs, are more or less at a standstill. 
Though this fact may present difficulties, the average 
newspaperman is on the firing line fighting for the 
advantage his community should have.
As has often been stated in this nevlfspaper, there 
must first be a good market town and then there 
can be a good newspaper. In the Okanagan Valley 
there are three centres, which are as good as any in 
Canada. In Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton there is 
good business to be had by most enterprising men or 
firms. Vernon and Penticton have been served by 
newspapers which long ago won a high place. Con­
ditions have hot been the same at Kelowna and it 
is only recently that the newspaper there began to 
reflect the enterprising spirit of that go-ahead com­
munity. Additional capital and new management atunie 
to the times, have given an enlarged outlook and now 
The Kelowna Courier has been; admitted to what it 
calls the “aristocracy dt Canadian Weekly News­
papers, a member of Class A  Weeklies.”
Naturally The Courier is jubilant. It is doing 
a good job and 'The Vernon News joins in wishing 
it a continuance of the progress which it is.enjoying. 
Editor MacLean says, “The Coiurier is happy to be­
come a member pf Class A. Last August it was suc­
cessful in vanning two coveted prizes in Dominion­
wide newspaper competitions. Now its admittance to 
Class A  is further a^urance to the people of Kelowna 
that their district is being served by a paper which 
compares favorably with the b ^ '  weeklies in Canada.” 
In  addition to obtaining reeb^ition as a member- 
o f Class A ,^ ,The Cb^ won an even
Yes, we all w ill agree, unless some of the boys 
and g ir ls , have waited impatiently, that th e . yearly 
holiday anniversary season has crept upon us a litfle 
earlier than we expected. It may be bromidic, but it 
must be observed, nevertheless, that ' ds we add to 
their number the years seem to pass much more ra­
pidly as they multiply. And what i f  they do? Many 
who have gained, either from experience, or observa­
tion, or study, a philosophic view  and an undisturbed 
outlook, have come to the realization that they are 
not waiting to go somewhere. There is some comfort 
and much gratifying reassurance in knowing that the 
seeming crises, the re-current events, stirring, sordid, 
deplorable, which approach, jpass, disappear and are 
forgotten, are somewhat like express trains which 
rush by us on their journey. They are for the accom­
modation only of those who chance to take passage 
upon them and endure the thrills, the hardships and 
the dangers entailed.
The temptation, however, is to magnify the im­
mediate and continuing importance, in the experiences 
of ourselves and neighbors, of the seeming misfortunes 
of the unhappy, the submerged, or those otherwise 
afflicted. The pages of human history tell a sordid 
and discouraging story. There have been recurring 
and almost continuing crises which have tried the 
faith and constancy of men and women. No genera­
tion has been promised, nor has it earned, exemption 
from the trials which humanity, so long ago, accepted 
as its inescapable reward for its own admitted short- 
comiogs and transgressions.
How wise we would be, and how free from the 
worries w-hich do so beset us, i f  we could divest oip- 
selves c f fear of the consequences of another’s mis­
takes or sins. This is not a selfish philosophy. It does 
not persuade us that what another may do is right 
when it is wrong. There is, w e may sometime leam  
and realize, the possibility of disassociating ourselves 
from the sordid, the selfish and the grosser things 
about us by refusing to give them the place of im­
portance which they occupy when they are magnified
in our own thoughts.
I  know of no better season or more auspicious 
occasion that that ushered in by the coming holidays 
to prepare in our secret households the observance of 
what really is a simple rite of sweet remembrance and' 
charitable forgetfulness. The positive must precede 
the negative.; It is only as the chamber of our thoughts 
is filled with the remembrance and acknowledgment 
of complete freedom and emancipation that the door 
can be closed against the insinuating and confusing 
fear that something has gone amiss.
'I'here is encouraging hope in the realization which 
has been gained by many of the present generations 
of men that this new freedom from the thraldom of 
fear can be realized without enduring the trying and 
sometimes discouraging experiences of long years and 
bitter disappointments. This is the gift of the season, 
and of every season of remembrance.
Accepting the estimate of the world today, one 
is easily persuaded to believe that there is no joy  in 
it, and that those who make merry and rejoice Imve 
no true appreciation of the plight of suffering millions 
of men and women and boys and girls who are sor­
rowful, homeless, hungry or bereft. We seek the 
causes which have wrought these wrongs. - Their 
source and inspiration are upon the surface. There is 
nothing deep or hidden, nothing foreordained or im­
posed by divine decree. It would seem, rather, that 
the course of human progress has been diverted or 
dammed up by those who have sought , to make it 
appear that to a few  has been delegated the power 
and right to determine the fortunes and destinies 
of their fellowmem
T h e  prospect, thus viewed, is not a happy one, or 
reassuring. But edicts humanly imposed not im­
mutable. They are annulled by the irresistible pro­
cesses which seem to be regu la te  and measurably 
controlled by time—by the passing, the recurring, the 
once tedious length of years. Hopeful in the assur­
ance that the right w ill ascend and prevail, we find 
joy and reassurance in the rapid passing of the years.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 17, 1908
Dr. dePfyffer left on Tuesday for Switzerland to 
bring out his family to Kelowna.
Six thousand cigars is the daily output of the 
Havana cigar syndicate here. Twenty-two persons 
are employed.
exhibits, seven firsts, one second, total, $30; total cash 
won, $780; total prizes in land and kind won, $3,500; 
grand total, $4,370.
The smokestack of the municipal power plant has 
been raised, to position and Kelowna persons may 
have, electric light for Christmas.
such ah'Aim p^apt stM by a board member-, |ew qu tsi< l^ ‘.iire, .nwar0 '.ahd^  ri
would reifiaih by the bpard ,;for a; full /-.^is was invthe publication^ of. "all. the news that is.
week aftey lit^kcl ■ appeared in print.. ■ Mr, Barrat qhd • ■ iOL to print.’’ No- dohbt.r there w^ as great pressure de-
Mr. Hembiingf/ h^ doubtless crystallized, their owiirf lj'iinaihd^  ^ in si re^cent ease . in
dipiriions; • B silent they tacitly admit h )cbuti Ne^iliapdr me^  ^ congratulate .The Cour-
are in sj^ mpathy with Mr. Haskins’ plah^. Wbetheir or ’ ’ier ori its It refuged “ to malce/fi^ :
Peachland is suffering from an epidemic of ty­
phoid fever, with three tragic deaths in one family.
H. W. Raymer and Alderman Buckland are two 
likely prospects for the mayoralty, while S. T. Elliott, 
T. W. Stirling, George Fraser, J. Dilworth and E. 
Newby are prospective aldermen.
' * • • '
A  bylaw will be submitted to the ratepayers re­
garding acqiusition by the city of the agricultural 
buildings and payment of the Agricultural and Trades’ 
Associaition debts, amounting to about $2,500.
Kelowna fruit, exhibited by F. R. E. DeHart and 
skilfully packed by Jim Gibb, triumphed splendidly 
at the international apple show at Spokane. Prizes 
won included; best display, first, silver loving cup and 
$500 cash; best foreign exhibit, first, orchard culti- 
vatbr, value'-.$50 and $100 cash; best ten, boxes of 
Jonathans, first, five acres of irrigated land at Eden- 
:dale, .Wash., valued at $2,000, medal and $3Q, worth 
of nursery stock; best ten boxes of Northern Spy, first, 
five acres irrij^ted land near , Hayden Lake, Idaho, 
valued ut ;$lj}5.6,:'medal, $50 worth of nursery stock 
and one barrel,of Niagara lim e and suplhur solution; 
best individual box of Jonathans,;, first/ special dip­
loma; best district display, second,'$100 cash; plate
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 19, 1918
A  committee of business men and great war vet­
erans is meeting to consider a suggestion made by 
E. R. Bailey, that the returned soldiers pool the land 
which is to be given them by the government and 
form an incorporated company, financed by the loans, 
which the • government have, announced they wiU 
make to returned soldiers for farming soldiers.;
♦ ♦ ♦
Fifteen are missing, believed burned to death, as 
a result of the destruction by fire early Tuesday 
morning of a tourist coach on the trans-Canada train 
.at Bonheur, 129 miles west of Fort WRliam.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 20, 1928
A t the annual meeting o f  the B.C. Tomato Grow­
ers’ association, held in Kelowna, the board of direc­
tors was re-elected with but one exception, . Tom 
Wilkinson replacing A. Patterson. J. Spall was pre­
sident during the past year.
Comrades T. G. Norris, G. C. Rose and G. N. 
Kennedy have been named trustees of the Canadian 
Legion.
K ing George’s progress towards recovery is now 
on a firmer basis. '
► .• V. • I -
A  loan bylaw for $63,500 w ill be submitted by 
the school board to the/electors during the civic elec­
tions in January. This, sum is to cover-cost o f the 
new buildiijg and purchase-of the site.
Rev. A. K. .McMlnn was . e la ted  'president rand. 
E. W. .Barton secretary of the central relief committee.
YUr.E'riDE HAS COME to us oneb more and It 
is high time that we take Christmas from its year­
long wropplngs. It Is the season of joy, the season 
of fun. O f course, there are still some Serbuges left 
In the world but they, by their attitude, just cheat 
themselves, so why worry. Scrougo’s favbrite com­
plaint today is that “Christmas is nothing but a rocket. 
It’s too commercialized.” Let them feel thot^^way. 
What docs their opinion matter to those of us^ ’who 
know there la something deeper and greater in the 
Christmas season. There is the joy of giving; the re­
newed links of friendship; happy memories; tho as­
cendency of goodwill / . , . let Scrougo wail about tho 
money he must spend. We know there arc things 
- of more importance than money . . . .
r p m
THERE IS FUN IN  Christmas i f  you seek it. I t  
starts weeks before when you begin to speculate Just 
what you will buy for whom and then there is tho 
actual shopping. There arc so many gifts which you 
would like to buy . . . .  tho stores look so attractive 
. . . .  and the money is so scarce. But that makes It 
actually dun to choose. Then Christmas draws closer 
and there is tho fun of wrapping your parcels; decid­
ing whether or not you want this seal or that ribboDi 
, . . . and that awful moment when your mind goes 
blank and you cannot remember whether or not you 
sent a card to some particular friend. Then your own 
mall starts to arrive. The flood of cards from old 
friends brings a warm glow to your heart. Dear 
friends whom you have not seen for many yedrs and 
whose vbry name brings a surge of pleasant mem^ 
orics, have remembered you and the simple greeting 
of their cards tell yOu that across the years and the 
miles, they are thinking of you and wishing you w ell 
. . . .  Then the parcels . . . .  how your fingers itch te  
rip off the papeb and ribbon for just one peek and 
how reluctlantly you lay it aside obeying its silent 
request: “Please, do not open until Christmas” . . . .
r  p m
THERE IS YOUR OW N tree and the holly wreath 
above the hearth . . . .  It’s fun getting the tree up 
and the decorations out of the box and each brings a  
memory. You remember how the wreath looked above 
-another mantle; how this decoration stood out upon 
last year’s tree; How this string of lights gave trouble 
last year. The tree is up and looking so cheerful with 
it's bright decorations arid the pile of parcels around 
its base, spreading its message of goodwill throughout 
the entire house, that you feel impelled to send a  
greeting to the outside wdrid. So you ,hung a wreath 
in a prominent window or yoti do a littlb d^bratins 
outside your entrance door . . .  . just to ,tell the world 
that for the festive season, at least, you have forgotten 
old griidges and think kindly o f all maihkihd.
■ , r  p m
THEN CHRISTMAS E ve ; . . .  heavy flakes of snow 
falling silently so that on-Christ’s Day the world w ill 
present a clean and undeflled appearance . . . .  the 
happy shouts of children hiirryirig home . . . . the 
flurry of the last-minute shopper . . . ' .  the cheery 
“Merry Christmas” flung at you from every passerby 
. . . .  your own chuckles of anticipation at the plea­
sure your gift w ill g ive some particular person  ^ . 
Maybe you go to church on Christmas EYe, maybe 
on Christmas morning. Whenever it be there is some- 
tliing about the season which seems to bring the. 
church .closer than at any, other time of the yea r.- 
Perhaps. it is the joyousness of the music . .  . . perhaps 
the realizaton that deep behind it all, the church and 
the Christmas spirit are inseparable . . . . And Christ­
mas morning comes with th e . excitement of opening 
your gifts and watching the excitement with which 
other members of the fam ily operi theirs . . . i Am id 
a chorus of exclamations and ejaculations, your cur­
iosity is satisfied; your anticipation realized. As you 
examine each gift as it emerges from its wrapping, 
you become more and more silent. Something creeps 
up into your throat and your voice refuses to work. 
Your mind becomes a bit confused excepting for the 
predominate thought that the world is a fine place 
and that you are particularly lucky in enjoying the 
friendship, respect and love o f so many fine people . .
r p m
CHRISTMAS D A Y  . , . . that can be spent in a 
great variety of ways. Around the family hearth with 
members of the family closer in thought and'feeling 
than usual . . . .  in sports . . . . with friends. It is no 
day to spend alone, however. That person spending 
Christmas in a strange hotel in  a  strange city, with­
out friends, has my sympathy. The world can be too 
big and dark and cheerless . . . . the weather too mis­
erable . . . . the outlook too bleak . . . . for it is, after 
all, friends that make Christmas or any other day 
enjoyable . . . .
' r  p m
IT IS NOT OFTEN that this column is given over 
to a plug. But then the exception proves the rule 
and this bit is written for the sole purpose of advising 
any reader who has been debating the idea of at­
tending the Vernon Rotary ice carnival in the north­
ern city on the twenty-ninth to hot delay reserving his 
tickets. Latest advices are to the effect that already 
ni'ore than half o f the available seats have been sold 
and the section aUotted to Kelowna is apparently not 
going to be sufficient for the demand. There are three 
reasons why this column feels that a plug in this iix^ 
stance is justified. The first is that the proceeds are 
for charity. The second is that the Vernon ^ou p  has 
something which is of definite interest to the rest o f 
the Valley. Off the beaten track a trifle and isolated, 
as we are from the major attractions of theatre, music 
and entertainnieht, any body endeavoring to bring a 
show of the magnitude of the ice carnival to the 
Valley is doing a Valley service emd is entitled to the 
support of the entire Valley. It  is not often that w e 
are privileged to have such a spectacle at our very  
door and unless such things are encouraged, they w ill 
not be repeated and others w ill not be made availablei.
r p m
THE THIRD REASON a plug is justified is that 
even though the "Vernon affair should turn out to be 
only a third rate ice carnival, it  nevertheless should 
not be missed. It w ill be well worth the effort o f 
travelling to Vernon to see. There is no spectacle 
Quite as spectacular as an ice carnival. One only has 
to witness their popularity in all sections of the con­
tinent and Europe to realize that. The Vernon one, 
however, does not look as though it were going to be 
third rate. The principal star performers from the 
Vancouver show w ill be at Vernon and they total 
some twenty persons from Seattle, Regina and Van­
couver. There is a total cast o f over a hundred and 
twenty-five, all gorgeously costumed . . . .
;r p  m /•■ ■
TORONTO HAS FOR some years now been the 
site of the world’s premiere ice carnival. It is staged 
by the Toronto Skating club and the Granite club in 
the Maple Leaf Gardens. The Gardens are available 
for only three days and so the run is limited each 
year to that period, although it could be staged for a 
week and istill draw capacity houses in the Gardens. 
Tickets are almost impossible to get. In Toronto where 
it is no new thing and where it is said, there are more 
and better fancy skaters than any other place on the 
map  ^ The people of the Queen City eat it up and it 
is probable that Okanaganites w ill be equally as en­
thusiastic about the Vernon show. There, is a story 
going the rotmds which may bear repeating here. One 
Kelowna man saw the Vancouver show and when he 
learned ttiat most of it was to be repeated at Vernon 
he promptly went and purchased ten of the best seats 
in the house that his fam ily and friends would be 
sure to see it. He was that enthusiastic . . . .  we’ll 
be seeing you on the Rotary special train to the 
Vernon show next week . ; . ,
A n d  HERE IS a personal “Merry Christmas’’
. ,,
K i iK i i f c
■ iii li , , 'I
/
T H E  K E E O W N A  COURIER* PAG E  SEVEI«
A GAIN let us express 
our -wish that you 
Share tlie Season’s
joy.
NO RTH  EN D  M EA T 
M A R K ET
J.' E. James
s K a s o n s^
G R EE T IN G S
to our many friends 
and customers.
O LD  COUNTRY 
B A R B E R  SH O P
W. Guerard, Prop.
N o M an
C O U L D  R ESIST  
S U C H  A
S C A R F .
SCARVES that SCINTILLATE— 
that aire irresistible—that are 
appealing—and only—
$1.00 “ $7.50
Famous woven Foullards in pure, 
dye, pure silk. Choose from a 
wide variety o f colors and de­
signs, 
to $3.5055 c
C h e s t e r
o w e n
MEN’S W EAR SPECIALIST
Post Office Opposite This Store
B A C K A C H E
As wdl as rheumatism and lum­
bago develops from uric acid left in 
the Wood by defective kidneys. 
TA<4tifig relief comes when the liver, 
kidneys and bowels are aroused to 
action by
DR. CHASE'S
| S ; i d n e Y . I , i v e x
I  i^ ****" ,o »» ‘I'Xn
i
S.30
YOUNG RIFLE EAST K SD W N A  CURLING CLUB 
SHOTS ENJOY CONSIDERS NEW ORGANIZES FOR 
FINE EVENTS LOCAL HALL ACTIVE SEASON
COUNCIL.IS IlETUKNEO 
In tlic Penticton municipal elections 
held 6n Monday, CounclUonSi J. W. 
Johnson, senior member of the city 
fathers, and Inn Sutherland, were re­
turned to ofllce. While the total poll 
wu.s by no means a record one, the 
balloting was much heavier than in 
the recent byc-clcction. Councillor
' ' ’ ^  1 . . r Johnson was returned with a total of
Tw o Popular Shoots Staged in Meeting Considers Plans and R. B, Staples Named President of 527 votes, Councillor Sutherland re-
— - -  — - _ . . cejving 473. Former councillor Edwin
MacDonald received 403 votes, tlie 
fourth candidate, H. S. Kenyon getting 
253. There were 32 spoiled ballots. 
Total poll cast was 940.
District During Past Week- 
Young and Old in Contests
Financial Arrangements
A t u meeting which was well en­
ough attended to be rcprcsehtatlvo of
Kelowna Curling Club— Limit 
Membership to 80
, . , Ibe post week shouts from the
Two popula,- shoot, wore ,laeod In tho c o m m u ^  bo hoard plahdy
week, anJ keen Interest wa? manifest- hall presented its findings to the from the Kelowna curling club rmk 
cd by young and old alike. The first people of the district on Friday last, at Bankhead as the ardent curlers
was on Thursday evening, December Commissioned to Investigate the pos- swept furiously and laid their shots
15, at the Armory when the Kelowna sibllitics regarding the improvement down the ice. The game is away to a 
Junior rod and gun club turned out of the present hall, as well us the con- „  weather
at the Armoury. The second was an struction of a new and more commo-
old-tlme turkey shoot, held on Boyce's dious one. The board's report was continues a lengthy season Is in pros- 
field, Okanagan Mission, on Sunday, contained in the single resolution pect.
December 18, by the KelovVna rod and which they presented, to the elfcct Only scratch games arc proceeding
gun club. that it was their advicc' to the com- now, as the fp ll membership has not
A t the Thursday shoot, 05 boys were munity that the present community been obtained. The membership w ill
present and more than 400 rounds of hall bo wrecked and the material thus be limited to eighty members, and
ammunition wore used. Many of the obtained be used to assist In the con- when that figujrc is obtained then the
boys had never fired a rifle before and struction of a new hull on tije site rjnks for the season will be drawn and
the splendid tutelage of the seniors offered by Mr. Dodd. regular matches w ill bo carded,
present w.ill stand them in good stead. They based this resolution on tholr jt jg anticipated that a bonspiel, at- 
Bcsults were close and in one instance oxpircssed conviction of the unsuit- tracting rinks from north and south 
a double winner resulted. B. Ellis ability o f the site of the present build- w ill be held about the middle o f Jan- 
, competed in the under 15 class and Ing, while the site offered would place uary.
was a winner and also went into the the hall so that it might be used for g  Staples is the new president of 
15 and over contest and' emerged vie- every purpose which it now serves, Kelowna curling club with Dr. A. 
torious. and, at the same time, be readily av- g  Underhill vice-president and W.
The committee in charge of this ailablp as a parish hall, tennis club- j^arvey again secretary - treasurer, 
shoot consisted of George W. Suther- house, and provide accommodation for executive is comprised of Claude
land, Ben Hoy, Hugh Kennedy, Don skaters who use the local ice facili^eg.. ^ewby, J. H. Spurrier, H. F. Chapin, 
Balsiillie, Don Ellis and W. R. Maxson, Again, they expressed the opinion that g  g  j  q  Taylor.
T H E  D IRECTO RS and ST A F F
of
OKANAGAN IN V E ST M E N T S CO.. LTD .
and
OKANAGAN
LOAN & IN V E S T M E N r 
T R U ST  COMPANY
O U R  W IS H -
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
To All
O U R  F R IE N D S
J. D. JOYAL
Shoe Repairing
wish all their clients
A VERY
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
Tho oommiitoo i, made up
masterly stylo, J h e  boys ‘answered S ' ‘!hai “ t  F- Chapin, A, C, Lander. W. E.
n'; w  Adnm, and Robert Cheyne. On theciplinc which was encouraging. h would be ,suitable for accommodat- rnmmitfpp ir.. w  T? Thomson A
ing such activities as basketball or
was shown from last year’s operations.
Winners were as follow^ ' ,  Q m 1nton .“ '''rh r> V to s tT o ir;^ ^ ^ ^  Marshall and J. B- Knowles. -The
15 years and over-W . Treadgold, L. ^he proposed dismantling of the membership committee consists of J. 
Roth, B. Ellis. Under 15 jrars, F. would be the flooring, and, Spurrier, J. C. Taylor and L. R.
Scholtz, T. Welder, B. Ellis, Gr. Ken- inasmuch as the present floor was al- Stephens.
nedy, H. Maxson. ready worn down to the nails and, The annual meeting of the curling
More than 100 sportsmen attend.ed would need renewing, there seemed to club was held on December 9 in Sales 
the old-time turkey shoot on Sunday be no reasonable alternative to the Service office. A  small bank balance 
with a large number of persons par- erection of a new building, 
ticipating in the prize list. The com- G. D. Fitz-Gerald presented to
mittee in charge consisted of GeOTge meeting large scale, drawings of 
W. Sutherland, Hugh Kem^dy, Ben g projected new building, which show- 
Hoy and Maurice Lane. Following g flogj. gpggg gj 55 ft. by 60 ft.— 
were the winners: sufficient to permit of the laying of
5-bird event, 10 entries: Earl Mur- two badminton courts—and a stage 
chison, 6 birds; Gordon Finch, 5 birds; with 15 ft. depth. A  heating unit 
Mar Jok, 7 birds. 2 shots and out, 10 would be installed in the basement, 
entries: W. R. Maxson, 8 birds. 10-bird which would be partial, rather than 
shoot, 10 entries: Lloyd Day, 7 birds, full, and adequate facilities would be
Best out of 25 event, 5 entries: George provided for dressing and cloak rooms. — _—
W, Sutherland. 24 birds; W. R. Max- Many available suggestions were made Annear in K e low n a  on
snn 5!!i birds: Oeorep W. Sutherland, from the floor of the meetine reeard- f  OOke S to  A p p ea r m  AClOWna On
Boxing Day and Westerns Ex-
stated, was but a tentative one.
The board presented a financial plan 
for the raising of the $3,000 which 
would be necessary for the erection
FIRST-CLASS 
HOOP GAMES 
ARE CARDED
so , 25 ir s; George . t erla , fro  t e'floor of t e eeti g regar  
24 birds. 22-rifle targets, 1 shot only: ing the plan, which, as jh e  committee 
Harry Coles, Tony Welder, H. Suzuki,
Ron Weeks, W. R. Maxson.
pected on N ew  Year’s Day
A t least one holiday basketball at- 
of''such“a buTldinX^ 'The plan “as “pre^ fraction has been arranged, and an- 
FENTICTON CURLERS ORGANIZE sented suggested three ways by which on the way to-being all fixed.
. funds might be raised. The first of p ”  Tookes_one of the
PcDtictOn Ii3s or^snizGci 3" curling ttxGSG wss 3pplic3bli5 to growers only, lG3ciing esge tOBins of ^tlio somor A  
club with a membersliip of. about 40- and called for the donation of apples Joop Vancouver w ill be on h ^ d  for
persons. Neil McKerracher is the first from the 1939 crop at the rate of two annual matinee game. T o ^ e s
peisuua. . hnvpc! npr aerp hoard renorted i^^ve such well known players as Russpresident, and the members plan to poxes per acre, m e  Doara reportea ----  __v.
- that most of the growers had been ap-
for curling this year.
Kennington, Tony Osborne and Jack 
erect a rink at the Junction ranch Purves, who have appeared - ,on the
some miles from town. Greater en- very few  exceptions had been favor- hardcourt floor here on many occa-
thusiasm than has been evidenced for able to it, so that its acceptance was . •^T ^  , u
m m v vears is shown in that town oractically assured. The second means  ^Over the New Year’s holiday .on many years, is shown in tnai town the way of straight January 2, it is anticipated that Wes-
cash contributions from those who t^rns, Canadian champions of the 1937- 
would not be called upon to cOntri- 38 season, w ill be in Kelowna for an- 
bute under the apple deal, while the other of the annual classics. Definite 
third proposition was the selling of a arrangements have not been complet- 
car by tickets to be drawn for at a ed, but it is expected that the tour w ill 
dance. . be arranged. .
It was upon the third of these pro- Still another highlight in the next 
posed schemes that the immediate ac- month’s basketball fare w ill be the ap- 
ceptance of the board’s plan failed to pearance of the world-famous Harlem 
materialize, as it was felt that inas- GlobeTrotters. They come to Kelow- 
much as such money could not be ^ a  on Saturday, January 7, replete 
counted upon definitely, it would be with their bag of tricks, some old-time 
wise to withhold an^hing except stars and some new faces, 
general approval of the plan until Kelowna Pheasants are training 
such money was . actually raised. This strenuously in preparation for these 
was put in the form of a resolution clashes, and expect to provide out- 
by L. G. Butler, along with the sug- standing opposition, 
gestion that the committee exhaust -------— —-----------^ ^ ----- --------------
R. M ATH IE, 
Tailor
E X T E N D S  t o  h is - m a n y  
f r i e n d s  a n d  c u s to m e r s  
th e  b e s t  w is h e s  f o r  th e  
y e a r .c o m in g
every avenue for the raising of money, general meeting in the spring or early 
and report their brogress at another summer. •
This aHvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Government of British Columbia.
L iq u o r jC o n tro l Board o r  b y  th e
AGE EJGMT TliE »gpX>WNA QQ^HIEE raUllSDAY, DECEMBEH, 23, 193«
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The G IF T  that always pleases-------
CIGARS CIGARETTES
All ('ally wrapped In Christmas wrappings 
!’ — also —
B O X E D  C H O C O L A T E S  and 
E N G L IS H  T O F F E E S
— get yours at —
THE ROYAL ANNE SHOP
PHEASANTS COME FROM BEHIND 
TO NIP TRAIL COLOMBOS WITH 
LESS THAN TWO MINUTES TO P U Y
hockey games
T O U R N E ^ P L A N N E D  jjyj p R O S P E C T
' IN NEAR FUTURE
LICENCE CiBANTED 
On Monday night the city council 
granted a llcettco to S. WliittinghoiH 
to conduct a barber shop.
Okanagan Championships to be 
Decided Here Next Week
Next Wednesday and Thursday, De­
cember 20 and 20, the Okoiiagon Val­
ley junior badminton championships 
will be held on the courts of the Ke-
May Play Armstrong Here Next 
Tuesday, December 27— Com­
mercial League in Sight
BYLAW  PASSED
On Monday night tlio city council 
passed the flnal reading of the school 
building bylaw as approved by tlM» 
ratepayers at the recent plebiscite.
Christmaa Gnah
Hubby—A fool and his money tent 
soon" parted.
Wlfey—Oh, John, how much are youi
^  rr»* ^  j  W  -r* ^ • W c m no Jtv.e-George M cKay Tics up Count and Ken Griffiths Puts in lownu badminton dub, with the nnais
Winning Point, but Doug. Herbert is Real Star o f c<>mmcnchig at 2  o'clock on the Thurs- hockcv not is boiling furiously ......- ............ . .......... .......
Game as Pheasants W in  32-30— Carl Baillie, Trail Osoyoos*^to Knmloonf'ls cxnectod and ^^an ever the Kolng to give me for presents?
Guard, Banished as Kelowna Rally Sweeps on koo„_^ co™pais Sr S' r d t ~
' lowna, has been appointed tournament of sports
F T E R  trailing for thirty-eight minutes, Kelowna Pheasants forg- scicrotary and will be receiving
SCOTCH WHISKY
f t p
Christmas
GOOD LUCK 
GOOD HEALTH 
GOOD WISHES 
GOOD WHISKY
WHITE
NORSE
tons. A  commercial 
all Is in pi-ospect and on Monday
night tentotive plans were made to 
A. snecial session has heeti arranired have at least a tlirce-team affair with 
Trail Colotnbos 32-30 in a closely-contested cage match which had f^j. Kelowna badminton club llromen, manufacturers and mcr-
cd to the front on Saturday night at the Scout hall to defeat
should draw a record crowd, no lh » 
liockcy club has the strongest squodi 
It over gathered together.
Hockey has been made quite pop­
lar in the north and central Okonogon 
with the building of the arena at Ver­
non and hundreds Of hockey fans inithe small band of spectators jumping excitedly off their scats for players for Boxing Day, December 20, ch«nts being represented^ • „   ^ u k
most of the contest. A  lengthy barrage on the Trail basket with a  S; ropjace^ho cancelled accslon on
couple of minutes left to play finally resulted in George McKay drop- Christmas Day. season, and it is anticipated thot a re- the new Bankhead rink on Sundocy
ping in the tying points, and thirty seconds later Ken ^ Griffiths broke out and plays ball in championship turn game will be hold here at the afternoon and Monnger Lorry Cora-A  ^ A .  ■ m .^ 1 m 1 I mm m m VmIm m. m.  ^ __.9.. m m .m wm mS wm mm m  ^ 1 Vfe
loose underneath and counted the winmng points.
Herbert Sparks Victors ----------------- :-------------- :---------------------—
The credit for the victory, however, Sanger was top scorer for the losers, 
goes to young Doug Herbert who sank with Atkinson controlling most of the A  player on the basketball floor is of
class, or they do not. If one or two 
players seem to be deliberately loaflng 
and not carrying their share of the 
weight, then they deserve criticism.
now rink 
afternoon.
in Bankhead on Tuesday cadden reports the boys to bo In flno 
December 27. This game shape.
........   ^ . .. . .........— n
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
three baskets in succession midway 
through the last quai^er and sparked 
the Pheasants along the victory trail.
Herbert was top scorer for the win­
ners and earned everyone of his points.
The Colombos played a crafty type 
of game but differed from the Pheas- wahara 4, Hume 4, Bogress, Whillls 2, 
ants’ style Inasmuch as they were In­
clined to barge through the players 
hockey-fashion. Repeated fouls of this 
nature cost the Colombos the game as 
Carl Baillie, Trail’s ace guard, was 
banished on four personals five min­
utes before the end of tlic contest and 
left a big gap in the visitors’ defense 
line.
Just before full time TVIerlo, who had 
also done considerable barging about, 
joined Baillie on the bench.
Kelowna trailed the Colombos for 
nearl;' the entire game and the half­
time score was the closed the Pheas­
ants came to going into the lead until 
the final two minutes. At the first 
quarter, due to.three free shots sunk, 
the visitors led 7-4, but Kelowna cut 
down that advantage by half-time, and 
only one point separated the teams,
13-12. Harold Pettman was responsible 
for two of Kelowna’s scores and Grif­
fiths had added a third.
ploys- ten more in the public eye than a poli-
Scores were as follows: ticlan, and he should be able to stand
Logie’s j£am: Sanger 10, Wall 7, Red- criticism if constructive. So why 
ford, Atkinson 2, Deans 3, Pearcey should any alibis be offered? Every 
2—24. team and every player has an off
Treadgold’s team: Herbert 8, H. Ka- night. One cannot be good all the
time, and after all the ordinary fan 
McLennan 2, Wilkinson, M. Kawahara who isn’t too biased can appreciate 
5—25. that fact. So what does a defeat by
. Trail: Angerilli 13, Baillie 2, Merlo Penticton mean at this time of the 
9, Christanti 2, Sammartino 4, San- year. Practically nothing, 
brook, Stewart—32. - • • •
Pheasants: Griffiths 5, Herbert 9, Down in Penticton there is a sports
Ryan 2, Ward 2, Chapman, Tostenson columnist who is inclined to stray ra- 
4, Owen 2, Pettman 5, McKay 3, Han- they far from the path. In the present
dlen—32.
Referees: C. Pettman and Armstrong.
S p o r t
G o s s ip
By J. R. A:
Free Shots Count
In that first half. Trail sank three 
out of four free shots and Kelowna 
had only downed two out of ten. Grif­
fiths had missed five in a row. At the 
end of full time play, the Trailites had 
scored eight out\ of twelve free shots 
and Kelowna's average, was only four 
out of fifteen.
In the third quarter Kelowna was
SC'S'
definitely outclassed, as the two rail fare, it is understood, and the B.C. 
smaller players,, Owen and Handlen body will probably come forward and
instance, he has more than strayed 
he has beebme utterly lost. He has 
become so lost that he has been lured 
into making criticisms which are not 
only unfair but unjust. He claimed: 
"There are some centres not so -far 
distant from Penticton which seem .to 
require a little more sportsmanship. 
Else why did Kelowna attempt to field 
a certain player (name on request) 
who was barred for his assault on a 
Penticton referee? Also why did other 
members of that same team rough up 
Margaret Taylor is in rather a dither two of Penticton’s players during the 
these days endeavoring to determine game? As we recall it, the old form 
just where to go this winter for com- of lacrosse was. killed in this Valley 
petition. As an ex-Cafiadian singles many years ago by unnecessary bru- 
charapibn and holder of the 1938 Cana- tality, in which Penticton was not al- 
dian doubles championship with Vess together guiltless, but was not the only 
O’Shea of Vancouver, Kelowna’s pride offender. If thfe cage game is going 
and joy in the racquet world is ex- to survive, it will do so by fast play, 
pected by the higher ups of the bad- and clean play . . . .  and just another 
minton elite to trot back east to Tor- thought in passing. Some of the Pen- 
onto for the national championships ticton players seem to think the time 
in March. If both Vess and Margaret was curtailed in the Friday night 
make the trip as doubles champions game at Kelowna. There should be no 
the Canadian association will pay doubt, no guesswork, in the timing of
matches where seconds coimt.”
in Charles Dickens’
“A
(Biristmas 
^ r o l ”
D.C.24- C K O V
(3cnnp£urLe*tti (rf-
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
, could not break free from their ever 
present checks.  ^With ten minutes left 
to play. Trail was out In front 24-20, 
two baskets by Carl Tostenson keep­
ing the Pheasants in the running.
It was a desperate struggle in the
extend a welcome hand, at least. But 
Margaret wants to go to California, 
and she has received a pressing invi­
tation to compete in the south. Now, 
if she doesn’t go east to Toronto, Vess 
O’Shea will lose her rail fare and a ll.
. . * * *
Such an outburst, would seem to in­
dicate that the writer knows not of 
what he writes. In the first place, he 
was not present, at the game in ques-' 
tion and could not possibly tell whe­
ther the timing was correct or not. For
final minutes, and Kelowna’s famous on account of Margaret. Should Mar- 
last-h^ rally did not fall short as in gafet go south as her inclination tells
some games this season. They had the 
fight and determination as has been 
eviriced in so many other contests in 
previous times.
In the preliminary contest, two well- 
matched teams, one coached by Bill 
Treadgold and the other by Jim Lo^e, 
had a great tussle before the Tread- 
gold squad finally emerged victors 
25-24. The Treadgold team was much
a so-called columnist to sit a^ t his tsqie- 
writer forty miles away and question 
the integrity of two such able and 
honest souls as Roy Stibbs and Jim
Y ou le il her" iTeally staff isjust a bit thick. If this writer in the
sports pages of the Penticton Herald 
believes he is acting like a sportsman
her to, or will she make the jaunt to 
the frozen east so that Vess can get 
her rail fare? 
cannot.
Kelowna now has a hockey club. It ... ,. , . . ,. a,. -
has big aspirations. Within a few with these low insmuations, then he is
days, weather permitting, it will have ®  ^ geirerally as-
a fine sheet of ice on th i new rink
being built by Tom Watson at Bank-
smaller than its opponents, but the head, next door to the curling rink. It 
Logie boys lacked coordination. A  last was possibly just as well that Kelow- 
minute splurge almost won the game na did not enter the northern league
for the latter . squad, but their rally 
just fell short.
Stars Who Shine
Trail’s prominent stars were Baillie, 
Angerilli and Merlo, while Herbert 
and Griffiths shone for Kelowna. In
this year, 
ambifiPus
the matter of Pi Campbell’s playing on 
the Kelowna team this year has yet 
to be threshed out in the committee 
rooms, so that I will not be drawn into 
any argument on that score until a
a few grouchers who were 
sore that Penticton was defeated for 
the first time this season by Kelowna.
d^sion  onb way or another is made, 
gural year A^fmffler leSue that this Penticton
tovellTg dittaTcIs half-cock and lis-
to advantage and give the hockey fans 
of this district some peppy games. If
the preliminary, a younger Herbert doesn’t seem to be really in keep-
lad, showed plenty of promise while with the spirit of Christmas, but
f  I couldn’t help jumping in with bothit would not surprise this writer that ,
within a short time, the sports fans of
this city are more rabid in their in- a?*— — —— —™ ™
terest in the fastest game in the world 
than even those persons in Vernon are 
today.
Recently a visitor 'arrived in The 
Courier office. He hailed from Arm­
strong, so your Sport Gossiper started 
talking hockey. Armstrong has bol­
stered its club with additional semi- 
pro players and means to give Vernon 
a real run for its money. In fact, it 
wouldn’t surprise me one bit if Arm­
strong topped the lea^e  this year in 
the regular playing season. But this 
visitor ivas a rabid Armstrong fan, and 
designated the bitter jealousy which 
exists between the various communi­
ties only too well, when he observed: 
“Well, we may bg able to beat Vernon 
in the regular league play, but we’ll 
get chiselled out of the play-offs by 
Vernon somehow. You mark  ^my 
words. ’They will, probably fule our 
players ineligible for the play-offs be­
cause of some rule or other.” What 
ever one feels about Vempn, and its 
tactics in hockey and other endeavors, 
one must wonder why such a state­
ment could be made because other 
communities in the league play have 
far more representation on the league 
executive than Vernon. In fact, Ver­
non is just in the league executive and 
that is all. However, I will wait and 
see just how true my farmer friend’s 
prediction will be.
It would appear that hockey and 
basketball will probably vie for notoT" 
iety this winter. The basketball lad­
dies have not shown'to any great ad­
vantage as yet this season but it is 
early yet. A  year ago the first game 
of the season had only just been play­
ed whereas the boys are beginning to 
find their sea-legs now. And last year 
the provincial championship came to 
Kelowna. There was a worried lad 
came up to me after. Kelowna had been 
licked by eleven point in Penticton. 
He wondered what this columnist 
would say in panning the hoop laddies 
and how it would react on tae game 
in general and the gate on the return 
game Friday night. My : answer was 
rather indefinite and unliKS he reads 
this blurb he still does not know 
what I was thinking. But imy policy 
has a lw ^s been, and I hope always 
wiU continue to be, that there is no
R O T A R Y
eiCE
V E R N O N  A R E N A ,  T H U R S D A Y ,  D E C . 2 9
-  at 8.15 p.m. -
C A S T  OF 125, including Stars from Vancouver, 
Seattle and Regina.
S P E C IA L  R O T A R Y  G . N . R .  T R A I N
L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  at 5.00 p.m.
Seat plan and tickets on sale at Spurrier’s, Don McLean Motors 
; and Loane’s Hardware.
The most spectacular performance ever staged in the
Okanagan.
20-28-lc
GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
T o y s ,  C a r v i n g  S e t s ,  
S i l v e r w a r e
C A N A D IA N  M A D E  D IN N E R  W A R E  
Every piece stamped 18-carat or 22-carat 
gold; to realize its beauty, just come in and
see it.
IChW
C A P I tA N O  BREWING VANCOUVER^
advertisement Is not published or dlsitoyed by'the Liquor Contwa Board or the Government of British Columbia, excuse for alibis. Either a team gets
66-piece sets for 8 people; 
per set .... ........ .......... .
97-piece sets for 12 people; 
per set ..................1...... ...i..
$19.75
$33.50
A L L  K IN D S  of F A N C Y  C H IN A  W A R E  
for the last minute shopper tq choose from.
K E L O W N A , B .C .
And the most Important feature of our advertise­
ment of this week is a special wish straight from 
TOY TOWN.
f l D e r r i ^  C h r i s t m a s  ^  
t o  H U  f
E. J. W H IT E W A Y  S
W . F. W H IT E W A Y  ^
C L IF F  D A V IS  S
JE A N  B U R T  H
D O N  H E N D E R S O N  
D O T  A N D IS O N  M
A R T H U R  P O V A H
[*s L i m i t e i l
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CYCLE SHOP
&
»
VERNON CIVIC ARENA
H O L I D A Y  H O C K E Y  F E A T U R E S  
T W O  B IG  G A M E S
CAN M ORE “B R IQ U E T T E E R S ”
VB. V ERN O N  IN T E R M E D IA T E S
Dec. 26th, 8.30 p.m. — Dec. 27th, 2.00 p.m.
General admission 40c, Reserved 55c and 65c, Children lOc
Phone 688 or 29 for early reservations.
©»■BILL SMITH DID 
NOT LIKE LATIN;
C. J. SMITH DID i
School Board Decides That There 
is Nothing to be Done in Case 
of Parent and Son
WE  T H A N K  th e  C it iz e n s  o f  K e lo w n a  a n d  s u r r o u n d in g  D is t r ic t  fo r  th e ir  g e n e ro u s  
s u p p o r t  a n d  s in c e re ly  w ish
A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
to  y o u  a ll.
MORRIS VARIETY STORE
C O R  th is  C h r is t m a s  S e a so n  w e  w is h  y o u  
a ll  th a t  is g o o d  a n d  w o r t h w h ile .
M a y  y o u r  H o l i d a y  he g a y  a n d  jo y fu l .
W  IS
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
m
^  ^  ^
A t  th is  F e s t iv e  S e a s o n
;’S VARIETY STORE
V o ic e s  th e  a g e -o ld  w is h :
“ P E A C E  ON E A R T H ,
G O O D W ILL TO W A R D  MEN^*
HOLIDAY DANCE
M ONDAY, D E C E M B E R  26th 
— by the —
W IN F IE L D  S K A T IN G  C L U B
•— at the —
W IN F IE L D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
~  m^sic by —
R O Y  E N D E R S B Y ’S O R C H ESTR A  
Usual Admission - Don’t Miss It!
£5
The Staff and Postmaster of the
KaOWNA POST OFFICE
extend their sincere thanks and appreciation 
to the citizens of the city for the splendid co­
operation extended by the public during the 
Christmas rush.
T h e  P o s t  O f f ic e  S t a f f  w ish  a ll  
' A M E R R Y  C H RISTM A S
^  I®
P E R C Y  ST O C K L E Y
P r o p r ie t o r
SERVICE BARBER SHOP
P X T E N D S  th e  c o m p lim e n ts  o f  t h e 'S e a s o n  
to  h is  m a n y  fr ie n d s  a n d  p a tro n s .
What, is a poor school board to do? 
C. J. Smith wrote to the school 
board, complaining that his son, Bill 
Smith, did not receive any Latin for 
homeworlc. The tqachers had said that 
it would be best for Bill Smith to quit 
Latin but this was not in accordance 
with C. J. Smith’s ideas concerning 
the subject. Bill Smith should take 
Latin, therefore ho was bitter con­
cerning the lack of co-operation be­
tween the teacher, pupil, parent and 
school board.
And another thing. Bill Smith could 
belong to five different clubs in, the 
school, but ho did not have Umc for 
Latin, seemingly. And yet another, 
Evolution was being taught in the 
schools, said Mr. Smith, and this dis­
turbed his own thoughts on Christ­
ianity,
So the school board had Principal 
Roy Stibbs Investigate and reply.
Mr. Stibbs hud a complete outline 
of Bill Smith’s flurries with the anci­
ent language course. In fact, so com­
plete was the history that Mr. Stibbs 
had come to the conclusion that Bill 
Smith had no inclination towards 
Latin at all.
But the board found out something 
else. Bill ^mith could not belong to 
five clubs in the school if he wanted 
to. And yet another. The only time 
that Bill in his course of stu­
dies, could have been taught anything 
about evolution, was when he came 
to the heading: “Evolution of the 
British Empire."
And soi the. school board came to the 
decision that after investigation it 
could see no reason to act further on 
the subject and that there was no 
criticism of the action of the teachers.
Accrediting Question 
Apart from this departure, the school 
board session last week"was quiet. The 
rural school teachers requested use of 
the junior high on certain Saturday 
mornings and this was granted. In­
spector DeLong told of his satisfaction 
with the high school teaching staff,
, but certainly not of the physical con- 
f ditions found there. The crowded 
I rooms and improper buildings were 
i not to his liking. The question of ac- 
I crediting was still hanging fire and 
’ woiild not be decided tintil the school 
i board’s extension plans were known. 
Stealing and pilfering in the schools 
can only be permanently quieted by 
institution of a locker system, Prin­
cipal Stibbs informed the trustees, but 
as the end of the year approaches and 
the bocird has no money this thought 
was passed on to 1939.
Arts-crafts night classes have been 
organized with a good attendance, and 
sewing may attract more after the 
holidays. ’
Chicken pox had become fairly pre­
valent just before the holidays with 
about fifty cases reported.
Routine business occupied the rest 
of the time of the school board, but 
before conclusion of the last regular 
meetirtg of the 1938 board, the trustees 
noted with regret the resignation of 
George Anderson, trustee for the jiast 
eight years. Unfortunately, Mr. An­
derson, through sickness, could not at­
tend the final meeting, but the trustees 
expressed- their appreciation of the 
friendly associations of the past, and 
dubbed him a “ feiithful servant to the 
citizens.”
T H E  S P IR IT  O F  T H E  S E A S O N
Prompts U8 to again express the pleasure wo derive from 
our business relations with you and on behalf of our 
entire staff wo wish you and yours
A M E R R Y  C H R ISTM A S
and a
H A PPY  and P R O SP E R O U S N EW  Y E A R
TUTT’S DAIRY
■g i
A  H E A R T Y  C H R IS J M A S
G A Y  as  H o l l y — as  brij^ht  
a s  r ib b o n — as  lig h t  a s  tin se l. 
T h is  is the C h r is t in a s  w e  
w is h  to  3'oii.
A  &  B  M E A T  M A R K E T
Si
i c
MAY E V E R Y  
GOOD W IS H  
COME T R U E  !
IN G R A T E F U L  Appreciation of Your Pat- ironage W e Offer Our Sincere Best Wishes 
for a Joyful Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
' W 1 S W
KELOWNA SAWMIU
CO., LTD .
\£>
V
L E G IO N  C H R IS T M A S  
P A R T Y  IS  J O Y F U L
The Canadian Legion’s annual party 
for children was held at the Legion’s 
renovated hall on Saturday, December 
17, with nearly 200 yoimgsters present 
for the yearly Christmas treat. This 
large crowd was handled ably by the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion. The children seemed to en­
joy thoroughly the afternoon's enter­
tainment, and when at 4.30 o’clock 
Santa Claus arrived, their joy knew 
no bounds. Presents w;ere distributed 
by Santa and each little boy and girl 
received a splendid gift.
On Wednesday afternoon, the Im­
perial veterans held their ’ Christmas 
party for the. youngtsers in the L£- 
gion ball, and another large group 
was present.
T h e  B rew ers  o f  P ils en e r  B eer,
■winner o f  tw o  F irs t  aw ards  a t  
th e  B r it ish  E m p ire  E xp os itio n  a  t 
L o n d o n , E n g la n d , o ffe r  fo r  y o u r  
s e le c t io n  th ese  f in e  b rew s , ea ch  
d is t in c t iv e  in  fla vo r  an d  ty p e , 
a n d  each  a w o r th y  c o m p a n io n  t o  
th e  fa m ed  P ils en e r  L a g e r . W h en  
o rd e r in g  y o u r  h o lid a y  su p p ly , 
s p ec ify  “ P IL S E N E R ” , “ U .B .C .” , 
“ C A S C A D E ” , “ O L D  C O U N T R Y  
A L E ”  o r  “ 4 X  C R E A M  S T O U T ”
• . . y o u r  gu ests  w il l  la u d  y o u r  
g o o d  ju d g m e n t .
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.
VANCO UVER, C A N A D A
Prices w ith one dozen em pties  
returned:
B eers &  C rea m  S to u t  -  $1.50 d o z .
O ld  C o u n try  A le  -  $1.75 d o z .
T llS It. ■a-cu
w g o o dI T H  s in ce re  w ish e s  fo r  y o u r  
h a p p in e ss  at  
C h r is tm a s .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Governmertt of British Cofumbia
H O M E  S E R V IC E  
S T A T IO N
Bert Dickens
N e x t  S te a m  L a u n d r y
th is  jo y fu l  se a so n  o u r  th o u g h t s  
re v e r t  g r a t e fu l ly  , to  a ll o u r  
p a t ro n s  w h o s e  G o o d w i l l  a n d  L o y a l t y  
' h a v e  m a d e  p o s s ib le  o u r  g r o w t l r  a n d  
p ro g re s s .
W E  extend to each and to all Cordial Christmas 
Greetings with sincere wishes for Happi­
ness and Prosperity during the New Year of 
Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-nine.
^  ^  m  - ■
OVERNIGHT SFBtfinF to and from VAHCQUVER
VIA  PENTICTOlil — Dally Service ^  
Greyhound «:00 pjn. lv. KELOWNA ar. 2,45 p,m. Greyhound
Bus 10:10 pjn. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 12:30 p.m........ :.. Bus
No. 11 10:15 p.m. lv. 'PENTICTON ar. 9:45 a.m. ...
No. 11 ...... 12:15 pjn. ar. VANCOUVER iv. 7:45 p.m. ..
No. 12 
No. 12
Dine leisurely • 
on Train 3 after 
lea'ving Sicamous
4:00 p.m. Iv. 
8:05 pjn. ar. 
8:25 p.m. Iv. 
’ 8:45 :ajn. ar.
V IA  SICAMOUS 
Daily Except Sunday
KELOWNA  
SICAMOUS. ' 
SICAMOUS. 
VANCOUVER
Parlor Car 
betvireen Kelowna 
and .Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10:25 a.m. , 
ar. 6:50 a.ni._
Iv.’ .’7:i5 -p.mv'
Travel Eastbound^via'Slcani0«$:v.'- ^
Ask, about Fast Service. td;C'Eastern» Caiiada. .
O. SHAYIiEE—City Ticket Agenl^Phone Ci04; or G. D. BROWN, 
Station Ticket Agent-r-Phoi[je lOr-Kelowna, B.C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC <
THUnSDAY, DECEMBER. 22, 1938
l^aii Monument Worki 
JHTONES AND  
'MONUMENTS 
"^ ‘Imported uiul nallvo granite or 
marble—SutlBfoction guaranteed 
at right pricco.
Box 504. Penticton, B. C.
KELOWNA FOKNITUltE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C TO R S  
Day Phone. 33; Night. 602 & 70 
KELOWNA, B. C.
OKANAGAN 
HAS UNUSUAL 
OPPORTUNITY
E X C H A N G E  
P L A N  F IN D S
From Pago 1, Column 2
JO S E P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
riiono 208
M O N U M E N T S
t Sand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE A  
MARBLE CO.
Established 1010
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
Many Skating Stars Coming to 
Vernon to Participate in Gor­
geous lee Carnival
U . G U l D l & O R S l
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phono 494-L OK 634>L
' . M rr
S T O C K S  -  B O N D S
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., LT D . 
Phone 409 - - Kelowna, B.C.
M c T A V lS H  &  W H IL L IS  L T D .  
A N D  S T A F F
wish all their clients and friends a
V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
w  ^
W^  Real Estate
M c T A V lS H  &  W H I L U S ,  L IM IT E D
Insurance
RETAIL STORES
will be CLOSED on Thursday afternoon, December 22nd,
but will remain open on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, December 23rd and 24th, 
until 9.30 p.m.
Government regulations require that employees shall work 
only fifty hours during this week.
BETiHL MERCHANTS BUREAU.
Ice. colored in cyc-alluring designs, 
four Hood and spot liglits, one diffus­
ing “black light,” 125 local performers 
in costume, and twenty artists from 
Vancouver, Seattle and Regina explain 
why nearly 800 seats, a third of tlic 
capacity, have already been sold Tor 
the Vernon Rotary club’s classic car­
nival which will be staged twice, af­
ternoon and evening, Thursday, De­
cember 29.
Kelowna, Penticton, Armstrong, En- 
derby, Slcamous, Revclstokc, Salmon 
Arm and Kamloops, Judging from the 
demand for accommodation, are tak­
ing as much interest in this carnival 
as if it were their very own. The 
nature of the talent secured, much of 
which featured the recent wonderful 
carnival of the Vancouver Rotary club 
and the worthy cause, the Vernon Ro­
tary park, for which the funds will be 
used, are ascribed as two of the factors 
in the lively support of the under­
taking.
Back from seeing the Vancouver 
carnival, Len Clarke, Ed. Harkness, 
W. S. Harris and Cecil Johnston are 
enthusiastic over the quality of the 
contributors to the Vernon carnival 
from that source and over the open- 
handed support which Vancouver Ro- 
tarians are giving the Okanagan func­
tion. They are donating the use of 
lights, costumes and various settings.
Verna Miles Fraser, who prepares 
and stages the pageants and other 
Special features of the Vancouver Ro­
tary carnival, will bring 18 or 20 
skilled performers from the Coast and 
along with these will come the Brown 
duo from Seattle whose act was out­
standing at Vancouver. • Also Bobby 
Boyle, of Regina, whose comic and 
fancy skating has a thrill and style 
all its own, will be seen and Mrs. 
Fraser will drill 125 Vernon boys and 
girls for a costume pageant. The Kil­
ties and their bagpipes as well as a 
brass band will furnish color and
a storage company.”
, ”We shall not accept anything, of 
course, until there lias been a scries 
of meetings by which the growers arc 
made aware of the entire development 
contemplated. It is not our Idea to 
impose anything.”
Regarding the comparative value of 
the discussion of wareliouaing and of 
the “exchungo” plan, Mr. Heinbiing 
left, no doubt as to his opinions. ITie 
former, he repeated, was of some con­
siderable worth; the latter was worth­
less, in fact worse than that, for it 
actually contributed to disunity at a 
time when unity was badly needed.
"It is regrettable,” he declared, “that 
at this time we find so much propa­
ganda.” He pointed to a copy of the 
exchange plan that has been circulat­
ed, which was lying on the head table. 
“A determined eiTort is being made to 
upset the Industry. Men without ex­
perience In any shape or form aro 
plunging into these things. They may 
honestly be trying to help, and they 
have some measure of support. But 
they are ignorant of the true situa­
tion. Their suggestions are inadequate. 
If they have their way we shall lose 
the measure of control we have now, 
which would be a bad thing when we 
are in danger of going broke. Things 
may look bad, but they’d be a very 
great deal worse without control.”
The exchange plan, he emphasized, 
“isn’t a solution to our difficulties.”
ton Co-operative Growers, who indi­
cated that ttie "one-desk" plan would 
give equal solution to growers’ dlf- 
Ilculties with the proposal of the Pen­
ticton group. In the original resolu­
tion aa advanced by proponents of Itie 
plan, instructions were given to dele- 
gute.s to support llie plan. On the 
wish of the meeting, and the express­
ed desire of delegates, this portion of 
Uio resolution 'was deleted.
HAROLD BURKE ATTENBB
BOYS’ PARLIAMENT
Plan Christmas Dinner
Plan to prepare as inucli of the 
meal as possible on tiie day prior to 
Christmas so that the housewife cun 
enjoy the day with her family.
Harold F. Burke has been elected to 
represent the United church boys’ 
club of Kelowna in llie boys’ parlia­
ment wldch will meet next week in 
Vlctoiiu. In previous years, boys who 
have gone from Kelowna to this par­
liament arc Arthur Lloyd-Jones, Mal­
colm Chopin, Allan McKenzie and 
Robert Hayman.
Harold Burke at present is in higli 
school and is actively engaged in 
church activities. Besides being pro­
minent in tlie Young People’s Society, 
he is a member of the young men’s 
bible class, leader of a boys’ group.
and active In the badminton club. lie  
will give n good account of himself a% 
Victoria, his friends stale, wlicro boys* 
problems will be discussed, and it la 
expectetJ that he will invite tlie par­
liament to meet in Kelowna next: 
winter.
si8 ip
C l a a n s  D i r t y  H o n « l *
^  F U M E R T O N * S
&
‘There’s not one item in that pro­
gram,” he said at another point, “which 
could benefit us beyond what we have 
now.’
, "And to think at this time that there 
is danger of our ranks being split is 
most unfortunate.”
music.
Kelowna Rotarians are urging ev­
eryone to secure their seats immedi­
ately to avoid disappointment. Tickets 
and seat plans at Spurrier’s, Loane’s 
"Hardware; Don McLean Motors. Spe­
cial C.N.R. train leaves Kelowna at 
five p.m., returning after the show.
Endorsation for the principle of the 
growers’ exchange plan. was given at 
the annual meeting of the Penticton 
B.C.F.G.A. local, held on Friday night. 
Previous to the vote on the resolution 
endorsing the principle, of the plan, 
there was a stormy discussion between 
members of the southern growers’ 
committee and those not sympathetic 
to their views.
Pivot 1 of this criticism was W. H. 
Morris, new president of the Pentic-
-More About-
K E L O W N A
F A C E S
From Page 1, Column 7
0
‘V
N /  M
LAST MINUTE
SHOPPERS
Need Make Only One Call.
The Kelowna Hardware has every gift 
you can imagine, eminently suitable for 
Mother, Dad, Brother dr Sister.
Gifts that last and will be appreciated 
through the entire year— Furniture, Elec­
trical Gifts, Glassware, Crockery, Toys, 
Radios. Washers.
A
K E L O W N A  H A R D W A R E
CO., LTD .
Extends the Season’s Greetings to its Many M  
Friends and Customers. - ^
21-lc H
at midnight on Christmas night, there 
will be a special matinee showing of 
“ITie Hurricane.’-’
Restaurants throughput the city and 
district are preparing' special dinners 
Sor the Yuletide season and have made 
arrangements to handle extra crowds.
For the past week, stores in Kelow­
na have been crowded with happy, 
busy Christmas shoppers. Christmas 
shopping did not commence so early 
as last year,' it is claimed by most 
merchants, but the activity in the past 
week knows no bounds and additional 
clerks have been rushed to the rescue 
of the regular staffs.
It 'was feared that Christmas busi­
ness would not measure up to the 
bumper year of 1937 by a large mar­
gin, but with the big wave of-Christ­
mas buying which has enveloped this 
busy farming district in the past few 
days, it is now confidently expected 
that the average business man will be 
almost up to last year’s record busi­
ness, and some will top . last year’s 
sales. ■
The distribution by the Associated 
Growers of almost half a million dol­
lars last week throughput the Okana­
gan, y  alley aided greatly in the stimu­
lating of the Christmas trade, while 
the payments made by the Kelowna 
Creamery Ltd. of several thousands to 
its 200 shippers came as a most wel­
come bonus just prior to the Christ­
mas season.
Every indication points to a gay and 
joyous holiday season. In the sports 
world those who enjoy outdoor exer­
cise will be donning skates and gliding 
over the big expanse of ice at the new 
Bankhead rink or over the neighbor­
ing frozen ponds. Others will be ski­
ing, still others will be enjoying bad­
minton and some may even work up 
an appetite for the Christmas feast by 
a few rounds of table tennis.
The basketball club has .completed 
arrangements for its annual afternoon 
game, at the Scout hall and is bringing 
in Tooke’s of Vancouver for this fea* 
ture. This team is in second place in 
the senior A  league standing in Van­
couver.
More than ever before residents of 
this progressive city are concentrating 
on decorations for the Christmas sea­
son. Not only are home owners deco­
rating the inside of their hpmes but 
many are taking adv^tage pf the 
contest inaugurated by the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade in cooperation 
with the hardware and electrical deal­
ers and are decorating the outside of 
their premises. The entry form clos­
ing date for this contest has been ex­
tended from Wednesday to Saturday, 
Christmas Eye, and judging will take 
place next Week.
Kelowna stores. close today at 12 
o’clock nPon, but will remain open 
until 9.30 o’clock on Friday and Sat­
urday nights. A ll retail stores will be 
clo^d from Saturday night until 
Wednesday morning, as Monday, De­
cember 26 and Tuesday, December 27, 
have both been declared holidays.
Even the weather has cooperated in 
seeiing that everything is in keeping 
with the spirit of the season. On Tues­
day morning a half-inch of snoW 
mantled the world with its cloak of 
white, giving an added zest to the fes­
tive mood. The thermometer also ob­
liged by keeping just sufficiently a- 
bove the freezing point to leave the 
snow upon the ground.
On Bernard the decorative scheme 
of many business places adds to the 
atmosphere created by the four big, 
brightly-lighted trees at the comers 
of Ellis,. Pendozi, Water and Ferry 
streets,
GOOD F O R T U N E
a h e a d  is o u r  h o l id a y  w is h  f o r  th is  
C h r is tm a s  S e a so n .
M a y  it a b o u n d  w ith  J o y  a n d  H a p p in e s s .
^  ^  W
J. E. REEKIE
I N S U R A N C E
Oatstanding Gift Values
Sf
FOR
Women and Girls
S P E C IA L  P U R C H A SE S  of B LO U S E S  in lovely shades of 
rayon satin. Tailored and dressy styles; sizes 34 $1.59
to 40; S P E C IA L
G IF T  L IN G F 6 IE
Velva suede Gowns and Pyjamas and satin gowns, lace trim­
med and tailored styles, in cellophane wrapped packages. 
Priced at $1.95, $2.25 and $2.50
G IR L S’ CO A TS
In assorted tweeds and fur fabrics; 7 to 14 
years; S P E C IA L  ..................................... $8.95
Gift Gloves
s? FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Imported kid and suede Gloves— 
Per d*"! f i t  to
pair ......... $ 1 . 9 5  “ $ 2 . 5 0
Novelty Scotch knit Gloves for wom­
en, misses and children; 2 ^ ^  ^
Per pair
Fri. & Saturday
SPECIALS
In all wool BLANKETS and BED 
THROWS. Plain and fancy. Buy these
singly or in pairs. $ 5 . 0 0
Each
Save on Your Gifts for Men!
Men’s Initial Buckle and Belt, (^*1 A  A
Men’s silk or wool Q  A ^  to A g
Mufflers ..... O a / L
Men’s stylish Felt A  to A P t
. Hats; each ,
Men’s Tie and Handkerchief Sets; Q Q jr*  
each ...i..........;..........     « / O v
“ S ^ ' 5 : ; ^  $ 2 .9 5  "“ $ 6 .5 0
Men’s Trousers to match that coat and
vest; qif;
per pair ...
Men’s aU wool Windbreakers;
each ......... ........................ .
Men’s wool Sweaters, A Q ^  GPx
any style « / O L
$ 3 . 9 5
Men’s Dress Shirts, collar attached or—separate 
styles; a wonderful selection in sizes 14 to ^ 8.
Boxed and ready.
Each ........ . ..................
Men’s Dress Gloves; 
from ...... .......... .
9 8 c ‘“ $ 2 . 5 0  
9 8  c ‘“ $ 1 . 9 5
Men’s Suspenders and Garter f y g _  to g A
Sets: from ................ .....  4
1 5 c ‘“ $ 1 . 0 0  
2 5 c  “ $ 1 . 5 0
;
Men’s Fancy Sox; 
per pair ...........
Men’s Ties—boxed; 
each ..... ......... .
OUR BOYS** 'i-
SUEDETTE WINDBREAKERS in plain colors and
fancy checks; sizes 24 to 34. $ 1 . 9 5
Boys’ Mickey Mouse and fancy 
colored Ties, boxed; each ....
and
3 5 c
Each .................................... ....... .
Boys’ Golf Sox in all wool, fancy O Q j^  to C  A  ^  
tops; sizes 6 to 1014,- per pair O a f L
Boys’ Leather Helmets; each ..........  98c to $1.25
Boys’ Gift Suspenders in boxes; each ............ 35c
Boys’ Gift Handkerchiefs; 2 in a box  ...... . 25c
Boys fleecy Underwear Combinations in 9 8 c
Boys’ bfoadcloth Shirts, Arrow and Bilnoi e brands,
in plain shades or fancy stripes; sizes 9 8 c
sizes 6 to 16 years; per suit
11 to 1414; each .... ........................
Boys’ Wool Mitts; per pair ... ..................35c
Boys’ Lined Mitts; per pair .......... . 49c
Boys’ Star Gauntly Gloves to O g
and Mitts; per pair ...... . I  v U
FOR THE HOME
BEAUTIFUL CUSHIONS in fancy cretonnes 
and sateens; to
■
priced, each........  2 5 c
Fancy Rayon Satins and Silks, make ideal
S S d ,  e.ch $ 1 . 0 0 ‘“ $ 2 . 5 0
Plain Satin BED SPREADS with deep frill
in rose, blue, gold and green; $ 4 . 9 5
priced, each
TAPESTRY BED 
SPREADS; each $ 1 . 2 9 ‘“ $ 2 . 4 9
Fumerton’s Limited
The Staff of the
“Where Cash Beats Credit’
C A N A D I A N  P A C IF IC  T E L E G R A P H S
^  ^  ^
E x t e n d  th e  S e a s o n ’s G r e e t in g s  to  a l l  f r ie n d s  in  
K e lo w n a  D is t r ic t .
Oliver France
^  m  ^
Chas. Shayler
Eric Duggan
jtiGED^ BLEi>iOED ^A/O  
^ T r L E D iN  SCOTLAND
This adrertisement is not published or displa3red by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
L
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South OfcAnagnn Monument Worlu 
HEADSTONES AND  
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granito or 
marble—SatlEfactlon guaranteed 
nt right prices.
Box 501, Penticton, B. O.
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS I 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & TO 
KELOWNA, B. O.
OKANAGAN 
HAS UNUSUAL 
OPPORTUNITY
-Mom About-
E X C H A N G E  
P L A N  F IN D S
^  ton Co-operative Growers who Indl- HAROLD BURKE ATTENDS and active in the badminton club. He
cated that the “one-desk" ’plan would BOYS' PARLIAMENT will give a good account of himself « ttaitu inui me one uisn in«n _ _ _  Victoria, his friends state, where boys*
give equal solution to growers dif- , , , . « problems will be discussed, and it la
llculties witli tl.e proposal of the Pen- Harold F. Burke has been elected to .^^ p^ecled that he will invite the par- 
ticton group. In the original r<,fKolu^  Uh? iJiiiico cliurcn uoya liamcnl lu incut In noxli
JO SE PH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
OfHcc: - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phono 208
M O N U M E N T S
t Sand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE A  
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co,
From Pago 1, Column 2
. ~ /-. • . «  storage company.”
M any  Skating Stars Com ing tO^ accept anyliLlng, of tlic resolution-was deleted
___^............ . _ represent t e United h r h b s'
lion as ’advanccd by proponents of the club of Kelowna in the boys’ parlia- 
«  plan, instructions wore given to dele- inent which will meet next week In
gales to support the plan. On the Victoria. In in-cvlous years, boys who in
wislj of the meeting, and tlie express- have gone from Kelowna to this par­
ed desire of dclcgul«;s, this portion of liument are Arthur Lloyd-Joncs, Mal­
colm Chapin, Allan McKenzie and
Vernon to Participate in Gor- course, until there has been a series
of meetings by whicli the growers arc 
made aware of the entire development 
contemplated. It is not our Idea to
gcous Ice Carnival
Robert Hayman.
... , . ... Harold Burke at present is in high
I lull Christmas Dinner school and is actively engaged In
Plan to prepare as mucli of the church activities. Besides being pro- siSh^
C l e a n s  D i r t y  H a n d *
U .G I H D I & O R S I
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phono 494-L OK 034-L
=3^
S T O C K S  -  B O N D S
Oil Royalties—^Mining Btooks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager'
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., LT D .
Phone 4G9 - - Kelowna, B.C.
Ice, colored in eye-alluring designs, impose anything.” meal as possible on the day prior to minent in the Young People’s Society,
four Hood and spot liglits, one diffus- Ropardlng the comparative value of Christmas so Unit the housewife can l>e Is a member of the young men’s
ing "black light,” 125 local performers discussion of warehousing and of enjoy the day with her family. bible class, leader of a boys’ group,
in costume, and twenty artists from “exchango" plan, Mr. Hcmbllng > - ■................... .............. ................. ... ............ ..................... . .... . ..................... ........ ...........
hr^cpoaicd. wu8°o* [ 'bZ 5
capacity, have already been sold for giderable worth; the latter was worth- ^
the Vernon Rotary club b classic car- jjj fact worse than that, for it
nival which will be staged twice, af- actually contributed to disunity at a W
ternoon and evening, Thursday, Do- ■when unity was badly needed.
' T X n u ,  Pontialon, Arm,lron6, En- " f  i» g f
E -d a ." Ha po.ntcd a copy, o, ,.ha |
F U M E R T O N * S
©
S>tiexs>f
J
V
X •■•• •V
LAST MINUTE 
SHOPPERS
Need Make Only One Call.
The Kelowna Hardware has every gift 
you can imagine, eminently suitable for 
Mother, Dad, Brother dr Sister.
Gifts that last and will be appreciated 
through the entire year— Furni^re, Elec­
trical Gifts, Glassware, Crockery, Toys, 
Radios, Washers.
'3 1
I  K U d O W N A  H A R D W A R E
E  CO„ L T D .
Extends the Season’s Greetings to its Many 
W  Friends and Customers.
. . 21-lc
Arm Kamloops J u d g ^  exchange plan that has been circulat-
i for accommodation, ed, which was lying on the head table,
ing as much interest in this carniv determined oITort is being made to
as if  It were their ^  upset the industry. Men without ex-
nature of the talent secured, much of „unnn nr form arc
which featured the recent wonderful mto Sfes^fhincs They may
rnival of the Vancouver Rotary club P l j f i
demand for accommodation, arc
^  'S '
M c T A V lS H  &  W H I L U S  L T D .
A N D  S T A F F
wish all their clients and friends a
V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
t
M c T A V lS H  &  W H I L U S ,  L IM IT E D
Real Estate Insurance
^  ca i l r n   n  ei o j- -  ” frvinir fn holo and they Wif 
^  and the worthy cause K S S f  s L e  Bu^ t W
m  tary park, for_which the funds will be ignorant of the true itw ^of the factors ^hey are ignorant of the true situa- two or me laciois Th''’" nm innanminto.
they
^  tion. Their suggestions are inadequate.
^  lively support t e  have their way we shall lose
RIIAIL STORES
will be .CLOSED on Thursday afternoon, December 22nd,
but will remain open on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, December 23rd and 24th, 
until 9.30 p.m.
Government regulations require that employees shall work 
only fifty hours during this week. .
RETAIL m e r c h a n t s  BUREAU.
^  co”S u t o r s  t T t L  Ve?non ^am li^^ great deal worse without control.” 
m  from that source and over the open- The exchange plan, he emphasized,
. handed support which Vancouver Ro- “isn’t a solution to our difficulties, 
tarians are giving the Okanagan func- “There’s not one item in that pro- 
tion. ’They are donating the use of gram,” he said at another point, “which 
lights, costumes and various settings, could benefit us beyond what we have
f  Verna Miles Fraser, who prepares now.”,and stages' the pageants and other “And to think at this time that there 
Special features of the Vancouver Ro- jg danger of our ranks being split is ^  
tary carnival, will bring 18 or 20 unfortunate.” m
^  skilled performers from the Coast and --------  ^
m  RnvlP R l S ^ ^ h o s e  co^ and the annual meeting of the Penticton 
^  thrni aJTfl <?tvle B.C.F.G.A. local, held on Friday night.
itc owrT^win be ^seen and M rl  Previous to the vote on the resolution 
Fraser will drill 125 Vernon boys and endorsing the principle, of the plan, 
g^ irls for a costume pageant. The Kil- there was a stormy Jfcussmn between ^  
ties and their bagpipes as well as a members th® joutoern  ^
brass band will furnish color and committee and those not sympathetic 
music. to their views.
Kelowna Rotarians are urging ev- Pivot of this criticism was W. H. 
eryone to secure their seats immedi- Morris, new president of the Pentic- 
ately to avoid disappointment. Tickets
and seat plans at Spurrier’s, L o ^ e s  gjgg |3e donning skates and gliding 
Hardware, Don McLean Motors. Spe- o^er 'the big expanse of ice at the new 
cial C.N.R. train leaves Kelowna at Bankhead rink or over the neighbor- 
five p.m., returning after the show. i„g frozen ponds. Others will be ski-
ing, still others, will be enjoying bad­
minton and some may even work up■fr -More About-
K E L O W N A
F A C E S
From Page 1, Column 7
an appetite for the Christmas feast by 
a few rounds of table tennis. ^
The basketball. club has completed 
arrangements for its annual afternoon 
game at the Scout hall and is bringing 
in Tooke’s of Vancouver for this fea® ^  
ture. This team is in second place in 
the senior A  league standing in Van-
at midnight on Christmas night, there co^yer
showing of than ever before residents of
xne nurncane... ' ,  ^ this progressive city are concentrating „„
Restaurants throughout the city and decorations for the Christmas sea- 
district are preparing special dinners Not only are home owners deco- S I
ILfor the Yuletide season and have made rating the inside of their homes but JSP 
arrangements to handle extra crowds, many are taking advE^tage of the ^
- For the past week, stores in Kelow- contest inaugurated by the Kelowna ^  
na have been crowded with happy, Junior Board of Trade in cooperation ^  
busy Christmas shoppers. Christmas with the hardvyare and electrical deal- ^  
shopping did not commence so early ers and are decorating the outside of ^  
as last year, it is claimed by most their premises. The entry form clos- 
merchants, but the activity in the past ing date for this contest has been ex- ^  
week knows no bounds and additional tended from Wednesday to Saturday, ^  
clerks have been rushed to the rescue Christmas Eve, and judging will take 
of the regular staffs. ' place next week. ^
It was feared that Christmas busi- Kelowna stores close today at 12 
ness would not measure up . to the o’clock noon, but will_ remain open 
bumper year of 1937 by a large mar- until‘9.30 o’clock on Friday and  ^Sat- 
gin, but with the big wave of -Christ- urday nights. A ll retail stores will be 
mas buying which has enveloped this clo^d from Saturday night ijw)
busy farming district in the past few Wednesday inorning, as Monday, De- gw 
days, it is now confidently expected cember 26 and Tuesday, December 27, 
that the average business man will be have both been declared holidays. ^  
almost up. to last year’s record busi- Even the weather has cooperated in 
ness, and some will top last year’s seeing that eve^thing is in keeping 
sales. with the spirit of the-season. On Tues- ^
The distribution by the Associated day morning a half-inch of snow ^  
Growers of almost half al million dol- mantled the world with its cloak_ of ^  
lars last week throughout the Okana- white, giving an added zest to the fes- ftm 
gan Valley aided greatly in the stimu- tive mood. The thermometer also ob- . 
lating of the Christmas trade, while liged by keeping just suflEiciently a- . 
the payments made by the Kelowna bove the freezing point to leave the ^  
Creamery Ltd. of several thousands to snow upon the ground. 
its 200 shippers came as a most wel- On Bernard the decorative scheme 
come bonus just prior to the Christ- of many business places adds to the 
mas season. atmosphere created by the four ^
Every indication points to a gay and brightly-lighted trees at the comers ^  
joyous holiday season. In the sports of Ellis,. Pendozi, Water and Ferry ^  
world those whp enjoy joutdoor ejcer- streets, ^
G O O D  F O R T U N E
a h e a d  is o u r  h o lid a y  w is h  f o r  th is  
C h r is t m a s 'S e a s o n .
M a y  it a b o u n d  w ith  J o y  a n d  H a p p in e s s .
J. E. REEKE
IN S U R A N C E
^  W
M  ^
i f
^  W
^  i
i i
§ §  
M  ^
M  k
Outstanding Values
t
FOR
Wometa and Girls
S P E C IA L  P U R C H A SE S  of B L O U S E S  in lovely shades of 
rayon satin. Tailored and dressy styles; sizes 34 ( ^ ‘1 K O
, to 40; S P E C IA L  .......... ...................................^ ± m O U
G IF T  L IN G E R IE
Velva suede Gowns and Pyjamas and satin gowns, lace trim­
med and tailored styles, in cellophane wrapped packages. 
Priced at $1.^ 95, $2.25 and $2.50
G IR L S ’ C O A T S
In assorted tweeds and fur fabrics; 7 to 14 
years; S P E C IA L  ............................................
Gift Gloves
FOB WOMEN AND  CHILDBEN
Imported kid and suede Gloves— .
.........$ 1 .9 5  “’ $ 2 .5 0
Novelty Scotch kiiit Gloves for wom­
en, misses and children; to d»-j
Per pair ...............  d)JL
Fri. & Saturday
SPECIALS
In all wool BLANKETS and BED 
THROWS. Plain and fancy. Buy these
singly or in pairs. $ 5 . 0 0
Save on Your Gifts for Men!
$ 1 .0 0
3 9 c  “ $ 1 . 9 5
Men’s Initial Buckle and Belt, 
in a box ......
iMen’s silk or wool to
Mufflers
Men’s.stylish Felt to (I*rt G K
Hats; each « )± * «# 5 7
Men’s Tie and Handkerchief Sets;
Men’s Dressing (Prt QpT to 
Gowns ...........
Men’s Trousers to match that coat and
p S ‘U $ 1 . 9 5 $ 4 . 9 5
Men’s all wool Windbreakers;
each ... .....  ..... ...... tD O *t7v
Men’s wool Sweaters,
any style   • / O L  dJ^*IT«,P
Men’s Dress Shirts, collar attached or separate 
styles; a wonderful selection in sizes 14 to 18.
Boxed and ready.
Each .... .................. ......
Men’s Dress Gloves; 
from ..................;........
9 8 c  “ ’ $ 2 . 5 0  
9 8 c  •” $ 1 . 9 5
« < O U R
3 9 c  “’ 5 9 c
SUEDETTE WINDBREAKERS in plain colors and 
fancy checks; sizes 24 to 34. (I*-| Q C
Boys’ Golf Sox in all wool, fancy to
tops; sizes 6 to 10j4; per pair 
Boys’ Leather Helmets; each .............. 98c to $1.25
Boys’ Gift Suspenders in boxes; each  ..... . 35c
Boys’ Gift Handkerchiefs; 2 in a box 25c
Boys fleecy Underwear Combinations in 
sizes 6 to 16 years; per suit m O V
Men’s Suspenders and Garter 17 to (g-|
Sets; from ......  .......  4 v L  v X * 9 u _
Men’s Fancy Sox; I  H A
per pair    ............  X 9 L  ^ X * x l v
Men’s Ties—boxed; 2 5 c ‘“ $ 1 . 5 0
BOYS”
Boys’ Mickey Mouse and fancy and Q C ^
colored Ties, boxed; each .... ■ ...
Boys’ broadcloth Shirts, Arrow and Bilmore- brands, 
in plain shades or fancy stripes; sizes
Boys’ Wool Mitts; per pair .................'.....35c
Boys’ Lined Mitts; ' per pair ..... ...... ........49c
Boys’ Star Gauntlet Gloves to O K
and Mitts; per pair ........  I  O L  0 X * a O
FOR THE HOME
2 5 c  “ 9 5 c
b e a u t i f u l  c u s h io n s  in fancy cretonnes
and sateens; OCT ^  to
priced, each .;......
Fancy Rayon Satins and Silks, make ideal
S S d .  each _ $ 1 .0 0  ‘“ $ 2 .5 0
Plain Satin BED SPREADS with deep frill 
in rose, blue, gold and green; 
priced, each ............ .............. .
TAPESTRY BED 
SPREADS; each $ 1 . 2 9 '“ $ 2 .4 9
Fumercon’s Limited
‘W here Cash Beats Credit’
The Staff of the
C A N A D I A N  P A C IF IC  T E L E G R A P H S
^  ®  <1^
E x t e n d  th e  S e a s o n ’s G r e e t in g s  to  a l l  f r ie n d s  in  
K e lo w n a  D is t r ic t .
Oliver France
Chas. Shayler
Eric Duggan
M M V W S V ^ l
r/>. BL£iSfD£D 
/^ r rL E O  iN  SCOTLAND
This advertisement is not published or displajred by the L iquor. 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
TllUnSDAV, DECEMBER. 22, 1030 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
C la s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
C O M M U N IO N  
S E R V IC E S  A T  A L L  
A N G L I C A N  C H U R C H E S
N O T IC E Special Chrislinaa ticrviccs are to be held at St. Michael and All Ani'cla' 
.. . ........... •.-------------------------------------- church, Kelowna. .On ChriBtmus Eve
Foil A  BQVAnE DEAL in Plumblnar, there will bo a midnight celebration Heating ond Sheet Metal Work— of the Holy Communion, preceded by 
phone 1C4 or 550L. the singing of Christmas carols at 11.40
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS P On Christmas Day, Sunday, De-
---------------------—  comber 25, Holy Communion will be
kU. MATIIISON, dentist, Wiliitaf at 8 u.m., with matins and sermon at 
Block, telephone 89. 40-tfc H o’clock, the anthem being “’niere
Were Sliepherds,” 'fours. ' Holy Com-
D '
KATES
First twenty-nve words, fifty cento; 
additional words one cent eacb.
If Copy la accompanied by cash or ac­
count is paid within two weeks from 
date of issue, a discount of twenty- 
five cents will be made. Thus a 
twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within 
two weeks costs twenty-flvo cents.
Minimum charge, 29 cents.
When it is desired that replies bo ad­
dressed to a box at The Courier service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. service will be held at 7.30 o’clock. 
Office, an additional charge of ten Ask for our FREE enlargement cord. Children are being invited to attend 
cents is made. SS-tfe. both the morning and evening service
Each initial and group of not m o re -------------------------------------------------------- with their parents.
than five figures counts as one word. THE person who took the relator Christmas Day, in the distric-t.
Advertisements for this column should *  ornament off the Durant
bo 
than
afternoon.
28, Holy Communion at 10 a.m.; St, 
OUND-Thc Best Place in Towm to Kelowna, Holy Com^un-
have your skates sharpened is at at 9 30 a m
TWO DISTRICTS 
MOURN PASSING 
OF MRS. R. HUNT
Well-known in Glcnmore and 
Kelowna— Twenty-Six Years a 
Resident in the District
R
IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko- munion will again be at noon, 
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient In the evening a Christmas carol
When tlie news came on Friday 
morning. December 10, tiiut Mrs. An­
nie R. Hunt, wife of R. E. J. Hunt, had 
passed suddenly away in the early 
morning hours, the shock was great 
and tl»e grief genuine throughout both 
Kelowna and Glcnmore, as she had 
been known well in both communities.
Mrs. Hunt was born in Bristol, Eng- music is us follows:
C H R IS T M A S  M U S IC  
IS  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
D O M I M N T  N O T E
Morning and Evening Services 
Emphasize Christmas Message 
by Music
Christmas music will be Uie domin­
ant note at botli morning and evening 
services at tlic United duirch on Sup- 
day, Christmas Day. As a prelude to 
the evening service, there will be carol 
singing from 7 to 7.30 o’clock. Brief 
Christmas message will be given by 
Dr. W. W. McPherson. In the morn­
ing, he will speak on “'fhe Song of the 
Angels," and In the evening the topic 
will be "God so loved the World." The
P A G E  ELEVENT
cnm$TmR$
D i n n f i i *
Ttl fl l ‘'’“P the service at St. Andrew’s, Okanagan hved m Montrec
in The Courier Office not later Coupe parked on Ellis Street Sunday Mission, matins and Holy Communion,
n four o’clock on Wednesday evening will call at the Courier office, at 11 a.m.; St. Aldan’s, Rutland, her family 1
he may have the car to go with it. 21-1 7 30 p.m., and on Monday, December 1»12. They settle
uAaawwaa* ____....... ....... . ..., .......................... ....... .......... w  « • j ^
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
rANTED—Position as housekeeper. 
Fully experienced. P.O. Box 443, 
or phone 631. 21-lc
W
•luckson’s Kelowna Shoe Hospital, next 
to The Royal Bank. 21-3p
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
WILL all friends kindly accept our deepest thanks for all you have 
done for us. Your kindness, letters and
T H E  C H U R C H E S
iund, and came as a bride to Canada 
34 years ago. She and her husband 
lived in Montreal for several years, 
the west brought her 
to the Okanagan in 
d on one of the best 
orchards in Glcnmore.
Those pioneers of the Glcnmore dis­
trict Who shared her hardships, joys 
and sorrows testify to ithe sterling 
character of Mrs. Annie Hunt. A de-
Morning worship. 11 o’clock: Carol 
anthem, "On this, the Christmas 
Morn," J. Job; solo, Mrs. P. Trenwitli, 
Christmas Chimes tan old-style carol), 
B. Hnmbel; anthem, "Sing, O Daugh­
ter of Zion,” H. Gadsby.
' 7 to 7.30 p.m.: Carol singing by the 
choristers. "Good Christian Men, Re­
joice,’’ arr. with descant; ‘.‘Dear Night­
ingale, Awake/’ an. A. Whitehead; 
"Come in. Dear Angels," Swiss folk
Ex p e r ie n c e d  gin desires house­
work part time or steady. Can 
cook. Also woman by the hour of half-
■day. Apply Box 254, Tho courier. 2X-1P booutitui in this
' I I I ...' i"j time of our great loss of a loving wife
and mother.
- 21-lc R. E. J. Hunt and Roy.F O R  R E N T
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
Fir*l United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.Th.
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
voted wife and mother, the kindest carol; “What Child is this,” arr. with 
and best of neighbor, she was always descant; ‘‘The Christ-Child Smiles," 
ready to give of herself to church and arr. A  Whitehead; "A  Virgin Unspot- 
community work, in fact, anywhere ted," arr, with descant; ‘‘O, Gay is the 
she was needed. Cheerful and cour- Day We Sing," Provercal carol.
S S ?
F R E S H
V E G E T A B L E S
Carrots. Sprouts, Turnips, Pars­
nips, Cabbage, Parsley, Celery, 
Lettuce—every fresh vegetable 
available.
O L IV E S
Fo r  r e n t -Boarding -Suitable for Rooming orHouse. Upper floor of 
block at the corner of Bernard and 
Water (above Butt’s Tobacconist Shop). 
Apply McTavish & Whillis Ltd. Phone 
217. 21-lc
Evening worship, 7.30 o’clock: An­
them, "In a Stable Lowly,” O. King; 
carol anthem, “Born of Marie,” W. H. 
Anderson; solo, Mrs. E. Glenn, “ Jesus 
Bambino,” Pietro Yon; carol, "All my 
she had*”resided” ever Heart this Night Rejoices," Ebeling;
chorus, "Hallelujah,’’ chorus from 
Messiah."
ageous, even when the days were 
darkest, she will ever live in the hearts 
of her family and friends.
I t , was in 1924 that the late Mrs,
Hunt moved withvher family to Ke­
lowna, where
since. She was very active, in all 
branches of activity of the Anglican Handels 
church, including the choir, and was 
also secretary of the Parish leaflet
TIMBER SALE X24215
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
11 a.m. The Song of the Angels,
7-7.30 p.m. CaroL Singing. _______  ^ _  ____
7.3() p.m. “God so loved the World,” 3 ^^ took an interest in the British 
Christmas Music at both services. Israel movement and was a member 
------------------------------- - of the Kelowna branch of the Okana­
gan Musical Festival Society. In her 
earlier days in Glenmore, she was 
Glcnmore correspondent for The Ke­
lowna Courier.
St. Michael and All Angels’ church 
in Kelowna was filled tp capacity on 
Sunday afternoon for the funeral ser­
vice conducted by Rev. C. E. Davis,
cut 641,000 board feet of Fir, Spruce Saturday when that bakery firm cele- p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday Kelowna and Glenmore friends had 
T I- o. 1 . , , x^  „ rrux, _xix . o i-  e cottgregated to pay their final respects
______________________________________  This Society is a branch of The
^ Mother Church, The First Church of 
GUESSES CORRECT WEIGHT Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
Mrs. J. G. Hadden of Belgo was the setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- 
winner of the fine birthday cake in day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Licence X24215 near Scotty Creek to Sutherland’s .window last Friday and Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, , 8
Scaled tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
not later than noon on the 30th day of 
December, 1938, for the purchase of
and Larch Sawlpgs. brated its thirtieth aniversary. The afterhpon, 3 to 5 p.m.
Two (2) years will be allowed for correct weight was 5 pounds 15 ounces, 
removal of timber, which she guessed correctly. More
Further particulars of the Chief For- than 350 persons guessed weights 
ester, Victoria, B.C., or the District ranging from two pounds to eighteen 
Forester, Kamloops, B.C, 20-2c pounds.
JOIN THE BASKETBALL CLUB
B O X I N G  D A Y
Monday, December 26th 
A F T E R N O O N  F E A T U R E  —  S C O U T
MAKE...
HER
HAPPY NOW
and through the
ENTIRE YEAR
to one who had made her mark in the 
life of the two communities and the 
large number of floral tributes paid 
homage to this fact.
Interment was in the Kelowna cem­
etery, with George Hume, John Cush­
ing, Percy Harding, Albert Whiffin, 
Edgar Chamberlain and Harry Walters 
as pallbearers.
The late Mrs. Hunt leaves her hus­
band, R. E. J. Hunt, and one son, Roy,
W J N F IE L IT  E N J O Y S  g  
C H R IS T M A S  C O N C E R T  |
The Winfield community hall was 
filled to Overflowing on the evening 
of December 16th on the occasion of 
the Christmas tree entertainment. The 
children treated the large audience to 
a lengthy program which included a 
play entitled "Where’s Betty.” Mr. W. 
R. Powley was chairman and coinpli- 
mented the teachers and children on 
their effort in making such a good 
showing. He also complimented the 
mothers on their having dressed the 
children so well for their parts.
" Santa Claus was very busy for a 
time having a great many presents to 
give out. He was assisted by the
teachers, Geo. Elliot arid Miss Gleed.■ • • •'
Miss Winnie Draper was guest of 
honor on two occasions last week 
when she was invited to showers at
Plain and stuffed;
from, per bottle ...
NUTS - DATES 
DESSERT RAISINS
MARASCHINO
CHERRIES
ORANqES^Oo, 40o 
and 6So per dozen
Navels, Spec.,
3 dozen, for O D L
1 5 c
FIGS
CANDY
2 0 c
P IC K L E S
A splendid assortment 
from, per bottle ........
S A U C E S
Lea & Perrins, Rowats, H. P. and 
Heinz.
FRUIT JUICES—for appetizers 
and cocktails
Tomato, Prune, Apricot, Orange, 
Pineapple, Grapefruit
6  “ 2 5 c
GRAPEFRUIT, Cali­
fornia; £* for 
good 
size,
GRAPES, California.
Emp- lbs. 2 5 c
eror. for
T O  A L L  O U R  F R IE N D S
G o r d o n ’s  G r o c e r y
P H O N E S - 3 0 - 3 1
REGULAR
DELIVERIES
PROMPT
SERVICB
w
M
H A L L
TOOKE’S -  VANCOUVER VS. 
KELOWNA PHEASANTS
THE EVENT OF 'THE YEAR
Also spectacular and unusual preliminaries.
1........ ... y■3K *.v. 1B 1
II L Jr I
% u
50c and 15c Games: 2.30 and 3.30 p.m. 
IN  T H E  E V E N IN G
DANCES.
Royal Anne Hotel
PETTMAN’S IMPERIALS
and I.O.O.F. Hall
LYRIC ORCHESTRA
Dancing 9.30 to 2.30 
Buffet Supper at Royal Anne 
ADMISSION
Royal Anne; $2.00 per couple 
, / I.O.O.F. Hall: 50c each
to mourn her loss. Several relatives the home of Mrs. J, E. Seaton and at
the hall. She -received many beauti­
ful and useful presents.'
On Sunday- last the United church 
Sunday School and the church held a 
combined service in which the Sun­
day School took the greater part of 
the iService. The children each pre­
sented a vi^ hite wrapped gift on a 
table, which gifts will go to the Ke- - 
lowna Welfare Association, for distri­
bution to unfortunate families.
survive'in the Old Country.
POUCE COURT 
CASE FOLLOWS 
CAR ACCIDENT m
William Raymer Found CJuilty of 
Reckless Driving and Has Lic­
ence Suspended for 4 Months
The last meeting of the ladies’ aid 
was held at the home of Mrs. V. R. 
McDonagh on the afternoon of Thurs­
day, the 15th. Arrangements were 
— — • made at this meeting to have the
Following ari accident on Pendozi annual meeting at the home of Mrs. 
street at 4.45 o’clock Tuesday evening, C. L. Gunn, in January.
William E. Raymer was charged iri po- . • * •
lice court on Wednesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reed were week-
with reckless driving in a manner ®>^ d guests at the home of Mr. and
dangerous to the piiblic. He pleaded T*-: Griess.
not guilty, but was found guilty by _  _  * * * x-
Magistrate 'T. F. McWilliams and was Ross McDonagh came up from Pen-
fined $25 and $6.25 costs, or in default i^cton on Friday last and will spend
one month in jail. Christmas holidays with his par-
In pronouncing the sentence, Magis- ' _
trate
M
McWilliams declared that he 
proposed in future to invoke in no un­
certain manner the powers now in­
vested in him as a police court magis
The part of Mother Goose was taken 
by Clara Turner.
The chairman of the evening wa^
C A N
Selp“Poliskinc|
WAX
ABC WASHERS
Make the Ideal G IF T  
for W ife or Mother.
Model 127 
for ........
Easy terms can be arranged. 
Call at once and consult us.
The F IN E S T  S E L E C T IO N  of
LAMPS
IN  K E L O W N A
Moderately priced from
up
trate under a new amendment to the R<^nie Holland, Grade II.
Before the evening closed Santa
$1.95
All manner of
G IF T S  E L E C T R IC A L
to choose from.
W E  W IS H  A L L  O UR  
F R IE N D S  A N D  
P A T R O N S
T H E  B E ST  O F E V ­
E R Y T H IN G  D U R IN G  
T H IS
C H R IST M A S  SEASO N
KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Claus came and unloaded the Christ­
mas tree. The older girls of Division 
1 served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Borher, of 
Pioneer Vineyards, left on Tuesday 
for a three weeks’ holiday at the coast.
Mr. Kubo’s three sons left last Mon­
day via Kettle Valley for Vancouver 
and will sail for their father’s home 
in Japan.
■ •  «  *
Mr. Sam Mannery of Cawston was 
a visitor last week at the horne of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munson.
, A  jolly skating party was held last
evidence produced in court, it was Monday night on the rink at the golf 
stated that the Gordon vehicle was course, after which the young people 
well on the.right hand side of the met at the home of Mrs. Frank Snow- 
road. The Raymer car travelled 90 sell for cards and refreshments, 
feet after the crash and finally landed * * •
against a telephone pole on the wrong The church service and Sunday 
side of the road." school will unite next Tuesday at Ben-
Both vehicles Wer badly damaged, voulin church, meeting at 2.30 p.m in­
stead of 3 o’clock. Special Christmas 
music will be sung..
act. Int he future, he stated, anyone 
coming before himybn a similar charge 
to that of Raymer’s may not expect 
the same leniency.
Besides pronouncing the fine, Mag­
istrate McWilliams ordered that Ray­
mer’s driver’s licence be suspended 
and he be prohibited from driving a 
car anywhere in Canada for four 
months.
The accident occurred on Pendoa 
street near Harvey avenue at 4.45 o’­
clock Tuesday afternoon, when Ray-' 
mer’s car which was proceeding south 
struck a small delivery truck owned 
by D. K. (jOrdon Ltd. and driven by 
Harry Earle, Cadder avenue. In the
I  T O Y  C L E A R A N C E - H A L F  P R IC E  f
Entire Balance of our extensive Christmas stock of Christmas Toys 
^  will be offered FRIDAY and SATURDAY at HALF PRICE!
^  You can’t afford to miss this sensational bargain!
I  S P E C IA L  C L E A N -U P  P R IC E  S L E IG H S
^  We extend to our friends and customers a sincere wish for a
MERRY CHRIS’TMAS -
^  ^  s  :
I  LOANE’S HARDWARE
Phone 95 Bernard Ave.
amounting to about $175 in each case. 
Following the crash, Raymer was ar­
rested but was liberated later on bail.
M IS S IO N  C R E E K  
C H R IS T M A S  T R E E  
H IG H L Y  E N J O Y E D
Mrs. Dow of Enderby is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Day.
Benvoulin school closed last Friday 
for the Christrrias holidays. In the af­
ternoon the teachers, Miss Lang and 
Miss Peterman, took the pupils of both 
rooms to the matinee at the Empress 
theatre. On their return to the school 
they were served a sit down supper. 
Concert Program by School Pu- after which Santa Claus appeared, and 
pils Brings out Many Songs distributed gifts and bags of candy
and Recitations
a d bags of 
and nuts from the Christmas tree.
W R IS T  W A T C H E S
The largest selection of high 
quality wrist watches, all fully 
guaranteed.
As low as .....
GRUEN, b o l e x , t a v a n n e s ,
all famous to
makes .... / 3 ) ^ 4  rdD I f
W  n  ^
A  RIGHT 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
TO ALL!
A  life-time treasure-—a D IA M O N D
Beautiful and precious through the years— 
Flawless, blue white diamonds, set in thrillingly 
designed natural gold ring mounts. Standard
~  $ 1 0 .0 0  $ 1 5 0 .0 0
PETTIGREW J E W E L L E R  A N D  D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
Mission Creek school held 'ts Chri.st- 
mas tree and concert on Thursday, 
December 15, at 8 p.m. Many parents 
and visitors attended. The various 
items on the program included, recita­
tions by Edith Berard, John Ritchie, 
Velmo Ca^orso and Rena Culos; story 
by Phyllis Holland; piano, duet, Patsy 
Mclvor and Clara i\irner; guitar solo, 
Dora Holitzki; mouth organ selections, 
Mike Morhart; s«ng, Mary Tokeda, 
Jean Francescut.
The main item on the program was 
the “ Mother Goose 
nine children in 
sang and acted the old favorite nur­
sery rhymes, with much enthusiasm.
-More About-
‘M E S S IA H ’
E N J O Y E D
erpowering and failed to express the at .their best in the solos, “He shall 
expression of the soloists. This was Feed His F lo c k ,a n d  "Come imto 
particularly noticeable in “Beloved Him,” showing that devotional feeling 
Darkness" and.“The People that Walk- which the words required. H, Tutt gave 
ed,” and also in Mrs. Glenn’s delightful a fine rendering of “Comfort Ye,” but 
solos “O Thou that Tillest” and “He jijg voice seemed to tire in his later 
was Despised.” solos.
The chorus excelled itself in “He Altogether, it was a fine performanceFrom Page 1, Colximn ? _______ ____________ _____________
outstanding, as he always is in oratorio and the voices blended well in the lofty
work. 'The triumphant effect could their Bonds Asmider. W e ^ so  had a building. The rector opened and clos-
have been produced on the organ, in- fi"© “ terpretetira the :^ e  HaUe- ed with prayer and a silver collection 
1 tne nropram was deed the organ might have been heard . Worthy is the Lamb was taken, between parts one and twa
oJ^retta ’^ S^lentv a great deal more in the chorus work, chorus^ and hope next we M  it is strange .that these splendid efforts
r c S l  c o S E  and in some of the solo work, where it have the pleasure of hearing the great on the part of our singers draw such
s umes been used in place of -Am^ Chorus. poor response from those attending.
strings, which at times were rathw ov- Mrs. Gleriri and Mrs. Trenwith were (Contributed. CJB.D.) “  i
'"•/ ‘"’a
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A N O T I I I ' R  y e a r  is n e a r ly  beh in d  ^  
^  us, a n d  so  to o u r  c u s to m e rs  w e  ||  
w ish  to e x te n d  o u r  a p p re c ia t io n  fo r  
th e ir  patronaj^e  a n d  h o p e  th a t w e  m a y  
se rv e  tliem  aj^ain  in the cominp^ y ea r .
RUTLAND fiRODP .a re n s w
CHOOSES BUGEORD
R U T L A N D  D IS C U S S E S
A Q  P I )  KHJllA|7]Vinn Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
J M  1 Holds Annual Affair Today
U N IO N  U B R A R Y  A N D  
F IN A N C IN G  C O S T S
M O D E R N  P E O P L E  A L W A Y S  G IV E  
S O M E T H IN G  M O D E R N
Community Hall Society Holds 
Annual Meeting
VVe w ish  to  tak e  th is  o p p o r tu n ity  
to w is li o n e  a n d  a ll  a
V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  
T H E  S T A F F
of
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E  M  
F E E D  D E P A R T M E N T  1
^  ®
FO R
C H R IS T M A S
F O R
■ ' v N E W  y e a r
W E  T A K E  this opportunity to thank 
our friends and customers for
past favors.
W  ^  ^
VIVIENNE BEAUTY 
PARLOR
Maclaren Block Phone 32
E. Mugford was named president of 
the Rutland community hall society 
at Uie annual meeting of that body 
held on Tuesday, December 13th, in 
the baKcment of the hall. Other ofllc- 
ers elected included: Vice-president,
Earl Hardie; secretary-treasurer, F. 
Snowsell; committee, Mrs. A. Eutin, 
Miss June Cameron, Mrs. G. Mugford, 
Miss M. Cudmore, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 
Fred Woslradowskl, F. Stevens, D. 
McDougOiU. Mrs, Eutin was named 
convenor of the entertainment com­
mittee.
At an executive meeting following 
the annual meeting E. Hardie, F. Wos- 
tradowski. Miss Cudmore and D. Mc- 
Dougall wore appointed to make the 
necessary arrangements for insulating 
the hall roof. All labor will be volun­
tary.
The directors’ report showed the so­
ciety in good flnancial standing but it 
was pointed out that the exterior of 
the hall needed some attention. The 
matter of insurance was discussed, it 
being suggested that the hall was too 
highly insured. The matter was left 
to the directors.
The Kelowna Young Womens Club 
held its regular montldy meeting on 
Monday evening at the Royal Anne 
hotel. Mis.s Florence McCarthy led 
the Christmas carol singing accompan­
ied by Mrs. Kay McKergow at the 
piano.
The club aided the Welfare Asso­
ciation in sending a family of live to 
Quebec by supplying a hamper and 
several other necessary articles.
The Children’s Christmas party 
which the club is putting on this after­
noon at the Oddfellows hall plans to 
be bigger and better than ever. Ap ­
proximately two hundred children be­
tween tlie ages of 0 and 12 will be 
entertained. Many contributions of 
toys were received from the people of 
Kelowna and districts and tliese were 
greatly a,ppreciatcd by the Club.
The next meeting of the Club will 
be on January 16th when Miss Hesson, 
a C.P.R. lecturer, will give an illus­
trated talk on Honolulu.
W, B. Bredin was guest speaker of 
the evening and gave a thoroughly en­
joyable talk on his recent trip to the 
Old Country.
Christmas table decorations arrang­
ed by Mrs. C. E, Friend added a holi­
day touch to the meeting.
Petition for Plebiscite on Contin­
uation of Okanagan Union L ib ­
rary is Circulating Now
• * •
The beautiful new chancel which 
was recently added to St. Aiden’s 
church was dedicated at the morning 
service on December 11th, by Yen. 
Archdeacon Solly of Summerland. The 
congregation of the parish have every 
right to take justifiable pride in the 
result of their efforts to make St. A i­
den’s a beautiful church.
TROUBLE IN PEACHLAND?
It is reported that there is a move­
ment on foot to Investigate the recent 
Peachland elections, where, it is 
claimed, there were irregularities.
December 24th, “Mother Night’’
Long before Christianity came to 
the Anglo-Saxons December 24 was 
called Modrenecht, or “Mother night.’’
A well-attended meeting of Rutland 
ratepayers wag held in> one of the 
basement classrooms of the Rutland 
school on Wednesday evening lust to 
discuss the library situation. A. M. 
McMurruy occupied the chair. Dis- 
cusaiou for and against retention of 
the library took place, and it wa.s evi­
dent some thought the service given 
was not in proportion to the cost 
levied against the district.
D. H. Campbell, school principal, 
said he would like to see the library 
carried on if it was possible without 
loo much burden being placed upon 
the tax-payers, and volunteered to 
canvas non-taxpayers who were In 
tercsted in the library for subscrip­
tions. The assessment against the dis­
trict is $400 per year, which works out 
at $1.75 per taxpayer. Owing to start­
ing late In the first year the district 
was assessed for two years, so that 
$1,200 has been paid for slightly more 
than two years of use of the library. 
The final outcome was that petitions 
for a plebiscite were circulated at the 
close of the meeting, and largely 
signed. * * *
^The sympathy of residents is ex­
tended, to the family of the late Nick
Bullach in their tragic bereavement. « «
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bond and their 
sons, Constable A. K. Bond and Basil, 
were visitors to the coast during the 
past week, making the journey by car 
via U.S. points. Miss Doris Schell 
also accompanied thehi.
E l e c t r i c a l  G i f t s
s
are always modern and up-to-date— do see 
for yourself the lovely line We have— lamps, 
toasters, irons, waffle irons— in fact every­
thing that one could possibly want in elec­
trical appliances.
mA N D  A G A IN  M A Y  W E  E X T E N D
T O  Y O U  A L L  T H E  V E R Y  B E S T  IN  ^  S
G O O D  W IS H E S  F O R  C H R IS T M A S . ^  «
____________________________________ f f i
CLIFFORD HUCKLE
M
E L E C T R IC  S T O R E
Phone 12 Bernard Ave.
0
m
IT WOULDN’T BE A  REAL 
CHRISTMAS WITHOUT SOME 
OF
CHAPIN’S
FAMOUS
CANDIES
The pupils of the Rutland high 
school grades held an enjoyable party 
in the community hall on Thursday 
evening, Dec, 15th. Over 50 young 
people and a number of teachers at­
tended and spent a very pleasant time.
* * f
The sympathy of the district is ex­
tended to Mrs. G. Schofield and Mrs. 
E.' Mugford in their recent sad be­
reavement.
Lasting Gifts
Get yours early because 
they’re so delicious and 
attractive — they won’t 
last long.
Special Gift Boxes of Real Home- 
Made Candy—as only Chapin’s 
can make them.
AHRULANCe 
CENTRE TO BE 
FORMED HERE
K O D A K S  A N D  
C A M E R A S
for as low as m
$1.25
j^ i lW e  have the complete home fin-
ishing outfit. Personal advice and ^
directions given on purchase.
up in 2 lb„ 3 lb.. 4 lb., 5 lb. 
1 —-  Boxes   —
also NEILSON’S and SAPP’S ^
Provisional Officers , Named at 
Meeting Held Last W eek
w
A  camera is the most pleasure-giving gift you can 
bestow. F o r it makes possible the re-living of 
one’s pleasant experiences.
FIRST CHOICE since 1 9 0 4
——and you can pay your guests no finer compliment than to serve any o f the  
choice varieties listed below—-there is both variety and ieConomy, all are 
perfectly aged, mellow products— and here is the sensible answer to the gift 
em . C U P  THIS LIST FOR REFERENCE!
LIQUEUR WHISKY
“ CALEDO NIA"
16 oz. $1.3S; 26 oz; $2.20; 40 oz. $3.25  
"GOLD BOND"
26 oz. _____ $2.50 ‘ 40 oz. -------$3.50
“ FIVE SCOTS"
26 oz. _______________ ___ — $2.40
"SPEYSIDE"
26 oz.  ____ __________ _____.._$2.7S
RYE WHISKY
"B , C. 3 STAR"— 7 Years Old
13 oz. $1.00; 25 oz. $1.80; 40 oz. $2.75
"B . C. SPECIAL"— 9^ Years Old
16 oz. $1.35; 25 oz. $2.10; 40 oz. $3.25
"B . C. D. D ."— 12 Years Old
16 oz. $1.75; 25 oz. $2.75; 40 oz. $4.00
LONDON DRY GIN
"M O NO G RAM "
;12 OZ. 90fi; 25 oz. $1.75; 40 oz. $2.60  
"STERLING"
12 oz. $1.00; 25 oz. $2.00; 40 oz. $2.75  
"PIPERS"
,12 oz. .--$1.10 25 oz. ^ ___$2.15
\
\
A  unit of the St. Johns Ambulance* 
Corps will be formed in Kelowna if 
present plans materialize. During the 
past year the junior, board of trade has 
conducted classes at which a number 
of members qualified successfully and 
last week a temporary organization 
was set up to arrange further organi­
zation. A  public meeting will be held 
on January 11th when final arrange­
ments will be made.
At the junior board classes last year, 
F. Gore acted as instructor while Dr. 
J, S. Henderson served as lecturer and 
Dr. Knox acted as examiner. A ll who 
took the course received their first 
aid certificates. '
On Wednesday night of last week 
an interested group met at Dr. Ander­
son’s office to discuss the advisability 
of forming a center here. It was felt 
that the formation of a centre would 
keep the people with a comiiion in­
terest together and any funds could be 
used for the purchase of equipment 
such as stretchers, first aid boxes, etc. 
Also the formation of such ai centre 
wbuld make it possible for two or 
three 'members of the corps to be in 
attendance at any large functions held 
in the city.
Mayor Q. L. Jones and Alderman 
Alex McKay were in attendance at the 
meeting which elected a provisional 
board of directors composed of F. Gore, 
chairman; W. Guerard, Jr., vice-chair­
men; G. Henderson-Watts, secretary.
During the next few months the 
junior board will hold further classes 
and there will also be a group at the 
high school under the instruction of 
Mr. HendersonrWatts.
W e  wish to take this opportunity to wish 
. one and all -
A  V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
R IB  E L I NwI®
W  P H O T O  S T U D IO  Phone 108 m^
RUM
"R H U M  NEGRITA"
Bottle.— —$3.00 Vz Bottle— $1.60
COCKTAILS
"SILK  H A T "
Martini and Manhattan, Dry and 
Extra D ry---------- ——------------
Brewed in England’s Yuletide was­
sail bowls are baked apples, hot ale 
seasoned with spice, orange juice and 
rind and whipped eggs.
A  P R O D U C T  O F  G I L B E Y ’ S C A N A D I A N  D I S T I L L E R Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia!
"B A R D IN ET"
12 Varieties .
CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
from
M A R L E ’S B E A U T Y  
SH O P.
Rhoda Marie
T H E
GARDEN GATE
M. B E N T
On behalf of our entire organization we ex­
tend to our m any friends and associates:—
A  day filled  with Happiness and Cheer,
600K  FOR
THIS SEAL
ON ALL  
BRANDS
The British Coliiinbia Dialillery Co., Ltd.
B.CJ>.«48
New Westminatery Canada
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Gontrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia
JOHN
WHITTINGHAM
B A R B E R  S H O P
Now open for business In the
C A N T E E N
BILLIARD PARLOR
S .  M .  S I M P S O N ,  L T U
\ .
THUKSIWit, DECEMBER. 22. 1®38 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A Q E  TH IR TEEN ^
T O  T H E  E L E C T O R S  O F  K E L O W N A
I appreciate the sut)port given me 
at the Polls last Thursday. 
Thank you everyone.
M E R R Y  C H R IST M A S .
J. E M S L IE 21>lp
Thanks
To the many friends and acquaintances who showed 
their confidence by supporting me at the polls last 
Thursday, in electing me as their alderman for the 
ensuing term, I extend my warmest appreciation and 
thanks.
A L D E R M A N  A . G IB B
28-21-lc
W. B. Hughes-Games
. . . .  wishes to thank all those who supplied 
cars, and workers in committee rooms, and 
the electors for their confidence in electing 
him alderman for the city of Kelowna.
28-21-lc
T O  T H E  E L E C T O R S  
O F  K E L O W N A
T H A N K  Y O U
Merry Christmas 
J . H .  H C IR N
20-22-lc
THE
G O O D Y E A R
S T U D D E D
T I R E
FOR
CARS IN 
WINTER SERVICE
You need no €hains 
when you have this 
husky Goodyear on 
your€or
EAST KELOWNA 5^ - ™ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
FETES DEPARTING P  Spirit o f  Christmas 
YOUNG PEOPLE
Parties Held— Plan Christmas 
Tree— New  Rink Adds to the 
Skaters’ Pleasure
HELEN
by
BBJ8TOWE
^  ^
•0 For all those who must drive their car through 
»the heavy mud and clay of unimproved roads, or in 
'heavy snow on any road, this husky, self-cleaning 
'Goodyear Studded Tire provides greater traction • • • 
ahead or back •.. than any other tire. Pulls through 
toughest going. See it at your Goodyear dealer’s 
today . . .  he has your size.
I m O O I I / ^ E A R
N31
''m
^ O R  H I G H  CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
About thirty young people met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D, Fitz­
Gerald on Friday evening, to do honor 
to Miss Margaret Allport, who leaves 
shortly to enter training as a nurse at 
the Vancouver General hospital. The 
program for the evening, under the 
supervision of Mr. A. Ward was splen­
didly arranged, and the crowd was 
kept constantly busy with a succession 
of games and contests. When Miss 
Allport was announced us the winner, 
having amassed the largest total on 
the night’s ,<?ompetitipns, she was pre­
sented with a handsome fitted travell­
ing cascj the collective gift of her 
many friends.
• * *
Friends of Mr, S. Olson, who has 
been confined to hospital with an at­
tack of pleural pneumonia are glad 
to learn of a decided improvement in 
his condition.
East Kelowna said au revoir to an­
other two of its young people this 
week. Miss Marie Olson, whose home 
is in this district left for New Zealand 
last week, in the company of Miss 
Jenny Reid, of Rutland. The same 
boat carried Mr. Ted Marshall who 
expects to find employment there. The 
fact that New Zealand has recently 
opened up a pulp and paper industry 
and that Ted has had considerable 
experience in this line of work, being 
employ>ed at Ocean Falls for some 
time, would seem to indicate that op­
portunities for steady trade employ­
ment might offer themselves to him. 
Recent word from two other erstwhile 
residents of East Kelowna who chose 
to move to New Zealand is to the ef­
fect that Leslie Evan's has safely ar­
rived, after a most interesting voyage, 
and that his brother, Ronald, has 
found employment at the University 
at Christchurch, where he is studying 
civil engineering,
• * • I'l
Miss Dorothy Tasker left on Tues-\ 
day to spend part of the Christmas 
holiday with Miss D. Butler, of Sum- 
merland.
* * • ■
Mr. and Mrs. S. Blackburn and fam­
ily are now occupying'their new home, 
purchased from Mr. and Mrs, H. Arm­
strong, who recently left to reside .per­
manently in England.
East Kelowna will celebrate Christ­
mas with the usual coiiununity Christ­
mas tree in the comniuhity hall. This 
custoha has its origin in the days when 
the batchelors of the iJistict, outnum­
bering by far the married folks, chose 
this method of repaying the homes of 
East Kelowna for the kindnesses in 
the way of entertainment which had 
been shown to them during the year. 
At this date, this aspect has entirely 
disappeared, • and, following a com­
munity canvass, a buying committee, 
armed with a list of all school and 
pre-school children sees to it that no 
child in the , community is forgotten 
at the celebration. It was a matter of 
considerable gratification this year 
to note that the work of canvassing 
was carried on by some of the child­
ren of the district who had enjoyed 
the benefits of the operation of the 
system for many years, and who came 
forward as volunteers for the job. ■ • •  •
On Tuesday, Dec. 13, the women’s 
institute met at the home of Mrs. R. 
Smith. In the absence of the presi­
dent, Mrs. Olson; Mrs. Ferguson oc­
cupied the chair. In addition to rou­
tine business, the members heard a 
financial report on the community 
supper which the organization arrang- • 
ed recently The report showed a sur­
plus of approximately $4'7.
Miss M. Moodie, on leave of absence 
from her position on the local school 
staff while she attends university, re­
turned on Saturday to spend the holi­
day with her parents.
■ •  *  •
Mr. F. J. Foot will celebrate the 
Christmas holiday in the company of 
his two sons, who have returned home., 
Teddy is in attendance at Brentwood,' 
on Vancouver Island, while Stuart is 
attending a school in North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Borrett are receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
son, who was born in the Kelowna
hospital on Tuesday, Dec. 12.
• ♦ •
Miss ivfary Powell will spend the 
Christmas vacation at her home in 
West Summerland.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Daniel and Dofpthy 
left on Tuesday to spend Christmas 
with friends in West Summerland.
Mr. A. Stewart left by car on Satur­
day for Vancouver, where he wiU 
spend Christmas with his father.
The weather man has been excep­
tionally kind to that portion of the 
community who enjoy ice skating, for 
weather has been continuing fair and 
cold enough to coat the ponds in the 
district with a sufficiently .thick layer 
of ice to ensure skating, and, to date, 
has not covered them with snow. Am 
excellent sheet of ice is available on 
the tennis courts, lights have been in­
stalled for evening skating, and, 
through the kindness of Mr. Fltz-Ger- 
ald, accommodation is provided for 
skaters to change their shoes. School 
children are allowed free skating pri­
vileges on the rink, while a small 
charge is made for adults. Mr. W. Wil­
cox has imdertaken the job of care­
taking the rink, and with continued 
cool weather. East Kelowna can look 
forward to excellent skating facilities.
BY TRIAL AND ERROR
'The electrician was puzzled. “Hey,” 
he called to his assistant, “put your 
hand on one of those wires.”
The assistant did.
“Feel anything?”
“No.”
“Good,” said the electrician, “then 
don’t^touch the other one or you’ll 
drop dead.”
'The spirit of Christinas is in the air 
just now. Its old enchanting spell is 
on each little flurry of snow, on the 
green Christmas trees with their glit­
tering ornaments. Tlic very bowl of 
nuts on the living room table Is cloth­
ed «ln the friendly magic of Christmas.
For there Is a very special brand of 
magic about Christmas. There is magic 
in the way it seems to catch 3'ou up 
long before you liave been led to ex­
pect it. There is magic In the delici­
ous excitement of preparation, and in 
the laughter and goodfellowship that 
abounds at this season. Even those 
people who begrudge Christmas be­
cause, they say, it has been commer­
cialized to a slow death—they fall 
undei; the spell of its fascination and 
you’ll find them enjoying it as heart­
ily, in their begrudging way, as the 
rest of us.
NotHhe least of this magic lies in the 
way the ceremony has come up 
through the years, picking up little 
scraps of delightful paganism, adopt­
ing and evolving, until it has eventUT 
ally become the form in which we 
know it today.
It has robbed old St. Nicholas, pat­
ron saint of thieves, of his thieving 
ways and transformed him into the
jovial white boarded Santa for witorn 
we hang up our stockings to bo filled 
with small delights.
From the barbaric inagniflccnco of 
the Aztec tables it lias brought u.s the 
turkey, crackling and savoury. Out of 
the dark Germanic forests, where our 
pagan forebearers were worshippers 
of the sun, it has bought two of our 
most charming customs, the lighting 
of the yule log and the festooning of 
our homes with greenery. The cere­
mony of the yule log as these pagans 
knew and practised it was the solemn 
sacrificial Belteln fire and the festoon­
ing of their homes with greepery was 
the expression of their faith in the 
returning sun, to clothe the world 
again in green and hang new fruit 
upon the trees.
These and many more delightful 
customs have been gathered together 
by this friendly magic of Christmas, 
clothed in its fascination to become 
the genial friendly ceremony, express­
ing good vinlll toward all. You will 
like to remember this, when this Sun­
day, in the midst of its enchanting 
spell, by the practice of these customs 
and the feeling of goodfellowship, vou 
pay homage to a day long ago in ‘the 
little town of Bethlehem.
One of
SeOTlBND'S
F I N E S T
W H I S K I E S
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II WHISKY
D I S T I L L E D  A N D  . B O T T L E D  IN S C O T L A N O
This advertisement is not published dr displayed by thr Liouor 
Control Board or by the Government or British Columbia
F or a M errier Christmas, serve
the ham that^s proved
mst f®*
• L
<«BLINDFOLD<  ^ TESTS,
and again the verdict
don 't know which one it is, but thisham is 
m y choice fo r  flavourl** Sw ift's Prem ium  scores againt
e IN
again ^ ___ _______
was the same—* 'Sw ift's Premia 
fim FIR ST FOR FLAVOUR.** 
Notoneof these critical testers knewwhich ham 
he was sampling. Each tasted **by number*’ 
morsels of three well-known hams cooked 
exactly to its maker’s direction. Yet 66% un­
hesitatingly voted Swift’s Premium FIRST! 
To be sure of texture, tendernesjs, and the 
grandest FLAVOUR, insist on getting Swift’s 
Premium Ham for Christmas!
TESBIB
I rERE’s more lip-smacking news! A really glorified 
-I- tenderness has been added to the rich, distinc-' 
tive flavour and fine texture of Swift’s Premium Ham 
. . .  the melting tenderness of Spring Chicken! As 
well as fowl, plan now to serve Swift’s Premium 
Ham at your Christmas dinner. Listen to the 
delighted acclaim from your family over its flavour, 
its sweetness, its spring chicken tenderness! Sw iiVs  
Premium Ham cooks faster, tod! There’s no par­
boiling! All you do is bake it, uncovered, in a 
moderate oven (325°). For a half ham you need only 
allow22minutesperlb. Remember Swift’s Premium 
Ham is grand for Christmas giving too! Avoid dis­
appointment! Order this ham with the superb 
flavour from your dealer now . Be sure to get the ham 
that’s first fbr flavout! Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
T^ether Christmas dinner means “Just 
the tn'o of us” or a banquet-Iikc spread ' 
with hostsof relatives. Swift’s Premium 
Ham will be stiff competition for that 
Christmas turkey! There won’t be one 
luscious forkful left! F ir s t  f o r  f la v o u r ,  
m d  te n d e r  a s  S p r in g  C h ic k e n ,  t b a t ’a 
Swift’s Premium Ham!
on
Your , dealer has Swift’s 
Ham In this gay Christmassy wrap­
per.’ Order by name, and Insitt on 
seeinKthewords'’Swift’sPremium” 
. . . the quality mark of Canada’s 
favourite ham!
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM
r  *J
If
It T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY, DECEMBER, 22, 193tt^
/ SKATE TO MUSIC!!
on Kelowna's splendid new Outdoor Arena
B E R N A R D  A V L  A T  B A N K H E A D  H IL L
Uuliun "Organ-grinclcr'a Wife: “Did 
Umt gentleman at the big house ob­
ject to our music?” ’
Organ-grinder: “No, he only asked 
me not to play one special tune."
Wife: “What was that?” 
Organ-grinder: “ ‘For the love of
Mike'."
Nevvly-Rlch (to footman): “James,
me and the mistress 'ave ‘ud u tilf. 
Kindly bang the frotd door after me.
PEAdlLAND 
HUNTERS BAG 
FEW DEER
Scout Commiisioncr’s 
Corner
Community Entertained by Plays 
and Concerts
Ice surface 75 ft. by 175 ft.— Comfortable dressing rooms
SKATING EVEUY AFTERNOON
and Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings. „
anu m ..jj, Hender.son a temperate man?
asked Phillips.
“Is ho temperate?” replied Wugg. 
“Why, It shocks him even to find his
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O T H E  CO U R IE R  tight!”
W e  are handling nothing but N O . lA  G R A D E  TURJCEYS, G E E S E  and
c h i c k e n s
M
Turkey, A  grade; lb..................... 33c
Geese, A  grade ; ,1b..........................25c
‘Roasting Chickens; lb.................... 30c
Fresh Oysters, pint  ........—- 35c
(Eastern)
Grain Fed Pork —  No. 1 Lam b  
Christmas Beef and Milk Eed Veal 
at reasonable prices.
Phone 
243
OLD MONK MINCEMEAT for pics .............  ISc
O V E N IZ E D  H A M S
Whole or half size; per lb.
B U R N S ' SH A M R O C K  
M A P L E  L E A F  
F LE T C H E R 'S  No. 1,
Phone
243
The Bcason for hunting closed Dec­
ember 15, and It is doubtful If the last 
day ol any season saw fewer deer 
having been obtained throughout the 
hunting period. Hunters from outside 
points, many of whom come Worn the 
United States every year to hunt here, 
left disappointed this year. Local 
hunters bunted regularly but saw no­
thing but docs on their travels. All 
hunters reported nn abundance of does 
but no bucks. It has been estimated 
that 1.509 bucks were taken out of this 
compprativcly small urea last year.
Last year’s slaughter is blamed for 
the shortage of bucks by some hunt­
ers. Tlipy claim that the regular shoot­
ing of bucks every year and allowing 
the does to go free is a foolish policy 
and one which leads to a preponder­
ance of barren docs. But other rea­
sons ore also given for the shortage 
of bucks, such as the theory of mi­
gration, while it is also claimed that 
the absence nf snow has given the 
deor no occasion to come down and 
that snow and cold weather will see 
the deer down as plentifully as ever. 
Whatever the cause the hunting here 
this year has not been as successful 
as usual. '« j* *
The Peachland Dramatic club made 
its bow to the public on Wednesday 
evening, December 14, in two short 
plays, “The Mayw and the Manicure,” 
and an abridged version of “The Im­
portance of Being Earnest.’’ Both were 
very well received, while a short 
musical program added to the enjoy­
ment o f ' the audience.
The president of the local club, M.
On behalf of our association I wish 
to extend to all our scouts and cubs 
and their scoulers our most sincere 
wishes for a very happy Christmas to 
be followed by an equally happy and 
prosperous New Year. I would partic­
ularly like to express our apprecia­
tion to all those cubs and scouts who 
in any way did such good work in 
gatlicring and repairing toys. They did 
some splendid work in this connection 
and I am quite sure that it will add 
mucii to llieir happiness to know that 
they have been the means of causing 
some genuine happiness and pleasure 
to the little boys and girls who will 
be receiving these toys and to their 
parents. For to parents it is often a 
time of very real sorrow when they 
cannot do for their children what they 
would so much lijce to, and see so 
many other parents doing for their 
own. Work of this kind puts a badge 
upoii your hearts if not upon your 
sleeves. E.C.W,
L e t ’ s  A L L  h a v e
H A P P Y
>rfore you start the rounds o f  merry  
Christinas gatherings, w e  w an t to m ake  
a suggestion :
L e t ’s avoid accidents.
O ver the H o lidays traffic w ill be heavy 
w ith  countless throngs bent on  similar 
happy missions. T h e re  w ill be m ore hurry  
at n ig h t ..  . g laring  lights . . .  skiddy pave­
ments, m ay b e . . .  o
L e t ’s take it easy — and our usual
precautions: .
0 «  0 o. o o
• •  •
no • 0 e e 0 o
W e wish you A  M erry Christmas and A  H apf^ New Tear 
^ A N D A R D  O I L  ( C O M P A N Y  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  L I M I T E D
<0 ■
objects of the club and invited all 
who were interested to join. There 
were 300 such clubs he stated and 
much benefit resulted from the work 
of studying and presenting dramatic 
works. A three-act play was to be 
presented by the. club in February, 
while it is hoped ' to enter a one-act 
play in the festival at Penticton in 
April.
The first play “The Mayor and the 
Manicure" was directed by Miss J. L. 
Shaw with J. A. Maddock, Joan Mad- 
dock, Oliver Twiname and Dorothy 
Fernyhough in the cast.
Three musical numbers were re­
ceived with apprecldtion, C. C. Inglis 
giving a vocal selection “The Garden 
of My Heart’’ and an encore. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. R. Nourse. Pax- 
Ion Morsh played “The Ash Grove” as 
a violin solo and was accompanied by 
hiS'Sister Miss L. Morsh. Mr. and B^s. 
J. A. Maddock took part in a musical 
duet which led them into a furious 
quarrel over the mother-in-law. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. J. Gillam.
Mr. M. Barwick directed the second 
play, “The Importance of Being Earn­
est,’’ an abbreviated arrangement of 
this famous Oscar Wilde play. Fred 
Mills, Edith Duquemin, John Gum- 
mow,-Vivian Vincent, Mrs. B. F. Gum- 
mow, Mrs. M. Kinchin and George 
Watt formed the cast. Stage effects 
were under the direction of H. Mac- 
Neill. ♦ • ♦
A  capacity 'audience greeted the 
performance of the school children at 
the, annual community Christmas Tree 
entertainment. MLr. M.' N. Barvvick 
acted as chairman of the evening, 
While direction of the children was 
• given by Miss J. Shaw and Miss ,L. 
Morsh with Mrs. G. Long at the piano.
A  chorus “Star of the East” was' the 
introductory number, while later 
“Santa Claus is Coming to Town”fwas 
sung as a chorus.. A  very pleasing 
drill was given by ten little girls in 
pale pink, Joyce Crookes, Irene Sund- 
strom, Bertha, Agnes and Clara W il­
son,. Rorha Evans, Olive Shaw, Delia 
Munro,, Margaret Long and Doreen 
Trautman. Several Christmas songs 
were sung by this group as they form­
ed the varied figures of their drill.
Irene and Helen Sundstrpm sang 
“Silent Night”"with Helen acconripany- 
ing on the mandolin. A  Christmas 
play from the December Chatelaine 
“The Kingly Gift,” was presented with 
Orland Duquemin as Leon, Kathleen 
Wraight as Therese, Catherine Long 
as Lizette, Audrey Long as Marie and 
Noreeh (5ummow as the old blind 
woman. , . ; ^
A  chorus the “Soldier’s Song” vnth 
a duet by Joyce Crookes and Orland 
Duquemin was the final number on 
the program which was followed by 
a general chorus of Jingle Bells in 
which Santa Claus himself arrived to 
the wide-eyed wonder of all the small 
children. Gifts and candies were dis­
tributed. Mrs. A. Smalls, chairman 
of the Christmas Tree committee, 
spoke briefly to thank all those who 
had helped to make the undertaking 
a success.
The women’s association of the Unitr 
ed church was entertained by Mrs. G. 
Watt at her home December 14.
The badminton club dance held on 
Friday evening, December 16, was 
most enjoyable, with many- present 
from Summerland and Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham returned 
December 12 after a month’s stay at 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland and 
daughter Patricia left December 8 by 
motor for a trip to Long Beach, Cal.
After several weeks spent at Oko- 
toks, Alta., R. Harrington and his son 
Ray returned on Saturday, Dec. 17.
* * •
Miss J. L. Shaw left on Friday night 
for Vancouver where she will spend 
the Christmas holidays.
• • ■ ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay, who will 
make their home in Penticton for the
winter, left December 15. .• • • •■ ■ '
After a holiday spent at Calgary, 
Jack Bladdock returned to his home 
here last week.
Mrs. D. B. McClement of West Sum­
merland was a visitor in town for
several days last week.« * •
A n  operation for appendicitis was 
performed oh J. Kholemboch last 
week at the Kelowna hospital.
C. Duquemin was ahle to return 
home on Monday after a week at the 
hospital in Kelowna.
. ’ • • *
Aylmer Cousins of the teaching 
staff of the Penticton school arrived 
home on Saturday to spend the Christ­
mas holidays aLhis home here.
Miss Honor Vincent who has been 
attending the University of B.C. ot- 
fived home on Friday to spend the
Christmas vacation at her home here.
• . • • • •  .
Mrs. P. Gay nor who broke her leg 
some time ago was b r o u g h t  homq from 
. the Kelowna hospital last week^
limmt
KELOWNA-NARAMATA 
ROAD
Th e  Directors of Okanagan Valley Highway  
Association extend best wishes for Christ­
mas and N ew  Year to the citizens of Kelowna 
and District who have given such effective 
assistance to the project in the past season.
They particularly appreciate the organ­
ized assistance of practically every club, asso­
ciation and institution in Kelowna and many 
of the outlying districts which have sent crews 
to work on the road.
W ith  such enthusiastic support the ultim­
ate completion of this ambitious undertaking 
is well assured.
......... ............ . iiiuimiuiiiii.
a.
Age and Purity  
Guaranteed by $10y000 Bond
P h o n e
SEY. 3277
for convenient 
home delivery
OTHER h ig h e s t  Q UALITY  M ALT BEVERAGES
r a in ie r  e x p o r t  beer
B. C. BUD LAGER 
SILVER SPRING LAGER
BURTON type a le
SILVER SPRING STOUT
COAST b r e w e r i e s  .LIM ITED
Vancouver New WestmiiDJBter Victoria
This advertisement is nbf published
Control Board or by the Government.of British.Cpiurnbia.
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Patrons
M ER R Y  C H R ISTM A S
Ip; ^
H A R D IE  & 
H A RG RA V ES
Hither and Yon
Mr. unci Mrt!. George Craig, during Ujc 
ClirisUnas lioliduyt;.• • •
I{. 1’. Ilugiies Jius relumed from tJ»e 
Coast.
R. lliiyrnan arrived home lust week 
from Vancouver to .s|}cnd the Chrisl- 
ma.s holidaytJ with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Ilayrnan.
spend tile Christmas ijoHtiays.
Roy Maug ha.s returned from Van­
couver.
• • •
Darby Hayes left last week for Vic­
toria.
• •' «
W. J. C. McKergow left last Tliur.s- 
day for Vancouver.
Mrs. Gordon Meikle and little daugli- 
ter. Glennys, of Ashcroft arrived in 
Kelowna on Tuesday to spend the 
Cl)ristmas liolidays with Mrs. Meikle’s 
Miss Audrey MacLeod left for tlio parents. Mr. and Mrs, T. Griftltii. Mr. 
coast on Friday to spend Chrii>trnu.s. Meikle will be liere for Christmas 
• • • also.Mr. and Mrs. A. Vance Dawson and • • ♦
Jackie left last Friday for California Mrs. Victor Lewis entertained a 
where they will spend tlie Chri.slmas number of friends at tlie tea hour on 
holidays. Saturday afternoon at tlie Royal Anne
iiotel. Mrs. H. K. Todd presided at
I T  «
itiiljP J B mH L  J H i M M a i H r  ^Ir m C m IL  , JBi
• # •
Mrs. George Joy and Bobbie left for The'^tea'rablo“while Mrs.' Hany^Hub- 
[incouycr on I'riday for the Christ- bard assisted her lusstess in serving.
•
Vancouver 
mas liolidays.
• ♦ •
George Dunn Jr. of Vancouver is in 
Kelowna for Cliristmas the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
m m
E. B. McLaughlin left for Vancouver 
on Tuesday evening.
• « 4i
R. F. Parkinson entertained a num­
ber of friends at his horfie on Abbott 
street on Tuesday evening.* * *
Mrs. Jack Horn returned on Tues­
day from the Coast.
# « 4>
Mrs. Norman DeHart returned
Sf«c
Mr. and Mrs. "Tiny” Walrod enter­
tained a number of friends at their 
home on Bertram street last Friday his parents 
evening. Dunn.• • • • « •
A number of friends gathered at Mrs. V. Freeman left today to spend 
Holmwood on Sunday evening in Christmas in Vancouver with her 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Harvey, daughter, Miss Louise McDonald.m •
W. J. Moodie, superintendent of the Miss Sliirley Willis is spending the 
Canadian National Railways at Van- Christmas holidays with her parents, Tuesday morning from a trip to the 
couver, was a visitor in Kelowna on Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Willis. Coast.
Thursday. • • •
• • • Mrs.- V. Freeman entertained her Mrs. S. G. McClelland left for Van- 
Mrs. P. B. Willlts entertained her bridge club at dinner on Wednesday couver on Tuesday evening.
bridge club last Thursday evening at evening at her home on Abbott street. •
her home on Christleton avenue. _  , t ^ ’^ S^es returned from the
• • * Dr. and Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd arc Coast this week.
Mrs. Monica Large arrived home spending the Christmas and New
from Vancouver last Wednesday for Year’s holidays in Calgary with their 
the Christmas holidays. daughter, Mrs. E. F. Cook. They ex-
• * • pect to return about January 4th.
Mrs. J. M. Macrae of Vancouver was • • •
the house guest of Mrs. A. J. Hughes Mrs. H. A. Winter .of Vancouver is 
for several days last week. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
• • • • H Campbell of Kelowna. She will be
Miss Dorothy McKenzie left on Fri- Joined by her husband for the Christ- 
day evening for the coast where she mas week-end. 
will spend the Christmas holidays. ‘ *
. * * • Miss Eve Moore of Vancouver is ex-
Miss Josephine McJL,achlan left on pected on Saturday to spend 
Friday evening for the coast to spend Christmas holidays. She will be a 
the Christmas holidays. guest of the Royal Anne hotel.
• « • ' ' *
J. M. Macrae, general freight agent Mr. and Mrs. W. Hebenton of Pen-
for the Canadian National Railways at ticton are expected on Christmas Day 
Vancouver, was a visitor in town last and will be guests of the Royal Anne 
Thursday. hotel.4( Hi '  ^ • Hi 4i
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Roberts and Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
daughter left last week for England, hotel this week include: Judge Swan- 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts plan to be away son, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
about three months. Guille, Spokane; Paul Stoffel, Cash-
• • • ~ mere; G. S. Ford, Victoria; W. J. Clar^
Everything for Your 
Christmas Table
IN  O U R  M E A T  D E P T .
T U R K E Y S — Selected Grade " A ” ; lb. 
G EESE— Extra Fine Birds; lb...........
33c
25c
W e ’re wishing you and 
Right Merry 
-Safeway Staff
yours a 
Christmas
ROASTING CHICKEN; lb........ 30o
'Tenderized Pork Sliouldcrs; lb. lOo 
SAC^AOE MEAT—•
(for stuffing) lb. ................
Salmon, Cod, Halibut, Kippers, Salt 
Cod, Salt Herring, Smoked Salmon
Bologna, Head Cheese, Moat Loaf, 
Cooked Hum, Ring Bologna, Polish 
and Garlic Sausago
F R U IT S
* ♦ «
Miss Valerie Baldwin left for Vic­
toria on Monday evening.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neff entertained a 
number of friends on Sunday evening
at their home on Lawson avenue.* « *
H. A. MacDonald left for Vancouver 
on Tuesday evening.
• * «
D. Frazer of the Royal feank leaves 
to spend Christmas in
SCNKIST (Family Size) 
ORANGES Bag of 24 
Sunkist Oranges—
per doz.....  19c, 25c, 49c, 69o
Florida Tangerines; doz....... 26o
MANDARIN ORANGES; box 75c 
Okanagan APPLES; jun. box 60c 
Texas GRAPEFRUIT; 3 for 23o 
California GRAPES 2 lbs. 25o
V E G E T A B L E S
.. on Saturday 
Vancouver,
9 m m
Mr, and Mrs. George Ellis (nee Rene, 
Jennens) and little daughter of Los 
Angeles, Cal., arrived in Kelowna on , 
Sunday by motor to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Ellis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.. 
O. Jennens.
• • •
Mrs. C. McCarthy will have as her 
guests over the Christmas season, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartlett McCarthy and little 
daughter of Piapot, Sask.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard McCarthy and Patricia,
PINEAPPLES, BANANAS, 
FRESH DATES, LEMONS, 
LIMES, POMEGRANATES
CRANBERRIES;
(finest Eastern) lb 
BRUSSELS orisp,
SPROUTS fresh 
ITALIAN Largo
BROCCOLI Bunches 
AVOCADOS—For ^  for O t  
that special salad ^  Z iv C  
SWEET POTATOES .... 3 lbs. 19c
33c  
3 5 c  I  
19c
Cauliflower, Mushrooms, 
Tomatoes, Lcttuoc, Celery, 
Celery Ileprts, Parsley, 
Radishes, eto.
CHOCOLATES;
(in 4 lb. Family Boxes)
C A N D Y  
83c CHOC. COVERED CHERRIES; 1 lb box
FANCY BOXES CHOCOLATES—ca. 10c, 19c, 49c, 59c, 76c, 89c, $1.16
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster left last idge, Arrow Park; W. B. Maitland. 
week to spend Christmas in Vancou- Montreal; J. E. Blackaller, New West- - 3” °  Miss Grace McCarthy
Christmas Brilliants .... 2 lbs. 29c
JELLY BEANS; lb.............  I7c
Creams, Jellies, Chocs.; Ibi. 23c
LILY CREAMS ... .. ... 2 lbs. 29o
GUM DROPS; lb................  19c
Fancy Creams and Jellies, Ib. 29c
4 “  ROBERTSON’S CHOCS. 83c 
ORANCaiS - - - 2r37c 
MANDERINS- Z  
CRANBERRIES-
F O R  T H A T  D IN N ER
ver, from where they plan to go to minster; G. W. Ferell, New Haven; 
California and Mexico for the winter Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Bradley, Grand 
months. Forks; H. Gunderson, Kamloops; J. H,
of Calgary.
per
lb. .....  ..............
W E  L O V E  T O
Miss Alice Parker left on Friday for 
,  * ,  D * u- 17. T 7-, • w ,  , Vancouver where she will spend the
Mrs. Grant Kinney accompanied by Oliver; ^E. ^ J. ^ Davis. Enderby. Christmas holidays^ ^
her daughter Betty left on Friday eve- Miss Janet Craig is expected home w  Dobson of the Roval Bank leavpc 
ning for the coast where they will from Vancouver to visit her parents, on Saturday to spend c S L ^ ^ ^
' '■i' liiiiri ’ m i ' Vancouver.
Miss Lilian Hunt left on Friday to 
spend the Christmas holidays at the 
Coast.
• * • .
CANDY CANDLES, SUGAR STICKS,
CHRISTMAS SUCKERS, CANDY TREE each 
ORNAMENTS, CHBIS’TMAS STOCKINGS, etc.
—  N U T S  A N D  R E L IS H E S  
37c
' ?  ■ ■ S f
Cauliflower, Lettuce, Celery, Turnips, Brussels Sprouts. 
Fresh Nuts, Dates, Figs and Grapes.
—  Always fresh —
C H E E S E
N IC E 'E N G L IS H  S T ILT O N , R O Q U E F O R T , E D A M  
H O L L A N D , K R A F T  and O N T A R IO
IM P O R T E D  G O O D S
Cross and Blackwell’s M A N G O  C H U T N E Y  
C H IV E R ’S Lime, Ginger and Orange M A R M A D E  
C H IN E S E  G IN G E R  in jar 
K E IL L E R ’S D U N D E E  M A R M A L A D E
P E E K  F R E A N ’S B ISC U IT S
T A N  A n  A  A  bottles;
L / U v A l i A  ^  (bottle deposit)
S A U D  T IM E  D R E S S IN G  
M A R S H M A L L O W S —  
C O M B  H O N E Y -
per 
tin 
In glass; 
each .........
TO  B U Y
Kelowna Rbowers’ [ xghange
PH O N E
W e wish you the Compliments of the Season.
XM A S
CANDY
M O IR ’S
N E IL S O N ’S
P A G E *
S H A W
Chocolates
in
6 0 c
attractive 
boxes 
to
gift
1.00
Maple Sugar; 
per pkg.' .....
Neilsoii’s
Pocket Boxes
6 5 c
2 5 c
Barley Sugar 
Sticks; bottle
Razzle Dazzle
Assortment — lb. 
box of superior qual­
ity boiled candy and
chocolates; 9 8 c
Betty Anne
Family package—an 
ideal assortment for 
the home—chocolates 
of quality, 
lb. box
W
5  ■‘’ r  $ 3 . 0 0  ^per box ......
Maraschino 
Cherries
pound boxes
In Cream .......  60c
In Liqueur    $1.00
P. B. W illits
& CO*Y
Restaurant equipment, china and silverware as 
f o l l o w s - O n e  2-oven heavy duty Gurney restaur­
ant Cook Stove; one^S-foot Plate Glass Show Case; 
one 25 foot Restaurant Lunch Counter; China and 
Glassware; Cutlery and Silverware.
Tenders will be received up to January 4th, 1939, for 
all or any of the above. No tender necessarily accepted. 
For complete inventory and inspection- apply to the under­
signed :—
E. W . BA RTO N , Bailiff.
Board of Trade Building, 
Kelowna, B.C.
F O R  H I G H  CLASS JOB P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R I E R
GIFTS FOR HIM-
W e recommend an
E L E C T R IC  RAZOR
and of course the best you can buy is a
R E M IN G T O N  R A N D
Electric Close Shaver
From almost any angle he’ll get a better shave.
(Guaranteed for one year)
You can’t ^o wrong when it comes to 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes, Tobacco 
Pouches, Lighters, etc.
L et’s all have the Best Christmas ever and 
accept our Best Wishes for the Same.
PHONE 87 BEBNABD AVE.
A. H. DeMara left on Tuesday eve- 
ning to spend Christmas in Calgary.
r’ ■ • * •
Miss Eileen McDonald of, Vancouver 
• will spend Christmas in Kelovtna, the 
guest of her mother.
Miss Nancy Gail left for Vcincouver 
on Friday evening for the Christmas 
holidays.
» * •
Miss Evelyne Kenny left for Arm­
strong Saturday to spend the Christ­
mas holidays. « * * '
Mrs. E. Blair left on Tuesday eve­
ning for Toronto where she plans to 
spend six months.• « •
Miss Janet Hoy was gu^t of honor 
on Tuesday evening at a miscellane­
ous shower when Miss Jean Graham 
entertained at her home on Abbott 
street. Miss Hoy leaves shortly for 
the Coast where she will enter train­
ing.
J. M. Paret of Vancouver is spending • 
the* Christmas holidays with his bro­
ther at Okanagan Mission.* m m ■ ■
Oliver G. Dendy, who has been 
training with the Royal Canadian Air 
Force at Camp Borden and Ottawa for 
the past 18 months, as an instrument 
apprentice, has been chosen one of 
five to take a two-year course with 
the R.A.F. in England. He sails from 
Halifax about January 1.
• * *
Two popular and well-known mem­
bers of the younger set in Kelowna, 
Misses Jennie Reid and Marie Olson, 
left this city on Sunday morning for 
Vancouver, from which port they sail­
ed on the “ Niagara” on Wednesday, 
^December 21, for New Zealand. “Down 
;Under,” they plan to obtain positions 
and make their homes in the new 
land. They will be missed by-a wide 
circle of friends. For the past few 
years, Miss Reid has been employed 
with R. G. Rutherford & Co., while 
Miss Olson has been bookkeeper with 
McTavish & Whillis.
MIXED NUTS 2 lbs, 
No. 1 mix (no peanuts)
BRAZILS; lb. .:....................
ALMONDS; large; lb..........
CHESTNUTS ...... .... .. 2 lbs
MIXED NUTS 2 lbs. 
No. 2 mix (no peanuts 
Soft Shell WALNUTS; lb.
FILBERTS; large; lb. ...^ ...
PECANS; paper sheU, lb. ..
B R E A D  & B U T T E R  P IC K LE S — CBest Foods) IS oz. 23c
E D A M  IM P O R T E D  D U T C H  CH EESE— lb.    39c
M A C L A R E N ’S IM P E R IA L  CH EESE— M b . box 49c 
T R A U B E N  SW ISS  C H E E S E — lb. pkg. (portions) 35c 
Plain, Stuffed, Ripe and Chopped Olives f
CLUSTER RAISINS; pkg. :.. 23c
LAYER FIGS; lb........ ..... . 17c
PULLED FIGS; 1 lb. box ..... 20c
MINCEMEAT  ........ .. 2 lbs. 25c
BISCUITS—Christie’s
Assorted; 1 lb. pkg. ......
BADER’S DUTCH HoUy C Q  
SHORTBREAD pkg.
CHEERIO BISCUITS; pkg. .. 17c
Cranberry Sauce; 12 oz. jar 21c 
MINT JELLY; 12 oz. jar .... 21c 
TUNA; solid white meat, 7 oz. 15o
CRABMEAT; fancy I/^ ’s ...... 32c
SHRIMPS; wet, dry pack, tin 23c 
SARDINES; King Oscar, tin 14c
RITZ BISCUITS; pkg.   ..... 16c
HEINZ SOUPS; Ige. tins, ea. 14c
UNITED IN MARRIAGE
A  quiet wedding took place at the 
United church manse, Glenn avenue, 
bn Friday afternoon, December 16, 
when Miss Leona James Rosalind 
Davies, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Davies of Kelowna, was united in 
marriage to Frank Alfred Jones, sOn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones, Kam­
loops. The ceremony was performed 
by Dr. W. W. McPherson.
ADIES, p IR L S
LEARN 'THE MOLF.R METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rat^.
Q A Q  W. Hastings. Tnn. O O O 'T  
tJvtJ Vancouver B. C. A A A t ,  
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools.
. I ' I . ,
^  ™ ¥
Complete stock of all popular brands of Tobaccos, Cigars, 
and Cigarettes all in attractive gift packages.
COCOANUTS- Medium each ....
1 lb. cartons ;
(limit 3) ; each ..
[ Robin Hood (Ige. pkg.) 
(Non  Premium) ea.
We Reserve the right to Limit—
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
..... .........................
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l|| flJ IT I7  S F R V I f ' F  It'iided. TJie pageunt and the candle- the evening, added the touch of re- L f| ? f  A l I I A T  I  1?
fff AA A A MA^Al. V AVAj lighting ceremony all symbolized the verence and worship to the whole IILajI jIJ  W i  ia TL a  lu ljjA  I jaJ
H Y  I J N I T F n  coming of Jesus, ceremony. VV A A m  rtW ^  »  wD i  u m i ^  u n u n c - n  m y p  f i n o g  e * r  i
sending of the gosiwl into all the piano wlUle members of the church
son. Merril, and his brother, II. ' t  A T H L E T IC  P A R K  U S E D  organizations to the council for the
Mrs. T. I«. McWilliams Explains world. Especially impressive was the dioir took part in the singing of A N  f*  A  M V A N  R A f I T I ?  
Ceremony— Generous Offering scene of the birth depicted on the Christmas hymns and carols. A  large ViXA.1'I 1. v i  1 IK V P U  A lJ  side
use of the grounds.
nrUVCf VE7 A D
iTlK/lfJCi 1 l l l d  ZCtinLlC 'There was more deinand this year 
_____  ti>ai> in any previous season, Mr. Tutt
n>e annual "While Gift" service at The rneanine of the ceremonv wai ....  . T......... " "  T*hr#>#« P#>nn1<» r T h e  car hit twice in its desc
the Uililod church hall for the Sunday told beautifully by Mrs. T. F. McWll- ” generous offering P O Certain third crush it collided
platform. number of line gifts was brought by
school and congregation wu.s held on limns, leader of the girls' groiifw Kiven by the congregation for the Death When Car Lodges in Itiige tree and lodged there. None of council Gowgc II Tutt who Is
Monday even.ng and was largely at- while Harry Mitchell, the reader oi Christmas hampers. Tree on W all of Eraser Canyon charge of the apportioning of the .
liughes. About half-way between Al- 
exatidra bridge at Spuzzum and Alex­
andra lodge, the car skidded going
downhill. Tl»o auto struck the rock j  j . . . .
wall and careened off to the other G. H. Tutt Conveys Thanks of grounds were kept in
si e of the road where It rolled over „  . line shape. He expressed the hope
liie bunk. Sport Groups to City Council t,,„t ^^w council would see its
The I ent and • way clear to puhiting the grandstand
with a At a recent meetiiut of -the city pie coming year.
/*' In Us turn, the council thanked Mr. 
city
- • - t  v*«VpaA WUCI Cl t  ________________1 _ —
total wreck.l S a r w S “‘^ '^ ' va;;;;;^  ^ the satisfactory manner in
T H E A T R E  CH R IST M A S
G IF T  T IC K E T S
NOW ON SALE AT THE 
BOX OFFICE
T O N IG H T
Tliursdiiy, December 22nd
^8IIEW0«5
love that
AHIUIOH 
B0UAR8  
OOOLBN’T 
BUV!^
F R ID A Y  - S A T U R D A Y
December 23rd and 24th
M
w/lfc
w A n is .
pidgconj
DliededW H.CfOntti
90 minutes o f Bap* 
 ^pinoss and hl>ilnksl
with
nmam^ 
E L l  I V
Added at 8.25 only 
DENNIS O’KEEFE
— in —
“ V A C A T I O N  F R O M  
L O V E ”
DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
— in —
“ Q U I N T U P L A N D ”
Added - 
Robert 
YOUNG  
Ruth 
HUSSEY
IMfliWWfwVwV
QOMBEU
in
BltlV 
QILBERT
JAKES
HNIAYSON
Dtf*cto4bVJah»0.
.shnt*M
R IC H  M A N  
P O O R  G lR l
Added
“MICKEY’S PARROT"
PARAMOUNT NEWS 
Sat, Mat. and Eve.—Chapter 13
’THE LONE RANGER” 
BROADCAST FRIDAY NIGHT
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
December 20th and 27th
A  Real Christmas Treat !!
D O R O T H Y  L A M O U R  
JQ N  h a l l  
- M A R Y  A S T O R  
C. A U B R E Y  S M IT H
in
Hurricane ”
■^ il
The surging, sweeping, primitive 
story only Samuel Goldwyn dared 
screen.
Added Attractions
‘A  F E U D ’t h e r e  W A S '
Colored Cartoon
M E T R O  N E W S
MATINEE BOTH DAYS 
at 2.30 pjn.
NOTICE
HOLIDAY PRICES 
MATINEE and EVENING
Adults, main floor    40c
Balcony .............. . 30c
Children ........ :.... lOc and 15c
Special Morning Matinee —  Saturday, Dec. 24th
y fH I I  G IFTS  W I L L  B E  G IV E N  to the children 
f i v U  attending —  admission, 10c
S P E C IA L  M ID N IG H T  M A T IN E E ,  C H R IS T M A S  N IG H T
Sunday, December 25th —  Doors open 12.01
“ The HURRICANE ”
— On our Stage — || 
T H E  IM P E R IA L S ’ 14-PIECE
A D U L T S , all seats - 40c
O R C H E ST R A  U C H IL D R E N  . . .  - 15c
W E D N E S . T H U R S . I F R ID A Y  - S A T U R D A Y
December 28th and 29th December 30th and 31st
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
January 2nd and 3rd
MATINEE BOTH DAYS  
REGULAR PRICES
MATINEE BOTH DAYS  
REGULAR PRICES
Adolph Zokor prounU
S M W N
111
•tarring
GEORGE R A FT
HENRY DOROTHY
F O N D A U M O U R
A fararaainu neiur* with
Afcfm tamiroff *10110 Barrymore 
Louise Platt * Lynne Overman
ttuM h lull littnq.tnticil h Ubit tnb
Added Attractions 
’^COLORED CARTOON”
AdcipH
j^CHSlCOLOR-
A Po ro nr 0 u n t
PARAMOUNT NEWS
“THE LONE RANGER” .r Saturday
FRED M a c M U R R M  
r a y  M I L L R N D  
LO UISE  C A M P B E L L
B R O A D C A S T  
F R ID A Y  N IG H T
Andy Devine-l.ynne Overman 
Porter Hall • Walter Abel
Produced ond D .-c .o 'b y
william  a . WELLMAN
Added Attractions
Unusual Occupations’ 
Super Athletes”
Popeye Cartoon
Attend the second show Saturday! 
Night and bring the NEW YEAr | 
in with us.
On the Stage at 11.30 p.m.
K E L O W N A  J U N IO R  
B O Y S ’ B A N D
Added Attractions
COLORED CARTOON  
M ETRO N E W S
HOLIDAY PRICES 
MONDAY MATINEE
S P E C IA L  M ID N IG H T  P R E V IE W , S U N D A Y  N IG H T ,  J A N U A R Y  1
Doors Open 12.01
TICK E TS  N O W  O N  S A L E  at the BO X  O FF ICE  —  A D U L T S , 50c - Children, 25c
Fred MacMurray Ray Milland Louise Campbell
— -  ON OUR STAGE
IMPERIALS’ 14I»IECE
■■
MM.
/
. - groups
Three Kelowna persons had mir- " w i  " '  V " , , , , . during the sj)ring and BUinmer monlhs, which he had arranged for the use of
aculous escape from certain death on t extricated themselves extended the thanks of these sports the athletic park during the year.-  ■ ucuin on fiom the car and surveyed the wreck-Sunduy morning. December 18 on re- h i i . wreck­
turning from Vancouver when their ncar rfilinH <1, 4.V, i wnen inciF the Canyon, Which stretched several
f-’ol below, they believed
s r d ”^ „,r'ii:"“i v r r b i i « , . . ? ' t  , „ 's „ . “e .„e„.
U uci,. friinlrcT « ,  T... , trucks skidded over the bank lust Sf VV /\ I I
J. w. Jiughos was driving home week, one driver being killed. ^  ^ ^  A  A a.
w i s h
^
I  You All
W IS H IN G  Y O U  the 
Season’s good 
things in abundance.
A M erry  
Christmas
T H E  K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  S O C IE T Y  
IN S U R A N C E  P L A N
George
Dick
extend Christmas Greetings and sincere good 
wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year 
to its 1,900 members who have so loyally 
maintained their contracts in good standing 
during the past year.
Charlie
George Jr. 
Scotty 
Leo
McKENZIE - THE GROCER
&
Santa Suggests • • •
**Siire' to -Please** Gifts for the Last Minute Shoppers!
start with the MEN by sugsasting'
A  Smart F O R S Y T H  S H IR T  ... . . .. 
O r a pair of F O R S Y T H  P Y J A M A S
$2 .0 0
" " ' $ 2 . 0 0 * °
i
i
• y
a
s he would like a pair of felt or 
Packard” Slippers, $1.25 to $4.75; or a 
cumfy Dressing Gown, $4.25 to $15.00. 
Then, the easy to select and always accept­
able gift of Socks, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50— N o  
one has too many. W hat about a smart Tie 
just to brighten his Christmas, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
and $1.50. A  pair of warm Gloves with that 
Christmas glow, $1.50, $1.95, $3.00 and up, 
would help. M ay we also suggest Car Robes, 
Sweaters, Suspenders, Leather Jackets, Ski 
Jackets, Ski Mitts, Ski Boots, Ski Caps.
^  “  J D i 5 .U l
$5.00
F O R  h e r  ! M ay we suggest Dressing 
Gowns, Bath Robes, Moire, Satin, Flannel 
and keiiwood Blankets, from $5.00 to $12.95. 
Slipp^s, to complete the ensemble, in kid, 
felt, silk covered suede and moccasins with 
fur tops, from $1.00 to* $3.00. Gloves for w o ­
men and children, brushed and plain wool, 
large gauntlet cuffs> from 75c to $1.00 per 
pair. Scarves to match the wool gloves in 
nice bright plaids, also georgette and the fine 
Shetland scarves, along with Ascots, can be 
made a good selection from 50c to $2,50. 
Leather Gloves in cape and suede; brown, 
black, grey, fawn, wool, fleece and fur lined, 
sizes 8, from $1.50 to $4.75. Other sug­
gestions include Handkerchiefs, Lingerie, 
Linen, Ski Sox, Coats and Pants, Hosiery, 
Infants’ Woollies, Blouses and a nice Even­
ing Dress of which we have many to choose 
from.
Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd.
Phone 215 Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E Bernard Ave.
... ^ 0 '
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HREE wise men from the Orient pl<^ded across a plain with their eyes'on a  
‘ blazing star. The dark veil of a Syrian night was rent apart so that wide*eyed. 
shepherds in a quiet sheepfold might have a vision of unearthly glory. A  
child was born in the stable of an inn, in an out«of-the-way province of the 
- -Roman empire . . , . and-into a world -that lived 4>y the-sword^camethe-
promise that men some day would learn to 'live in peace.
That miraculous Christmas Eve in Bethlehem was not only the announcement 
of man’s eternal kinship with something-deathless, something greater and nobler and 
finer than he had dared dream himself to be.
It was also a promise that since man is made in the image of God, this old eartb 
can be remade in the image of God’s city. It revealed to men the simple fact that -war, ■ 
with all that it connotes—m in t’s triumph ovct vn^ong, the enthronement of brute 
strength, reason surrendering to the law of the jungle—is no more a part of the natural 
order of things than poverty, ^eed  or oppression, and can be abolished when men wish.: 
That was an unbelievable, promise, in those days, just as it seems to be now.
On the one hand were a child in a stable, and a few aging philosophers and un­
lettered shepherds; on the other, all the glitter and pomp and hard-fisted might of the 
Roman empire. The tramp of the Legions raised the dust on roads all across the 
known world. The triremes of Rome’s fleet ruled every known sea. Beat those swbrda 
into plowshares? Great Caesar, if he had heard about it, would have laughed.
No r  does the outlook seem any brighter today. Peace? The dreadnaiights and the tanks make a mockery of the idea, just as Caesar’s legions did.
But there is a power in the world that cannot be measured in terms of army 
divisions or naval squadrons. .You cannot weigh it or analyze it in a laboratory, but 
in the long run it is only real power. It is that strange and unfathomable force in the 
human soul which keeps weary and discouraged men plodding along on the road to 
the stars.
Now the world has lasted a long time, and its history is one long record of blood 
and suffering, of inhumanity and injustice, of wrong triumphant and of right in the 
condemned cell; and most of the time we forget about this incalculable spiritual power.
But at Christmas,' each year, we rediscover it. We remember where it comes from, 
we see it symbolized in those little Christmas customs that we all observe; and in the 
\ magnificent cadences of that deathless story from Bethlehem we realize its eternal truth.
r CING this, we then discover something else: that the great battles, the battles: which decide the w-orld’s. destiny, are fought out in men’s hearts and minds. It 
is there that the great decisions are made; everything that happens afterward simply 
ratifies them. .
Where are the legions that held the world.in thrall, while the heavens opened 
over that sheepfold? Blown dust on the winds of time, these 19 centuries;.bloodless 
shadows, marching through oblivion with the shades of all other armies man has raised.
And the vision that those legions mocked? It still lives, imperishable and ageless, 
in millions upon millions of hearts, lightening the fear and discouragement of unnum­
bered generations of men. All of the world's armies have not killed it, all the world’s 
fleets have not touched it. It is above change and beyond time. -
Slowly, year by year, it increases. Human nature does change; it is a denial of 
all that we live by to say that it does not. . Generation by generation and century by 
century, men come a little bit closer to a realization of the fact that they can make 
this world precisely what they want it to be, if they haye the faith and courage to try.
As we realize that, we find that the star that blazed in the eastern isky 'is still 
shining. The smoke from the navies an,d the dust-clouds from the parade grotmds 
may obscure it, but they cannot cut off its light entirely. ,
And so we can celebrate our Christmas, and re-read the old promise of peace and 
humand brotherhood, in spite of the war clouds. For that star will continue to give 
us its light in the future as in the past. Year by year the light will grow a little bit 
brighter, and as it does so we shall become a little bit better able to see the tragic 
stupidity of trying to conduct human society by the.rules of the tiger-cage.
T^en we shall be able to see this story of manger and wise men and sheepfold, 
not as a beautiful bid story or as a lovely but impractical ideal, but as a guide for 
human affairs, a miraculous disclosiure of eternal truth. And in that day, looking about 
us, we shall discover that we have begun to build, the city of God.
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^  CIIBIS'I'MAS CHEEK rtEr Army to have a Christmas Chet;r pot
The city council on Monday night on Bernard avenue from December 
^nnlcd permission to the Salvation Hint to Christmas Eve.
-A
f
W O L F  C U B  N O T E S
2nd KEl,OWNA I'ACK  
The puck will rally at the Scout 
hull on Wednesday, January 4th, ns 
there w;lll not be any meeting during 
ChriBlrnuB week.
Congrutulatiorio to the Greys on --------
winning the toy compptition and , to C o iin fr ir  M nrlret Rn 'jyh trnn  Only small {luantitlcK have been olTer-
the Browns on winning the monthly f xjri},nicna arrive In the
When Boxed Supplies are not best of condition, being somewhat
THOUGHT OF SCARCITY OF B. C. 
APPLES IMPROVES PRICE LEVELS
comi>etition.
I would like to wish the pack a very 
merry Christmas and 1 hope you all 
have a very liuppy holiday.
SO Plentiful as in I’ast bruised arid exhibiting a rather spent appearance. Values at today’s auction 
rangod from 5/Od to 0/Od rx.T box.
Wo would like to Join in wishing the ^om J ^ s lS iT “in ld“"atcs^ ^orn; Cce grade ha.s been sold at 7/Od-   • ......-   .....- ‘-oinnusbloncr, in lii.s iaicsi^^Y«nao^ «/3d—average slightly under 8/editor and stair of The Kelowna December 2
iei a rneiry Christmas and a j^PP^ n,e boxed apple section tliere is more 
Now Year and to expiess our s incere enq^ii?. and under tlie stimulu.s
Uianks foi their courtesy In publ sh ^ lessened volume of arrivals, de-
S6Mio«<
93.25
40 ot,
94.83
This advertisement i.s not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by tlie Government of British Columbia.
ing tills column for us every week 
The competition marks are as fol 
lows:
Browns ............................ 108
Greys ...............................  154
Greens .............................. 151
Whites ............................. 149
Reds ..........!...................... 136
Blues ...............................  130
Cliristnias
The rich goodness of 
all the hundred and one 
sweet delicacies which 
emanate from
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
just cannot be missed 
from any dinner table 
this Christmas.
[9
4 Viv>%jr».
P L U M  P U D D IN G S  
M IN C E  P IES  
M IN C E  T A R T S  
R O LL S  V
Hard and Parker House
|\
G ive  Her Chocolates
or ‘A S S O R T E D  C A N D IE S
M Q IR ’S or G A N O N G ’S chocolates are sure to please- 
Special Christmas boxes delightful to the eye 
and pleasing to the palate.
Christmas CO O K IES  
Tasty S H O R T B R E A D  
CH R IST M A S  CAKES Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
mund has improved accompanied by 
rising values, 'fhe total deliveries 
from British Columbia are reported at 
1,229,000 boxes up to the week ending 
November 20th, and cabled advices 
show that upprwcimatcly 1,090,400 
boxes huvo been Cupped up to the 
same date, leaving a balance of 401,400 
boxes still afloat mainly on the Van- Kelowna 
couver-Punama route, but including 
approximately 92,000 boxes to be de­
livered during the next few days.
OK. MISSION 
ENJOYS PRO-REC 
DISPLAY
F l o w e r s
Group Demonstrates 
What Mission May Do
■..rm .. II1 u I „ 1.. .. There was an excellent turnout ofWith a possible shortage in supplies ^^ 5 Mission residents last
from this province coinpared with he ^^.^nesday evening, 14th, to witness 
onginal estimate and an c.stimated instructive and entertaining dls- 
small volume of Preferred sizes for community hall given by
export remaining to be shipped ho ^ ^  ^ Pro-Rec
expected weekly arrivals during the students from Kelowna. Mr. Lyncs 
remainder of the season arc not likcl^y assisted by Miss P. Saimderson,
to be in any very large M Lloyd-Jones provided
musical accompaniments to the exer- tish Columbia fruit may be considered j^g^g
rather bright and can be a f f e ^ ^  introduction,
versely only by the development of an ^  g collett explained that the de- 
exorbitant movement f r o ^  monstration was intended to create
States under the reduction ^  ^ interest in the movement by showing
arising from the ^ g l  -Am what was being done in other centres.
Trade Agreement. The rfuetton of pro.Roc classes would be held weekly 
duty, however, i§ appreciably offset at ^
the present time by the adverse rate ^^cessary for. those taking
of ej^hange, but any improyem nt  ^ meet the bare expenses in-
nurnfivl volved. Mr. Lynes gave a short sum-
make the trade more attrac ve. mary of the movement from its incep-
Boxed apples at Liverpool were j^ojj four years ago with fifteen centres 
chiefly from British Columbia, supple- „p Rg present enrollment of 25,000 
, mented with small offerings from_ Ore- members throughout the Province and 
gon and Washington. A  very steady the prospect of 30,000 by the end of 
demand developed and prices improv- the year. He hoped to arrange shortly 
ed cornpared with previous sales, ^ e  jqj. additional instructor, but in the 
best sizes of extra fancy delicious event of his being unable to take 
reached'11/6, McIntosh 11/-, Jonathan classes in the Mission at any time, the 
10/9, Newtown 10/6, fancy grade. 9d teaching would be in the capable 
to 1/- lower. Cee grade Jonathan re- hdhds of Miss Saunderson. 
alized 8/- to 9/-, mainly the latter, The program given included wo- 
and Newtown 9/6. men’s fundamental drill, men’s tumb-
With moderate supplies of boxed ling, women’s folk-dancing, men’s 
apples from British Columbia estimat- drill, women’s vaulting, . spring-board 
ed at approximately 20,750 boxes ex ss. tumbling for both groups, men’s vault- 
’’Delilian” and ss. "California Express,” ing. All of them were received with 
the Glasgow market' developed a ra- hearty applause by the audience, who 
ther strong tone, demand improved also appreciated a spot of clowning by’ 
with prices showing an upward ten- a member of the men's group. ■ 
dency, comparing very favorably, with ’The degree of poise and muscular 
those ruling ‘ on other markets. Extra control displayed ii.v the various exer- 
fancy and fancy McIntosh realized cises was remarkable especialy as Mr. 
10/- to 11/6, Delicious 10/- to 12/-, Lynes explained that nothing spec- 
Spitzenberg 8/- to 10/- and Spy 7/9 to tacular had been planned in the dis- 
9/-. Jonathan were mainly in good play, but simply an example of what 
condition and realized 10/- to l l/ >  could be done in five short weeks of 
with cee grade 9/- to 9/6, but some, tuition, and moreiover what the i^ s -  
wasty fruit ex ss. “Delilian” brought sion itself could attain by early sum- 
considerably lower prices. mer.
Boxed apples are moving into trade Mr. Collett voiced the thanks of the 
channels in London at firm, prices and audience for a fine performance that 
at practically the same levels which all had enjoyed, and asked for early 
prevailed during the past week. 'The enrollment of students, particularly 
demand for Jonathans strengthened those between the ages of 16 and 25; 
and‘recent arrivals have experienced about 30 people , gave their names to 
no difficulty in finding keen buyers the secretary, Mr. D. A. Middlemass, 
at 10/^  to 11/- per box. ’The McIntosh at the end of the evening and quite a 
Red is apparently becoming scarce, uumber are expected to enroll later.
Coffee and sandwiches were pro­
vided for the visitors, Mrs .. J. Ivens
"V O U , T O O , can send the perfect gift to distant 
^  loved ones by wire! Give us your order and 
the flowers will be delivered in any city or town 
through the Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Service.
F L O W E R S  H A V E  IT  !!
That certain individuality . . . .  that certain cheeri- 
ncss . . . .  and, above all, that exclusive ability for 
conveying the Sentiments of the Christmas season.
Richter Street 
Greenhouses
P.O. Box 117 Phone 88 
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W IS H  T O  E X T E N D  T O  A L L  O F  Y O U
A  H a p p y  C h r i s t m a s
■ A N D  A
B r i g h t  a n d  P r o s p e r o u s  N e w Y e a r
taking charge of the arrangements: -
Another dance was held in th'e com­
munity hall last Friday, about sixty- 
five people being present; music was 
provided by the Mission AceS.
A  big Christmas tree party is assur­
ed for every child in the Mission this 
year, thanks chiefly to Peter Mallam 
and Bert Farris who volunteered to 
canvas for funds and take charge of 
all decorating in the hall. The news 
is doubly welcome, as the committee 
had felt doubtful of the possibility of 
arranging^a party in the short time 
available, and the scheme is meeting 
with generous support. ^
an
\ r
B e  S m a r t I
T H IS  H O L I D A Y  
S E A S O N
You can only look your gayest 
and smartest for Christmas and 
the New Year if your Hairdress 
is modem and glamorous.
You can have a complete new
PEliONALlTY
for the holidays with the appli­
cation of a PERMANENT W AVe ' 
by our expert operators.
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Mrs. C. Huckle
Phone 503 for Appointments
21-lc
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Fresh, 
Smoked, 
Salt Fish
Shrimps, Crabs and Clams
Prime Fresh 
Meats
Steer Beef, Milk Fed 
Veal, Mountain Lamb, 
Grain Fed Pork. .
Delicatessen
Jellied Chicken, Jellied 
Tongue, Cheese, Butter, 
E g g s ,  P o r k  Sausage, 
Sausage Meat Dressing, 
Pork Pies.
OYSTERS
OYSTERS in the Shell; 
per dozen ...................
OYSTERS, in glass 
jars; per half-pint..
P IN T S29c 
GRADE A
49c
49c
T U R K E Y S  - G EESE  - D UC K S  - C H IC K E N S
Never before have we had finer quality birds.
HAM S
28 c P E R  LB .
H A L F —
Shank end, per lb.
B U T T  E N D ; 
per lb. .............-
28c
30c
Specially prepared for 
the Festive Season. 
Each Ham carries our 
unqualified guarantee 
of excellence.
We have been Ham and 
Bacon Curers for over 
a quarter of a centiury.
For Your
CHRISTMAS
DINNER
Brussel Sprouts, Celery 
Hearts, Cranberries, 
Mushrooms.
A  full line of FR ESH  
V E G E T A B L E S
“Oxford” Mincemeat 
Cranberry Jelly. Pickles 
and Salad Dressings.
O N  R E Q U E S T
Your Christmas bird 
prepared for the oven 
and delivered at no ex­
tra cost.
Phone 178 or 179
The school children had an enjoy­
able breaking-up party last Thursday
when both rooms joined up for songs.....
and recitations, and Santa Claus ar- ^  
rived with a load of gifts. There were ^  
candies and nuts for everyone and the SS* 
junior room brought refreshments for ^  
their party;games filled out a happy ^  
afternoon. ^
■ Congratulations to Capt. J. H. Horn ^  
and to Kelowna, on his recent elec- 
'tion as alderman of the Orchard city. ^
' Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mallam and Mr. ^  
and Mrs. H. Dunlop returned from im  
their visit to the coast last Wednesday,
• • • WMrs. J. H. Horn left by train on ^  
Saturday for the Coast. Also going to ^  
Vancouver were Cameron Wilkinson, w  
Valerie Baldwin and Billy Baldwin, wk
w
v-A. '•
GLENMORE ■S
K. GORDON, LIMITED
P R O V i S i O N E R S
PH O N ES 178 and 179 B E R N A R D  A V E., K E L O W N A
; W e  invite you to guess the weight of our Christmas Beef.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson left by 
car on Wednesday of last week to: 
spend Christmas with relatives at the 
coast.
' ♦ • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. W, Ferguson left on 
Saturday last, by bus, for California, 
where they will spend the winter 
months. m m m •
G. H. Moubray was the successful 
candidate for reeveship, at the elec­
tion on Saturday last. ____.
m m ' m
The syihpathy of the commimity is 
extended to R. E. J. Hunt and Roy, 
in the sudden passing of Mrs. Hunt, 
who had been a resident of Glenmore 
for many years before moving into 
Keloivna some years ago.
Miss Mildred Hume returned from ' 
Seattle on Saturday last, to spend the 
Christmas holidays at her home here. ^
J. E. Marshall spent three days at 
Vernon last week where he attended 
a meeting' of the Ajssociated Growers. ^
Our ,new skating rink at Bankhead ^  
is being patronized and - the Kelowna 
hock^ teams have been using it 
practice, in preparation f6r the com- — ' 
ing hockey games.- '
■ ---------- - A  Fine Meal and
K E L O W N A  
C R E A M E R Y  
Ice Cream
Place an exclamation mark at the end of your 
feast by serving the perfect dessert —  Kelowna 
Creamery Ice Ci^eam: Choose from many special
holiday combinations, which include all the time- 
honored favorites, and some tasty newcomers, too. 
Ask your Merchant about them.
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
BUY KELOWNA PRODUCTS AND YOUR MONEY 
 ^ DISTRICT
21-lc
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so
S i l e n t  I H i d b t !  
W o l ^  I H i Q b t !
A ll is dark, save the light,
Yonder where they sweet vigils keep. 
O ’er the Babe who in silent sleep, • 
Rests in Heavenly peace.
Rests in Heavenly peace.
Merry Christmas
F R O M  Y O U R
Kelowna Stores 
and Business Men
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
C A N A D IA N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
C A P IT O L  T O B A C C O  ST O R E
E. M. C A R R U T H E R S  & SO N , L T D .
C H E S T E R  O W E N
C H A P IN ’S C A F E
R O B E R T  C H E Y N E , C.A.
C IT Y  P A R K  R E S T A U R A N T
Dr. L. A , D A Y
D O N  M c L E A N  M O T p R S
Dr. W . J. K N O X  and 
Dr. J. S. H E N D E R S O N
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
F U M E R T O N ’S L IM IT E D
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y
G O L D E N  P H E A S A N T  C A F E
H E R E R O N  T A X I
H O P  L E E  L A U N D R Y
K E L O W N A  E G G  A G E N C Y
K.L.O . G R O C E R Y — H. R. S. D O D D
K E L O W N A  M A C H IN E  S H O P
L A D D  G A R A G E  CO., L T D .
Dr. R. M A T H IS O N
M A P L E  L E A F  C L E A N E R S
M IL O ’S T A X I & B IL L IA R D  H A L L
Dr. C. D. N E W B Y
O. L . JO NES F U R N IT U R E  C O Y .
O K A N A G A N  B R O A D C A S T E R S ,
L T D . —  C K O  V
Dr. L . A . C. P A N T O N
R. D. P R O SSE R  G A R A G E
R O Y A L  A N N E  B A R B E R  S H O P
Dr. J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
T H E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
T I L L I E ’S B E A U T Y  S H O P
Dr. A. S. U N D E R H IL L  and 
Dr. W . F. A N D E R S O N
V E R N IE ’S C A N D Y  S H O P  A N D  
L U N C H  C O U N T E R
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3 . in c iu iy  H H R is im f ls  I d  l u !
^  H R I S T M A S  a g a i n  d a w n s  o n  t h e  w h o l e  w o r l d  . . . . f u l l  o f  p e a c e  a n d > p i r i t u a l  h a p p i n e s s  
t h a t  i s  i t s  i n n e r m o s t  s i g n i f i c a n c e .  I n  e v e r y  p a r t  o f  t h e  g l o b e ,  e v e n  i n  w a r  t o r p  a r e a s ,  
C h r i s t m a s  D a y  c a r r i e s  a  s p e c i a l  f e e l i n g  o f  w a r m  f e l l o w s h i p  t h a t  f i n d s  i t s  m a t e r i a !  b e i n g  i n  
t h e  f r i e n d l y  c u s t o m  o f  g i f t  g i v i n g .  W e  i n  K e l o w n a  j o i n  t h e  r e j o i c i n g  m u l t i t u d e s  o b s e r v i n g  
t h i s  c u s t o m  a n d  s p i r i t .  W e ’r e  f i l l e d  w i t h  h e a r t f e l t  s e n t i m e n t  a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  t h e  o c c a s i o n
^  a n  u r g e  t o  c a r o l ,  t o  g i v e  v o i c e  t o  o u r  i n n e r  f e e l i n g s ,  t o  s l a p  f r i e n d s ,  f a m i l y ,  a n y .
o n e  o n  t h e  b a c k  a n d  s h o u t  f o r  e v e r y b o d y  t o  h e a r  . .
A  V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  T O  A L L !
* ,
A N D  A D D  O U R  BEST* W IS H E S  F O R  A  B IG G ER , B E T T E R , H A P P IE R  N E W  Y E A R .
#/ kQE F O U R
T H E  K :E L 0 W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, DECEMBER, 22, 1088
M E R R y  f H R i s r m f l s  f o  l u  f
I N  G R A T E F U I .  a p p re -  
•  c ia t io n  o f  y o u r  p a t r o n ­
a g e ,  w e  o f fe r  o u r  s in c e re  
b e st  w ish e s  fo r  a
Merry Christmas
a n d  a
Happy N ew  Year.
W  ^
W . H. M A R S H A L L
Barber
Room 10 Willits Blk.
W  IS
O K A N A G A N
M E R C A N T IL E
A G E N C Y
General Insurance 
Agents
H . S. Atkinson, Mgr. 
Ian MacLaren
Room 17 Casorso Bldg.
M i R R Y
CHRISTMAS
* 0  Y O U  a n d  y o u r s  o n  
th is  jo y o u s  h o l id a y  
seaso n .
C H A R M  B E A U T Y ,  
S A L O N
E. M. Granger 
Avalon Apts. Bernard Ave.
1
G R E E T IN G S
T o  y o u  a n d  y o u r s  o n  
th is  jo y o u s  h o l id a y  
o cca s io n .
N E L S O N  G. B O A K E
Your Suit Specialist
p U N  a n d  H A P P I N E S S  a h e a d  a re  
^  o u r  w ish e s  tliis H o l i d a y  S e a so n  
fo r  y o u  a n d  y o u rs .
^  IS ^
F R E D E R IC K  J O U D R Y  
Optometrist
w h e n  y o u r  C h r is tm a s  d a w n s ,  r e m e m b e r  
”  o u r  g o o d  w ish e s  fo r  y o u , sp e n d  a  jo y o u s  
C h r is t m a s  a n d  m a y  jo y  b e  y o u r s  t h r o u g h  
th e  c o m in g  y e a r .
■’ ^  IS  ^
B O N  M A R C H E  L T D .
j y i A Y  w e  e x te n d  o u r  a p p re c ia t io n  fo r  y o u r  
p a t r o n a g e  a n d  w is h  o n e  a n d  a l l  a  
v e r y  M e r r y  C h r is tm a s .
H
W  m  ^
H. M. SP A R K S  
Cleaner and Dyer
G R E E T IN G S  T O  A L L
I l f f lA Y  y o u r  C h r is tm a s  b e  th e  m e r r ie s t  
ev e r , a n d  G o o d  L u c k  a n d  H a p p i ­
n ess  b e  y o u rs  in  1939.
R O W C L IF F E  C A N N E R Y  L T D .  
Management and Staff
The K E L O W N A  J U N IO R  B O A R D  of T R A D E
Ex t e n d s  to  a ll  its  M e m b e r s  a n d  F r ie n d s  a n d  th o se  w h o  h a v e  h e lp e d  in  its  p ro je c ts  
in  1938 a
M e r r y  C h r is tm a s  a n d  a H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r .
T H E  C O M P L IM E N T S  O F  T H E  S E A S O N
W  m  ^
* T H A T  a l l  o u r  fr ie n d s  a n d  c u s to m e rs  
e n jo y  th e  H o l i d a y  S e a s o n  to  th e  
u tm o s t  is  the w is h  o f
K E L O W N A  F U R N IT U R E  CO.
' H A T  th e  b est o f  e v e r y th in g  b e  y o u r s  
o n  C h r is tm a s  a n d  T h r o u g h o u t  
th e  N e w  Y e a r .
w m  ^
T R E A D G O L D  P A IN T  S H O P
f E R E ’S  to  y o u r  1938 C h r is tm a s , a n d  
■ m a y  it b e  such  a  g a y  o n e  th a t  it  
w i l l  n e v e r  b e  fo rg o t te n .
T H O M S O N  M O T O R S
I N  T R U E  C h r is tm a s  S p ir it  w e  e x te n d  to  
• y o u  th e  s e a so n ’s jo l ly  g r e e t in g s ,  a n d  
m a y  w e  b e  o f  se rv ic e  to  y o u  in  th e  c o m in g  
, y e a r . ^ ■
IM P E R IA L  O IL  L T D .
Cece Bulman - Mgr., Roy Pollard
IF
A l l  th e  g o o d  w is h e s  in th e  W o r l d  w e re  
p u t  to g e th e r  th e y  w o u ld  e x p re s s  o u r  
C h r is tm a s  a n d  N e w  Y e a r ’s g r e e t in g s  
to  you .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., L T P
I ^ R I N K  a  T o a s t  to  a  M e r r y  a n d  
^  H a p p y  C h r is tm a s . M a y  th e  
N e w  Y e a r  b e  y o u r  b e s t  is th e  
w is h  o f
G IB B  G R O C E R Y
G R E E T IN G S
*
^  IS
T h e  U N I O N  O I L  C O .  o f  C a n a d a  L td .,  J a c k  W a r d ,  L o c a l  M a n a g e r ,  W i s h e s  a ll  
its  C u s to m e rs  a n d  F r ie n d s  a  V e r y  M e r r y  
C h r is tm a s  a n d  a  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r .
. M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
Mo s t  o f  a ll w e  w is h  y o u  a  C h r is t m a s  S e a so n  a n d  a  N e w  Y e a r  f i lle d  w it h  G o o d  H e a lth ,  
H a p p in e s s  a n d  P r o s p e r it y .
J. C. K E N N E D Y  and S. R. D A V IS  
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada
WE  T A K E  th is  o p p o r t u n it y  o f  w is h in g  3’o u  the h e a r t ie s t  o f  G h r is tm a s  
G re e t in g s  a n d  a  H a p p y  
N e w  Y e a r .
t' ' ■ ' . . . ■
W  1 S ' ^ - .
S M IT H  G A R A G E  A N D  S T A F F
T H E  K E L O W N A  B R A N C H , C A N A D IA N
L E G IO N
I J X T E N D S  its  b e s t  w is h e s  a n d  C o m p lim e n ts  
^  o f  the S e a s o n  to  a l l  E x -S e r v ic e  
m e n  a n d  fa m ilie s .
i'. ■
M A Y  even  s m a ll  t h in g s  b r i n g  y o u  a  g r e a t  
p le a su re  o n  th e  Y u le t id e ,  w it h  
A b o u n d in g  P r o s p e r i t y  in  
th e  N e w  Y e a r .
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CQ.
T h i s  is o u r  s im p le  w a y  to  w is h  y o u  aM E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
T h a n k  y o u  f o r  y o u r  p a t r o n a g e  a n d  
m ay  w e  a g a in  e n jo y  it.
I. J. N E W M A N
S e l l in g  A g e n t
S H E L L  O I L  C O .  o f  B .C .,  L td .
SEASONS  
IGBEETINGS
H E A R T F E L T
W IS H E S
f o r  y o u r  “h a p p in e s s  on  ^
C H R IS T M A S
w  m
B E G G  M O T O R  CO., L T D :
MO S T  o f  a ll  w e  w ish  y o u  a  C h r is t m a s  a n d  N e w  Y e a r  o f  G o o d  H e a lt h  a n d  
P r o s p e r it y .
IN D E P E N D E N T  H A R D W A R E  L T D .
WH E N  y o u r  C lir is tm a s  d a w n s ,  r e m e m b e r  o u r  g o o d  w ish e s  fo r  y o u ,  s p e n d  a  jo y o u s  
C h r is t m a s  a n d  m a y  jo y  b e  y o u r s  t h r o u g h  
th e  c o m in g  y e a r .
' ^  ^
C A P O Z Z I C IT Y  C A S H  G R O C E R Y
^  ^
I N  A P j P R E C I A T I O N  o f  y o u r  p a t r o n a g e  
^  w e  e x t e n d  o u r  g r e e t in g s .
The Staff of
T H E  S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  L T D .
T H E  O V E R W A IT E A  L T D .  
Manager and Staff
E x t e n d  C h r is tm a s ' G r e e t in g s  to  T h e ir  m a n y  
f r ie n d s  in  K e lo w n a  a n d  D is t r ic t ,
James Stewart-— Manager 
Gordon Pointer - - Bernard Lane
W I T H  th e  c o m in g  o f  th e  C h r is t m a s  S e a s o n  m y  w is h  to  y o u  is a  b i g  m e a s u re  o f  
G o o d  C h e e r .
* ' • ■ . ^  W  ' . ^
C. W . C O P E  
Electrician
OF  A L L  th e  g o o d , th in g s  in  th is  .w o r ld  w e  w is h  y o u  th e  v e r y  b e s t , a  h a p p y  
C h r is t m a s  a n d  a  P r o s p e r o u s  
N e w  Y e a r .
- W  IS : .^ ^  : ^
S U T H E R L A N D ’S B A K E R Y
H O L ID A Y  G R E E T IN G S
WH E N  th e  C h r is t m a s ,  d a w n s  m a y  it p ro v e  th e  J o llie s t  y o u  e v e r  k n e w .
G o o d  C h e e r .
W  1S . ^  . - V
W . H A R D Y
I
C H R IS T M A S  G R E E T IN G S
F  A L L  th e  g o o d  w is h e s  in  th e  w o r ld  
w e r e  p u t  t o g e th e r  th e y  w o u ld  
' e x p re s s  m y  C h r is tm a s  
G r e e t in g s  to  y o u .
ED.. N E F F
M a n u fa c t u r e r s ' L i f e  In s u r a n c e  C o :
MA Y  th e  Y u le t id e  S e a s o n  B r in g  W i t h  I t  a  L a r g e  M e a s u r e  o f  G o o d  C h e e r ,
. H e a lt h  a n d  H a p p in e s s ,  
is  th e  w is h  o f
W I S ^
S A L E S  S E R V IC E  L T D :
i 1
